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NOTICES.

BEATEN AND ROBBED

W.D, UTTLE& CO.,

Old Peter Bennett, of

GENERAL ISSUANCE AGENCY,

Loses

Newport,

Bis Treasure

Katablinhfd in 1843.

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
All kinds of property insured at; lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
klitl
oct2U

Story of

a

Daring and Brutal Rob',

__

bery.

Curd.
to inform my old friends and patrons that
be found with Allen & Company,
and furnishers, 204 Middle street, corner
of Plum.
GEORGE M. G00LD.
octlltsutf
Formerly with F. it. Farrington.
I may now
I beg
clothers

A Zinc-covered Trunk that Beld Thousands.

The Nan Who Wouldn’t Trust the
not8

«!OPAKTNKKMHII* NDTII KS,

ot

Copartnership.

heretofore existing between El well. Pickard & Co. and James 8.
Staples, was dissolved October 28, 1887, by the
dealt) of Mr. Staples. All accounts will be settled
by the surviving partners. The bustuess of Job
Prtutlng will be continued by
dec&dlw
ELWELL, P1CKAUD & CO.

Oopartnersldp

THE

NOTH!it OP DISSOLUTION.
copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, under the firm name of
ltyan Si Kelsey, has tills day been dissolved by
inulii.il consent and Washington ltyan lias retired
from the business which will hereafter be conducted by Samuel B. Kelsey alone, under tile
name of ltyan A Kelsev.
Mr.Kelsey will sign the firm name iu liquidation
and collect all amounts due and pay all llatilities
outstanding against the late lirui.
WASHINGTON RYAN,
SAMUEL B. KELSEV.
dim*
Nov.
Portland,
22,1887.

THE

CITV

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholeaomeuess. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold at
competition with Uie multitude of low test, short
In
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold
parts.
Royal Baking Powueb Co., 106 wail
N.
Y.
1y2d&wtf
3t.,

only

Dry Goods Jobbers.

A party competent to lake charge of a
department, with a block of capital, can
make very desirable arrangements to invest in a Western Jobbing Dry Goods Co.
Address A. D. C., this paper.
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Stbeet, Pobtlanu, Me
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ADVIiiTMUKIITK

$35.00 REWARD.

The

A
•him

vnmv.iun

O'ij

jjcihvmi

irri

ouuo

KUlllj

u*

breaking glass in any public building or church in
Mils city.
EZliA 11AWKKS,
novsdlf
City Marshal.
NUtUkKSS

M.

O.

SMITH,

..D. C
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities tor speedy
settlement of claims.
je22dCm

FIRE INSURANCE1.
INSURE WITH

MORSE & PINKHAM,

vw.-v.,

Wednesday.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Portland, Me., Dec.

6, 1887.
|7 AM | 3l»M |10 PM
] larometer. 20.88 l;29.8G ,29.92
136.
riiermometer. 42.
143.
128.
lew Point. 39.
|42.

Velocity. 16

Observations taken at the name momeui of titmd all stations.
Thermu’ter

Reserve for re-insurance
$531,780.48
“
“
all other claims
95,889.78
...
Set Surplus
827,759.55
Assets iu U. S.
$1,455,429.81
Total Cash Assets at Head
Office
$17,385,042.85

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW HAVEN CONN.,

-s
'c Z

gE
■&C

Wyer Greene & Co.,
M9 CONGRESS STREET.

eodtf

California Excursion
—

ALL POINTS WEST.
The next Excursion of the Union Ticket Office
will leave Portland, Bee. I»ib, I p in. Time
best.
quickest, route the shortest, comforts the
For price and further particulars, call or send for
circular to

Ticket Office,

EXCHANCE SSTREET,

HENRY

S.

’''
HIM*

Paso.30 04
acksouville. 30.2"

lontgomery

30.26

!leveland....

30.40
30.36
30.34
30.24

30.38
lodge City.. 30.36
letrolt.

iraudllaveu 30.26
larquette... 30.24
lliicago, 111.. 30.30
les Moines.. 30.20

Santa Fe....

30.10

Cssmlboiue.. 30.32
it. Vincent..

30.34
30.14

Deadwooa...

Ubeyeuue— 30.10
North Platte 29.98

Denver,Col..

We have also received a new line of
Bents’ line Hand Sewed Congress and
Balmoral Boots, especially adapted to
Young Men’s trade. The latest N. Y.
styles. A word to the farmer aud laboring man. We are bound to sell you good
reliable goods cheaper than yon can buy
them in Portland elsewhere.

eod2w*

PAYSON

REMOVED FROM

311-2 Exchange St. to 191 Middle St.,
€ANLO 1INH IIIILDI NO.
nov28dim*

30.10

Halifax.
Montreal.

29.981

30.10|

»•••••

46
64
bo
58
46
34
34
32
34
32
30
86
18
32
36
14
18
36
28
6
6
24
26
26
32
42
32

DANCING.
I shall open a class for beginners and advanced
pupils in connect Ion with assemblies on Fiiday
Kveulug, Dec. 9th.
Terms (or live lessons aud assemblies, Gentlemen $2.5»», Ladles $1.25.
Instruction from 8 to
9. General dancing from 9 to 11.
of
Date
classes Dec. 9th, 18th, 21st, 23rd, 28th.
<lPcf>fHf
R< spaetfuily. M. B. GILHfiBT.

I nt

r n t o o i^r, ptr£

flrat-clut Stationery and Printing at rock

bottom low prices, is at Ford & Rich’s, corner
Exchange and Fore Streets. They have the
largest and best stock of Stationery, which
they sell cheap and “throw in the Printing.’

Co and GET THEIR PRICES!
dlw
dcci
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Fire at Baring.
Calais, Dec. 5.—A fire at Baring, this
morning, destroyed the lumber Mills of II.
F. Eaton & Sons, consisting of three gangs,
two planing machines, lathe and shingle machines, and bridge approaches. The loss is
estimated at about 815,000; insured for
88,000. Unless the mills are rebuilt, this is
a death blow to Baring, which depended entirely upon them for prosperity. The cause
is unknown.
Too Much Checkerberry.
Camden, Dec. 5.—Saturday evening, a
two-years-old son of Edward Higgins of
Camden, took a dose of the oil of checkerberry from a bottle he had taken from the
Medical aid
iloset unknown to his parents.
was at once summoned, but the child died at
10 o’clock tlie same utght.
Charles N. Delano,

Bath, Dec. 5.—Capt. Charles N. Delauo
died of heart disease at 5 o'clock this morning. Capt. Delano was born in Woolwich,
and at the age of 15 began going to sea,
which lie followed for about thirty-five
years, twenty-five years a« master of a vessel, having been in the employ of Leuiont &
Robinson, J. D. Robinson and B. C. Bailey.
About the year 18(15 Capt. Delano gave up
going to sea, and went into the lumber business Bat Portland, which he carried on till
1883, when he was succeeded by his son,
The last Hour years
William L. Delano.
Capt. Delano has not been in active business.
He was for several years a member of the
board of trade, and also a deacon of ttie
He was twice marWinter street church.
ried, his first and second wife being twin
Bisters, and natives of Phipsburg. His first
wife was Caroline Larrabee, by whom he
Those now liviug are
had several children.
William Delano of Portland, Mrs. F. W.
Weeks of this city, and Mrs. Charles UebHis second wife,
bard of Worcester, Mass.
Beatrice Larrabee, survives him.
Bethel.

Bethel, Dec. 5.-Mr. Samuel Emerson, of
Boston, in the employ of the Androscoggin
Lake Transportation Company, was thrown
from his carriage and instantly killed. He
leaves a wife and three children in Boston.
His eldest daughter was to be married this
He had charge of the Lakeside
week.
House, Cambridge. The body was sent to
Boston from Bethel Station, Saturday.
The Figures In New York.
Albany, Dec. 5.—The official election
gives the vote for Secretary of State

footings
follows:

as

Frederick Cook, Hem.
Frederick D. Grant, Ben...
Henry George, United Labor.
DeWitt C. Huntington. Fro.
Edward Hall, Labor....
Thomas K.

[8pecial to tbe Press.]
East Newport, Me., Dec. 5.—AH Newport and all tne towns around here are excited over the boldest and most successful robbery that has happened in Maine for years.
Last night persons unknown entered the
house of old Peter Bennett, who lives about
three-quarters of a mile from the depot here,
dragged himYrom his bed, brutally beat him,
aud made away w ith $32,000, the savings of
The ciryears. These are the bare facts.
cumstances of the case are the talk of tho
county, and will be for days to come.
For years Peter Bennett has been a character in Penobscot County. Aim an of little
or no education, with a desire for nothing
so far as any one has found out, and mated a
wife whose tastes and acquirements were
like his own, Peter Bennett has gone on by
methods thrifty and by some others
not

so

dollar
rigiiesi

thrifty, piling
until
men

up
became

be
in

Beecher,

dollar
upon
one
of
the

ic uuuscui

cuunij'

Some say he is worth, or was wortli
the robbery, a hundred thousand dollars.

before

Fifty thousand
erate estimate.

moddollar if

dollars is considered a

He

spent a
The llittle house

never

could possibly help
the hill at East Newport is hardly comfortable. Repairs have been few and far between. Near it is a fair orchard, on whose
branches hang year after year beoutiful burdens of fruit, and in which in their season
have hummed the bees from Peter Bennett’s
hundred hives. But the apples and the juice
of the apples, and particularly the juice,have
gone with the honey to swell the pile of dollars. If he ever drank his own cider or ate
liis own honey, Peter Bennett no doubt did
on

it with a sense that a terrible waste was going on. When he drives to the station or to
Bangor, he goes in an antiquated and rickety
vehicle, though it is said he always had a
good horse. In banks, or the other agencies
for caring for property in which most people
no
confidence.
Bennett
put
trust,
When
the
Newport
Savings Bank
he
out
into
drew
difficulty
got
in just
the
nick of time.
his money
After that no savings bank was safe enough

him. no matter if all the bank examiners
in the Union vouched for it. He went into
Bangor, it is said, drew out all the mouey he
had in bank there; and with the money in
one
baud and a revolver in the other was
driven back here by a man whom he carried
along as special body guard. With notes
well secured by mortgages, however, he felt
quite secure; and there were a good many
notes with the names of Newport farmers
and other citizens attached to them, in the
trunk whence Bennett’s cash possessions
were taken last night.
By inheritance, too,
a* well as by scrimping and the natural increase of money out at lofty interest, did
Peter Bennett grow richer. The people here
tell of an old woman, a relative of Bennett,
who lived by begging and collecting rags
and other odds and ends that nobody else
wanted. When she was alive she lived in a
little old house on Bennett’s land, and when
she died she left to her landlord and relative,
so it is said, $10,000.
All this money, the accumulated results of
painful savings, unexpected inheritance and
a prolific
interest account, Bennett would
trust to no bank, or no strong box. He made
no secret that he distrusted all the methods
by which other rich men keep their hoards
safe; but by an unaccountable freak, he was
equally free with the information that he
had ail his own wealth in his own house. In
open court in Baugor, not long ago, in the

“There is no doubt,” said
for the future.
Capt. Choate, “that a third regiment could
be formed easily, as there are already four
companies in the reserve militia that would
go into it at once. The question is, would it
be a wise plan to form a new regiment instead of filling out the present ones. There
is today a vacancy in the First Regiment,
which only lias seven companies. There
was also a vacancy in the Second liegiment
until it was filled by the Hamlin Guards of
Bangor. The vacancies themselves were
caused by the disbanding of the Jameson
Guards of Hangor, and the Richards Light
Infantry of Gardiner. Instead of forming a
new Regiment, 1 believe it would be wiser
to follow the Massachusetts plan, where,
when new companies are raised, they are
added to the old eight company regiments

and a twelve company regiment is formed.
This regiment is then divided into three battalions of four companies each, and each
battalion lias its own major. The advantages of this plan can be rendlly seen. First,
it is more economical, and secondly, if you
want to expand a regiment into a brigade
you can do so much more readily, for you
nave more trained officers at hand, as any of
to act as colonels
the majors are
or lieutenant colonels.
“One objection to the formation of a new
regiment wouid be the additional expense,
which would be no small affair, as the appropriation is small enough as it is.
“There is one thing that ought to be done
at euce, which would help the Maine militia
I refer to the fact that
very much indeed.
the last legislature passed a resolve authorizto
Governor
appoint a commission
ing the
that should agree upon a place for a permaIf this was done, the
nent encampment.
money that was spent each year would make
some showing in the way of cook houses and
other buildings, as well as in other permaAs yet, hownent general improvements.
ever, the Governor has not seen fit to apcommission.
such
a
point
“There is, too, a pressing need for a new
and thorough revision of the militia law of
the State as at present on various occasions,
questions couie up that are hard to decide
owing to the existence of a doubt as to what
There was a general
rule should govern.
revision of the law in 1865, and another in
1880, but the old laws were not repealed
where they did not conflict with the new

competent

ones.”

_

SMALL POX IN CAROINER.
Prompt Measures to Prevent Spread
of the Disease.
Gardiner, Dec. 5.—Tlie report that Mrs.
Frederick Williams, of Gardiner, was sick
with small pox, excited considerable talk
and at first some

apprehension

was

felt in

This was soon quieted,
various quarters.
however, by trie prompt measures wmcu
were taken by Hie local health officers to
prevent the spread of the disease. Secretary
Young, of the State Board of Health, was
communicated with and prompt measures
were taken to quarantine the infected house
and to vaccinate all persons who might have
When Mrs. Williams was
been exposed.
first taken with the disease her mother and
a lady friend from Charlestown, Mass., were
with her, and supposing the rase to be merely one of chicken pox, treated the patient to
Upon
a sweat in hopes of driving it away.
learning the true nature of the disease botli
of them left the house. The mother of Mrs.
Williams returned to her home where pre-

to vaccinate her and
cautions were taken
The other lady redisinfect her clothing.
turued to her home in Charlestown, the
health authorities of that ulace being notified
of her coming, in order that they might provide against any snread of the disease from
her.
To-day the scholars in the schools
So far as is known none
were vaccinated.
of the schools have been exscholars
the
of
posed to the disease. The local health officers and Dr. Young of tiie State Board of
Health deserve tho highest credit for the
prompt action they have taken in this matter, and the wise precautions they have taken
to prevent the spread of this disease.
REFORM

CLUB

CONVENTION.

Gr.

452,811
70,056
41,860
7,622
«,53

*
Preston.
1l,17o
Blank, scattering ami defective.
Whole number of votes.1,046,876
17,077
Cook’s plurality.

Black Diphtheria In Arkansas.
Little Rock. Ark., Dec. 6.—Alarming reports continue to come In of black diphtheria
in Clay and adjoining counties. The local
physicians are unable to control the disease.
Tliev have advised that physicians from
abroad lie called upon, and this has been
done. The fatal list foots up over fifty, all
of whom have died within three weeks.
Three deaths are reported in one family inside of twelve hours.

case

of Bennett

vs.

Town of Etna, lie testi-

fied that he kept his money in his house in
various odd places, between the leaves of
What was told to
books, and in trunks.
everybody, everybody knew, of course.
When Peter Bennett went to bed last
night, in the sitting room, which is also the
bed room of himself and his aged and demented wife, his worldly possessions were
in a zinc-covered trunk that stood In the
rnmii.

Pnup.rK. nnted

unrt

Third Party Influence and Its Effect
on the Organization.

d;

necessarily fatal.
By the morning train officers came from
Bangor. They found in the orchard where

the trunks were rifled a Smith * Wesson revolver, 38 calibre, live shots, with one charge
gone. In tlie house was found another revolver, a six shot Colt’s of 43 calibre and of
an antiquated pattern. There was one charge
gone from this also. Both revolvers were
much worn. An old fashioned dark lantern,
and five red-leather straps were also left in
the house. The second of the small trunks
was found on tlie railroad track, rifled as the
other lnd been. A bank bill was found near

by.
The first impressions here this morning

that no stranger bad a hand in the robbery, although three tramps were seen hangtlie station last night.
around
ing
were

WHAT THE MILITIA NEEDS.
His
Expresses
Inspector Choate
Views Regarding a Third Regiment.

Augusta, Dec. 5.-Capt. Choate, Inspector of Rifle Practice of the Maine militia, has
given his views on the advisability of a third
regiment, and his opinion as to the outlook

ers no

Chance Against Prohibition.

Which Attract Public
Attention in Washington.

Other Matters

to the Press.]
Washington. Dec. 6.—In the seat drawReed had poor luck. His

[Special

ing Congressman

late, but a Western man kindly
traded with him, and he got his old seat.
sits next to William
Congressman Dingley
Walter Phelps in the first tier, and Mr. Bou%
telle has his old seat.
In the treasury estimates issued today,
and
$10,000 for a light at Long Island, Maiue,
$12,000 for one at Green Island are recommended; also, lor Lubcc Channel, $12,500;
Narragaugus River, $10,000; Penobscot Rivharbor, $40,000; Back
er, $15,000; Portland
Cove channel, Portland, $30,000; Reekland
river, $50,000; Saco river, $;4,000; York har.
turn came

bor, $10,000.
The Senete

This once large and flourishing temperance
organization has dwindled down to a some
half dozen active clubs,and but little is heard
from it nowadays in this section. An effort

will be made the coming winter to resusitate
it and the expectation is that organizers will
be placed in the field. A prominent reformer in this city, an officer of the State organization says the decadence of reform
clubs is owing to the attempt of Col. W. T.
Eustis and other Third Party men to bring
in politios, althought the regulations require
that the clubs he non-political and non-sectarian. Many temperance people are so well
pleased with Gov. Bodwell’s coarse in enforcing the liquor law that a new lodge of
the order Is to be instituted in this city and
named after him.
SICKNESS OF COV. BODWELL.

Suffering

with

Congestion

of

the

Lungs- But Not in Danger.
Augusta, Dec. 5.—Gov. Bodwell. while
on his way to Rockland, on the morning
train, was taken ill at the station at Brunswick and was brought back home on the
afternoon train. His physician says that Ills
illness Is congestion of the lungs, not heart
disease, and that at present he is not dangerously ill. At 10 o’clock he was resting easy,
ne has overworked and been considerably
exposed lately. Hopes of his speedy recovery are entertained.
AROUND AN EBONY TABLE.

How Mr.

Bayard’s Negotiatlors
cuss

Dis-

the Fisheries.

New' Yoke, Dec. 5.—A despatch to the
Thei Fisheries
Sun from Washington says:
Commission works at a leisurely pace—in
flue, keeping with its high and lordly dignity as the special International Parliament.
Only two sessions are held in the weekThese are on Tuesday and Saturday afterThe intervals aro maiuly devoted by
tho Commissioners on either side to the
study and assimilation of arguments advanced and propositions made in regular
sessions. The diplomatic reception room in

noons.

which the Commissioners meet is the mo
sumptuous apartment Uncle Sam has yet
furnished. It is on the second floor of the
huge State, War and Navy building, adjoining Secretary Bayard’s office chamber to the
west. It Is 25 feet wide by 40 in length. Its
big windows look out to the south over the
tawny Potomac and toward the great white
The
shaft of the Washington monument.
Commissioners sit at a magnificent heavy
ebony table, drawn up near the massive oldfashioned fireplace at the west end of the
Here and there, in careless arrangeroom.

ment, over the highly polished oak floor are
scattered Bokiiara rugs of the most exquisite pattern aud color. In the centre of the
The walls
room is a large circular divan.
are painted a yellow green, and the groined
in
a
done
are
iron ceilings
light modern
Pompeian shade, and stencilled in color*
that suggest very strongly the interior of a
All the furniture of
Pullman palace car.
the room—the heavy and sumptuous chairs
and sofas—is made of highly polished ebony
and upholstered in a sage green brocades.
The curtains are hung with stiff, heavy tapestrv.
“There is no prospect that the Commission
The
will conclude its labors this fortnight.
slow way in which its sessions are held indicates that every inch of ground in the
whole dispute will he gone over carefully.
Mr. Bayard, with the President’s advice and
consent has submitted the draft of a treaty
which recovers somewhat the ground which
the administration lost in the secret despatch which Mr. Bayard sent to Minister
Phelps last summer aud lately made public.
The effect of Mr. Bayard’s announcement in
the despatch, which he sent Mr. Phelps
with instructions to show it to the Marquis
of Salisbury, that in uo event, however the
fisheries dispute might be settled, would the
United States resort to war with Great Britain, has been quite apparent in the attitude
of the British Commissioners. All propositions look to indemnity from England for
outrages inflicted upon American fishermen
have seemed to make very little impression.”

Lth CONGRESS -FIRST SESSION.

SomeContradictory Newspaper Opin-

SENATE.

Committees.

Happenings Among the Citizens of
the Celestial Empire.
Pina, Dec. 5.—President Sadl-Carnot, at
his reception to the retiring Rouvier Cabinet
last evening, thanked them for the patriotic
devotion they had shown during the recent
crisis. He said he would not form a cabinet
until after he had consulted with the President of the Senate and Chamber of Deputies,
and chiefs of the Republican groups.
The Journal des Debats advises the PresReident to retain tha present ministry.

advocate the
publican journals generally concentration.
policy of appeasement and
Conservative papers doubt that such a policy would lie a lasting success.
General Boulanger sent a telegram to M.
Sadl-Carnot congratulating his former colleague in the ministry upon being raised to
the Presidency.
The prefects of all tlie departments report
that an excellent impression was produced
bs the election of M. Sadl-Carnot. It is not
that a cabinet will be formed be-

Berlin, Bee. 5.—The Post predicts that
in the spring both the Right and Radicals in
France will attempt a coup to bring about
war in order to obtain possession of the government. The Post also says that Sadi-Carnot will he unable long to keep up the seesaw which conflicting parties will make of
Other European newsthe Presidency.
the
papers express favorable opinions of

majority

as Chainu. n, to arrange the
the various Committees.

Kansas

The

Case.

Liquor

The United States Supreme Court has sustained the prohibition law in the celebrated
Kansas liquor case, In which damage suits
were brought by the owners of distilleries
which had been closed by the law.
Estimating the Appropriations.
The Secretary of the Treasury has transmitted to Congress the estimates and appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1889. The total estimate is $326,330,793 which
is $1,344,999 more than the estimates submit-

$16,399,406
aggregate appropriations of

ted last year, and

Following

are

ttian the
fis-

more

the

[present

the items:

I’lal'i\\
J22.SOO

Legislative.*
Judicial.
Foreign Intercourse.~.

J.947.8H6

£S&om
5,488,697

.::::::::::::::::::::::

Tnrllaa

affairs

PensloM

7631MOO
1.403,439

Postal service.
26,067,896
Miscellaneous...
Permanent annual appropriations....116,640.799
There is an increase over last year in the
estimates for the executive, the judicial, for..

eign intercourse, naval affairs,pensions, public works, and miscellaneous, and a decrease
in the estimates for the legislative, military,
Indian affairs, the postal service and permanent annual appropriations.
The State Wins.
In the

Court of the United States

Supreme

decision

today, Justice Matthews rendered
in the habeas corpus case from Virginia.
The decision was in favor of the State, and
a

of the State officers

imprisonment

the

was

declared to be without the authority of law,
The opinion
and their release ordered.
which is that of the whole court, with the
who dissents,
Harlan,
of
Justice
exception
sustains the State of Virginia.
The North Carolina Republican.
Representative Brower, the Republican
member from North Carolina, claims to be
the only Republican in the delegation from
that State, though John Nichols, the alleged
Independent Labor member from the Raleigh
district, will doubtless vote with the Republicans. Mr. Brower succeeds James W. Reid
the Congressman who got into such serious
difficulties, financial and otherwise, at the
to
beginning of the last session that he had
resign Ids seat. Reid afterward went to Tofor
the
the
past
city
ronto, Ont., has been in
several months, and left last week for fdaho,
where he will begin life anew. Mr. Brower s
district is one of the most important in the
State, and was considered safely Democratic
until Reid’s misbehavior injured the party.
Mrs. Mary F. Withee, was today appointed postmistress at Dover South Mills, Piscataquis county, vice Eugene S. Withee, deceased.
The following pensions have been granted
to Maine people:
ORIGINAL.

Elbridge Trask, Belgrade.

RESTORATION ANB INCREASE.

Davis S. Higgins, Sebec.
REISSUE.

Morrill Savage, Gardiner.

Advertising Unclaimed Letters.

Superintendent of the Dead Letter
Office will send a circular letter to all postmasters directing the strict Enforcement of
section 5909th postal laws and regulations
making it imperative upon the postmasters
to advertise in a newspaper or post a manuscript list of non-delivered letters. The section also requires the charge and collection
of one cent in all cases where the letter is
The

The Wool Crowers.

A number of gentlemen representing wool
at the
growers and and wool dealers met
Ebbett House tonight to consider what
should be done to revive the wool industry
of the country. It was not thought advisable to ask Congress to increase the duty, but
the belie! prevails that Congressional action
might be secured on a bill which would more
nearly equalize the burdens of the present
tariff.
for Botn

Races.

Equal Privilege
Inthecaseof William H. Council against
the Western and Atlantic Railroad Company
the Interstate Commerce Commission has
made the

The Talk of Paris.

despatch to
the Tribune contains the following: “It may
be said that everybody has gained something. Tlie Royalists have seen the Reublic
New York, Dec. 5.—A Paris

discredited by scandal and the constitution
shaken.

The

Opportunists,

who failed t

elect M. Ferry, compelled the Radicals t
abandon their candidates and choose a President who is really of the Centre Left. The
Radicals have beaten the Ferry mob, n»T*V.
quailed before the Saussier battalions, and
haTe seen the Legislature quail before themselves. The Republicans as a body are able
to say it was the Republicans who elected
the President without the help of a single
Royalist vote, and they point to the easy
transition of power from President to President as proof of the substantial vitality of
The French pressjrecords the minutest details connected with the election. Americans
may be surprised to find it required three
squadrons of dragoons to bring President
Carnot from Versailles to Paris after the
be
Meantime glimpses may
election.
had of his present modest home in the
in
he
lives
where
Rue
des Bossins,
One
a
third floor apartment.
journal
knows he pays *1,100rent. The furniture is
not
luxurious, but comfortable, though
Madame Carnot’s boudoir is rather coquet
tish. Madame Carnot herself is a charming
Their life has been
woman with good taste.
charming. Both are devoted to their chilwho
have
been
brought up good Cathodren,
lics, which will horrify the Radicals. M.
Carnot spends his evenings at home. He
does not care for the fashionable world, and
He has a large
goes to bed before midnight
fortune, partly inherited, mostly increased
Royalists tell you
by clever management.
he had to resign the ministry of finance a
because
he was incapaago
yesterday
year
ble. His friends say he is really an excellent
man of business. He was fairly distinguished
in official life, but is not thought to be a luan
of much force of character. The questions
politicians are asking is, who will gain influence over him ?”

Beknk, Dec. 5.—The Council of State has

but did not go until forced to do so, and was
assaulted and treated with some violence, as
he claimed, by the agents of the railroad, but
as the lailroad company claimed by passendisgers. Council made complaint of unjust
crimination and undue prejudice against
for
other
him, and unreasonable preference
passengers with the same tickets, and claimed large damage for illtreatment and for
injuries, and for counsel fees. The road
answered that it gave Council equally good
accommodations and that it had a right to
separate its white and colored passengers.
The opinion is by Mr. Morrison, and the
Commission decides:
That colored people may be assigned
separate cars on equal terms7 without advantage to either race, and with increased
comfort to both.
That the complainant had paid the same
fare as other first-class passengers,and it was
only fair dealing and common honesty that
he should have the security and convenience
of travel for which his money had been
....

ta,I'hIat

the car furnished was only second
class in comforts for travel, and the road
must furnish colored people, who buy first
class tickets, accommodations equally safe
and comfortable with other first class passengers.
For the Sale of Old Iron.
Secretary Whitney has ordered the suspen_

sion of l’ay Inspector Stevenson for alleged
irregularities in the sale of the old boilers of
the “Richmond” at the Brooklyn navy yard,
and has appointed a court of
into the transaction.

inquiry

to look

Message.
New York, Dec. 5.—The New York
World’s Washington correspondent says today that the President’s message will not be
printed until after it has been read in Consent to the Speaker
gress. The two copies
of the House and President of the Senate
will be engrossed copies. When these have
been delivered to the officials named, manifold copies of the message will be given out
to the press. The document will be short,
dealing only with the tariff and £reconimending 880,000,000 reduction in customs revenue
by lowering duties and placing raw materials
The

the free list.
The New York Herald s Washington correspondent says that the message will conIt will discuss
tain not over 0,000 words.
mainly tariff reform and will not go to Congress until tomorrow.
on

Did Vilas Lose the Books?
Minneapolis, Dec. 5.—Judge Lochren
this morning granted an order in the Postmaster General Vilas and William Welch
libel suit, ordering the complainants to show
cause why the books of records of the Madison Fire Insurance Company should not be
produced to enable Welch to prepare a bill

specifications

as

required by

the court.

Welch claims the books cannot be found,and
believes that Vilas is responsible for their

disappearance.

ANARCHISTS AT WORK.
A Saloon

in

Cutler, Indiana, Blown

to Pieces by Ciant Powder.
Cutlkb, Ind., Dec. 3.—At an early hour

yesterday morning,

a

tremendous explosion

occurred in Stevenson Brothers’ saloon.
Giant powder in oyster cans, had been placed
under the building, and over the cans were
piled heavy stones. Great nieces of granite
were sent crashing through the building,
tearing window frames from the walls. The
saloon floor was completely uplifted. The
sides of the buildlug were forced out at the
sills. A large stove was blown through the
ceiling, and not a bottle on the bar was left

unbroken.

Blowing Up a Policeman.
Union Hnx, N. J., Dec. 5.—While John
Feeney, a policeman, was in a saloon at this
place yesterday, a bomb was thrown into the
room and exploded under the table at whioh
Feeney had been sitting a moment before.
The table was thrown into the air, and two
windows of the saloon were shattered.
Search was made outside the building, but
the thrower of the missile could not be found
is the officer who Interfored with an
Anarchist meeting several Sundays ago, and
arrested one of the Anarchists.

Feeney

RABBIT EXTERMINATORS.
People Anxious
Secure that Big Reward.

Hundreds

of

to

New Yoiik, Dec. 5.—It is hardly mor«
than a week since R. W. Cameron & Co., ol
23 South William street, as the agents of thi
government of New South Wales, madt
public the offer of $125,000 reward to tht
Yankee who should rid that colony of th<
jack rabbit pest. The offer was made ir
view of the fact that the country was overrun with rabbits that were destroying th<
crops of the farmers. The number of letter!
received from persons willing to undertaki
the contract has overwhelmed the New Yorl
agents. The size of the reward offered has
evidently attracted very general attention ol
those who would undertake anything foi
such a consideration. Poison is t Je favorlti
method recommended, but many of th«
writers are reticient about their propose!
schemes, anil offer to deliver the secret
method of extermination C. O. D. Ont
the ordinary
simple-minded farmer proposes
in New
sapling trap, now commonlv in use
cubs. An
bear
anil
rabbits
for
woods
York
other man describes an automatic clod
work device that pounds the rabbits to death
this propositioi
a drawing accompanying
shows three rabbits
from the machine.

flying

into

fragment!

Farmer Ira Slocum of Pleasant Ridge
Duchess county, N. Y., was arrested some
time ago for fraudulently and secrettv distilling cider and brandy on his farm. In the
United States District Court yesterday, sui
was entered to have the farm of 116 acres,
with the buildings, condemned and sold.
Eliza R. Snow, the Mormon poetess am
one ol the plural wives of Joe Smith, dlw

yesterday.

ry

All present, the Mayor presiding. The
following business came before the board,
conpapers from the lower board receiving
current action.

on|North
$3,000.
The reports of the Recorder of the Municipal Court for October and November were
ordered

on Ale.
An order was passed authorizing the purchase of thirty copies of Mr. John T. Hull’s
book, York Deeds, Vol. 2, at $3 per copy.
A petition was received from the Richardson Wharf Company for permission to lay a
railroad track on their wharf.

In Joint Convention.
was elected a city constable, and Hall D. Richardson a surveyor of
lumber, wood and bark.
In Common Council.
Absent: Messrs. Hutchinson and Cushing.
Tbe reading of the records was dispensed
with.
Mr. Trefethen offered the petition of Henof a
ry Trefethen and others for the building
landing place at Peak’s Island, between
Jones’ wharf and City Point, so called, and
also that a street be built from said landing
to Island Avenue, which was referred.
Mr. Laughlin’s order on street lamps was
taken from the table and an order passed ordering the committee on street lamps to have
them removed and stored without further

Benjamin Gribben

death the owners, or members of the Immediate families of owners, of private lots in
The third section authorizes
that cemetery.
the Mayor and Aldermen, acting with the
trustees of Kvergreen Cemetery to exchange
lots in Western Cemetery for lots in Everon
green Cemetery, held by private owners,
condition of the immediate removal of the
of
a
line
section
Imposes
remains. The last
8100 for eacn offence on the undertaker, or
the violator, of this ordinance.
THE CITY DEBT.

An order was passed authorizing the city
treasurer to hire 835,000 for the purpose of
renewing that portion of the city debt falling due Jan. 1, 1888, amounting to 853,000
not provided for by the sinking fund, for not
and at
any time longer time than one year
such rate of interest as is deemed advisable
on
tiuauce, giving the
by the committee
city’s note, or notes, therefor.
peak’s island schoolhouse.

'^The committee
that the

on claims made a report adcity treasurer pay Mrs. L.
vising
in
lull of all her alleged
Pennell
823
C.
claims against the city, and the report was
the
accepted and an order passed authorizingfrom
treasurer to pay her 823, upon receiving

An order was passed authorizing thq city
treasurer to pay 8500 for repairs on Peak’s
Island schoolhouse, this sum to be in addition to the sum of 8«H) expended for that
purpose by order of the Council October 3d,
the appropriation to be charged to the ap-

were

opened

place

and read:

Certificate of the Governor of Florida maklni
the temporary appointment of J. J. Finlay as Sen
ator from the fourth of March, 1887, until till
Legislature should fill the vacancy caused by thi
expiration of the term of Senator Jones.
Certificate of the Governor of Florida, of tht
election by the Legislature of Samuel Pasco.
Certificate of the Governor of West Virginia 01
the appointment by him of Daniel B. Lucas to fll
the vacancy caused by the expiration of the tern
of Senator Camden.
Certificate of the Governor of West Virginia ol
the summary of the proceedings by which tin
Legislature in special session, elected Charles J
Faulkner as Senator, to fill the vacancy.
Credentials of Wm. E. Chandler as Senatoi
from the State of New Hampshire.
Protest of Daniel B. Lucas against the adminis
tration of the oath of office to Charles J. Faulk
ner. The protest was laid on the table and or
dered printed.
The ceremony of administering the oatt
of office to the newly elected Senators was
proceeded with. Senator Hoar objected t<
Faulkner’s qualifying until his credential;
had been passed upon by the committee or
elections and the objection was sustained,
No objection was made to Turpie’s admis
sion, but after he had qualified, Senato:
Hoar presented a memorial of protest and i
Mr. Faulkner was given thi
was referred.
privilege of the floor.
Senator Harris presented a memorandur i
for a constitutional amendment prohibitin z
the manufacture, sale, importation, expor :
tation or transportation of alcoholic drink:
in the United States. It was referred.
The President was notified that the Senati 1
was ready to receive the message, and thi
Sanete at 1 p. m. adjourned.
_

HOUSE.

Long before noon the galleries of th 1
House were crowded to their utmost capacit; r
with spectators, drawn there to witness thi 1
opening scenes of a new Congress.
The work of organization was then pro

ceeded witli
On the calling of the roll, 313 members an
swered. Mr. Cox nominated Mr, Carlisl
for Speaker, and Mr. Cannon of lllinoi 1
Messrs. Randall
Reed.
Mr.
nominated
Mills, Long and McKinley acted as tall; r
keepers. The vote resulted:

Total.313
Carlisle.163
Heed.148
2
Brumm of Pennsylvania..
Of the four Independents, Anderson o
Iowa voted for Carlisle; Nicholls of Nort
and Smith of Wisconsin, fo J
Carolina
Brumm. Hopkins of Virginia did not votf
The Clerk declared Mr. Carlisle duly elecl
ed Speaker. The Speaker was escorted t
the desk by Messrs. Cox and Heed amid lorn
applause. The oath was administered b r
Air. Kelly of Pennsylvania.
The (Speaker rapped the House to orde r
and made a long address, thanking thellous )
for the distinguished favor conferred. In th i
■

j

his remarks Air. Carlisle said :
has there ever been a time in ou r
history when the continued prosperity o f
the country will depend so largely upon leg
(station in Congress as now, for the reaso; I

course

imu we

of

uuugers

wurcu wroaicu

wccuiuuici

cial an«l industrial interests of tbe peopl >
are the direct result of laws which Congres:
alone can modify or repeal. Whatever i:
done must be done here, and if nothing is don b
the responsibility must rest here. It rnus t
be evident to every one who has taken eve 1
a partial surrey of
public affairs that th b
time has now come when a revision of th 3
revenue laws and a reduction of taxatioi
5
are absolutely necessary to prevent the larg
and dangerous accumulation of money in th
Treasury. Hasty and inconsiderate legisla
tion on subjects more or less affecting larg ,
financial aud industrial interests might pro
duce, temporarily at least, disturbances an 1
which a more prudeu t
embarrassments
The invesl
course would entirely avoid.
nients and labor employed in the numerou s
have
valuable industries which
grown u !>
under the present system of taxation ough t
not to be rudely disturbed by sudden an i
radical changes in the policy to which the f
have adjusted themselves, but the just dc
mands of overtaxed people and the obvlou s
requirements of the financial situation can
not lie entirely ignored without seriously in
perilling much greater and more widel
extended interests than any that could poi
sibly be injuriously affected by a moderat b
and reasonable reduction of duties. Ou r
effort should be to afford necessary relief t 0
all without injury to the interests of an;
Therefore, that course in legislation shoul »
be pursued which will guarantee the laboi 1
the
country
again; t
ing people of
the
paralyzing effects of general an

{

t

prolonged financial depression, and, t
the same time, not interfere with thel
steady employment or deprive them of an ,
part of the just rewards of their toil I f
this can be done, and I believe it can if ou r
deliberations are conducted with the wisdot 1
and patriotism which the gravity of the situ
ation demands, this Congress will hav *
cause to congratulate itself on an achievi

ment which promises peace and prosperil »
to the entire country.”
Speaker Carlisle then administered tt »
oatn to the members-elect, and called f( r
nominations for House officers.
A resolution presenting for election tl «
Democratic caucus nominees was submlttt d
by Mr. Cox, and a similar resolution pr !senting tbe names of the Kepublican cauci ,
nominees was offered by Mr. Cannon.
U
Mr. Cannon’s resolution was defeated, an 1

Mr. Cox’s was adopted without a divisioi L
The officers elected appeared and qualified.
A committee, consisting of Messrs. Co t,
Kandall and Cannon, was appointed to wa It
upon the President and announce the Uou:

e

I
organized and ready to receive anycommun
cation.
Then the members were requested to reti: 6
behind the semi-circle of desks and the lo ttery for the seats was begun.
After the seats were distributed, the IIoui e

adjourned

at 3.15 p. m.
GENERAL

NEWS.

an inmate of S t
Convent in Jersey City, be j
Thomas Jones, a four year old companlo
on a red hot range last night until the litt le
fellow was rescued, probably fatally bume b
Keilly was arrested.
The giving way of a floor during an au
tion sale in Teeswater, Ont., yesterday, r
suited in injuring twenty persons.
An explosion of a locomotive at Stilla ,t
station on the Intercolonial road yesterda y
killed three men, injured manv others ai ^
wrecked the station.
The running time over the Canadian Pai
lie between Winnipeg aud Vancouver will
reduced to four days.

Frederick Keilly, aged 10,

Joseph’s

8?

have some idea as to what his

Surplus ol

net

earnings

constituents

remains.vWhich has been appropriated

8701,021.96

The large increase in operating
expenses is accounted for by an
Increase in our pay roll, caused
*

br..a‘‘V“.Ce.

ESTABLISHED.

The committee on laying out new street!
reported the following streets as established
according to law, and their report was accept
ed and orders passed establishing the same

been extended for the second track. It Is
that the bridge will be completed
in season for next season's travel. Amesburv pile bridge has been rebuilt, and the
abutments of Sagamore Creek bridge at
Portsmouth have been rebuilt with a new
plate girder double-track bridge. The report also speaks of the proposed new union
depot to be built in Boston.

expected

Huntress Street—From Congress street, onpo
g|te tbe head of Lowell street, to mean high water at Canal Basle, Fore River, and to be forty
feet In width.
Bond street-From School street, west side, to
the easterly side of Orange street, aad to be 2i» V»
feet wide.

NOTES.

Sheridan Street—Beginning at the monument on
the northwesterly corner of North and Walnut
streets, to the "Little. Weeks and Moody" line, a
well known old property lino of the city, the
street to be 4UVi feet wide,
Beach Avenue—From the southerly side o!
Long island Avenue. Long Island, to high water
mark on tbe southerly side of the island, the
street to be 40 feet wide.
Central Avenue—From the easterly side of Isl
and Avenue. Peaks’ Island, to the gate of the
cemetery, and to be 40 feet wide.

The foundations of the new Maine Central
bridge over Portland street have been begun.
This bridge will cross the street at right

angles.

The railroad party which went to Bridgton to investigate the BridgUm A Saco River
Narrow Gauge railroad returned on a special
train Saturday morning and left for Boston
at noon. They were much pleased with the
road, and it is probable that the one contemplated will be built at once.

SEWER ASSESSMENTS.

The report of the City Clerk of assessmeats on sewers, with the names of owner!
or occupants, etc., was received and ordered
on file, and an order passed that the assess
ments on the sewers built during 1887. be
and are, fixed and established ana certified
to the City Treasurer for collection.
An order was passed that all assessmenton sewers constructed during the munlcipa

Society of Natural History.
Last evening Rev. Dr. Hill spoke before
the society concerning the Portuguese manof-war or Physalla. It is a very highly
colored mass of jelly with a flower like a top
resting on a bladder and stomach. From the
under side there drop numerous tentacles
The animal is rarely
of different shapes.
over a foot long but the tentacles often reach
out or down to the distance of 20 to 60 feet.
Until recently naturalists were unable to

year, to which objection has been made am
which have not been adjusted by the hoard
are referred to the committee on drains am:
sewers, with power to revise, increase ot
»kk*

the Physalia. Some hare considered them radiltes such as star Ashes, corals,
£c. Others have thought them mollusks or
The ludicrous errors of the older
sea snails.
nafnvalluf ivnrx
nntlpaei nf inmA lAnffth hv

classify

the Mayor and Alderiuen. and their decision
shall be given in writing to the City Clerk
and be recorded by him and certified to the
treasurer for collection.
The sewers reported were on Chatham,
Beekett, Grant, Lincoln, Marion, Spring ami
Vaughan street extension
Vaughan, Stone,
and warren streets.
LICENSES GRANTED.
To John A. Kennedy as pawnbroker.
To Andrew Cross as victualler, subject tt

Dr. Hill and liberal quotations made from a
monograph of the Physalla by M. Lesson.
The more recent studies of Agassiz, the elder
and his son, aDd of other naturalists prove
that the man-of-war is not a single individual but a community allied In this respeet

City Marshal’s report.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS.

to the corals and hydroids.
The most noticeable feature to the general
observer Is the buoyancy and intense brilliancy of color of the animal as he floats upon the surface of the tropical sea.
Taken Into one’s hand a sharp and very
painful sting is felt; one writer remarking
that it was “so Intense that I went Into con-

The petitions of Jones, Cartland * Paysor
for permission to erect a stationery eugim

and boiler at No. 105 Middle street, and o
Win. Hayes, the same on Weymouth street
which had been referred to Chief Engineei
of the Fire Department were granted.
A communication was received from Chie
Engineer Cloyes that the engine and boilei
in the .wooden|buildiug No. 35 Kenuebunk
street, occupied by Geo. U. Scanlon, was, in
his opinion, unsafe and notice was orderec
thereon.
UNIMPROVED REAL ESTATE.
The City Treasurer was ordered to give t
deed of a lot of city land on the easterly side

herring If by

CLAIMS REFERRED,

sewer.

RESERVOIR.

The following petition was presented b;
the Portland Water Compauy:
To the Honorable Mayor and CUy Council, Pori
undersigned respectful! >
time of euterlug luto th 1

contract

■

(XX) gallons capacity on Munjoy Hill, they intend
ed to select the land bounded bv North. Walnul
Willis and Montreal streets for its location am
purchased a part of the property within tiles
limits for that purpose.
It was found, however, that the reservoir, I r
constructed on this lot, would contain less tha
15,000,(XX) gallons of water: consequently the
were obliged to abandon this lot and select a net
location for the reservoir.
Accordingly they have decided to locate on th
land lying north of Walnut street, and now as t
the co-operation of the city in such a change 1 >
the location of North street as will enable thei
to construct a 20,000,000 gallon reservoir Inslea

[

J

J

of 15,000,000, as heretofore contemplated.
Therefore we respectfully petition for sue ,
change in the location of North street from Wa
nut street northerly, a distance of about HOO feel
l
as may be required by the company for the rose
voir, provided the change In tne street locatto ,
and the construction of the street shall be don e
without expense to the city.
The proposed change of location will begin ‘
the junction of the northerly corner of Walm t
and North streets,thence with a curve to the wei t
for a distance of about two hundred feet, thenc »
ou a tangent or nearly so about five hundred fee
theuce onacurve to the east, back to said strec
The deflection of said street from Its present loc :
ttou will not exceed seventy feet at any pole
Practically the change consists In moving il e
street westerly, Its present width a part of tt e
distance only
Portland water Co.
By D. W. Clark, President.
The petition was referred to the commute e

laying out

new

streets.

EVENING

SCHOOL.

pubiie instruction rot
th b
the expenditure of $300 uttder

The committee

on

ommended
su:
direction of the school committee for the

as

mackerel and

are

instantly paralyzed

other tentacles which perform the task of eating and digesting. Still
other members are charged with sailing or

navigating the community aud a final group
looking much like bunches of grapes are the
members which reproduce the bud from
According
which grow other communities.
to Agassiz the man-of-wars are children adhering to the mother from which they bad.
The tentacles which do the fishing are
covered with little buds which emit an exceedingly irritating blue liquid which doubtless aids in killing the prey and preparing
This liquid Is also
the food for digestion.

irritating to human flesh and is popularly supposed to be poisonous, but expert*
nients upon dogs, chickens and human be
very

land

on

large

and taken np to

Of Daniel Mayberry, for $33 for removlm 1
dead horses from South street in 1883.
Of E. A. Marrett, for $100 for damage t >
property in his store on Temple street bj

Gentlemen,
represent that at the
with the city of Portland for the con
struction of a reservoir of not less than 16,000

as

chance they run afoul the long

streaming tentaclos

year.

The

Fishes

vulsion."

of St. John street, containing 5,000 squari
feet, to John C. Roberts at 12J cents a squar. |
foot,to be paid for In instalments and a dwell
ing house to be erected thereon within i

—

iS’JSK’jK

gage and express cars, twenty-five gondola
cars, one hundred standard dump cars, and
one hundred long platform cars have been
purchased. Of these, four passenger cars,
the baggage and express cars, sixty-four
standard dump cars, and fifty long platform
The others
cars take the place of old ones.
are additional to our equipment, and are
account.
to
improvement
charged
Contracts have been made fbmteNMtOUbla-—
track iron bridge over the Merrlmac River
at Newburyport, and six of the piers have

be ordained.

THE NEW

8207.740.04

And by Increase In laies of.
1M,809.«2
The balance.
Is principally accounted for by the advance in
and
materials
cost of
supplies.
During the past year 16 locomotives have
been purchased and one has been built in
Fifteen passenger cars, two bagour shops.

DEPARTMENT ORDINANCE.

overflow of

701,031.96
follows:

___

The ordinance on lire department was
amended at the November meeting by the
City Council, so that it should read that ‘‘no
property connected with the department
shall be taken out of the city unless by order of the Mayor and Chief Engineer,’ and
the amendment was read twice and passed
The committee last even
to be engrossed.
ing reported the ordinance properly engrossed, and the erdinance as amended passed tc

u

as

Dividend paid May 16.
6 per cent.8350,000.00
declared.
Dividend
payable Nov. 16, 5
per cent. 360,000.00
Balance to the credit
1,021.96
ol Improvement.

grossed.

aaiur,

436,000.00

lease.

And there

with the license so obtained, shall be refilled until the connection made with the private, or side drain, with the public sewer,
has been inspected and approved by the
City Civil Engineer, or some one by him authorized for the purpose, under a penalty of
not less than five nor more than twenty dollars,” and the ordinance, as amended, was
read twice and passed to lie engrossed. Last
night It passed to be ordained, the committee
having reported that it was properly en-

me

1,711,684.07

fixed

charges...81.137,021.90

EXCAVATIONS.
At the November meeting the ordinance on
streets was amended by adding to section 14,
‘‘And no excavations made in accordance

UllwiIliSU

over

Ol this sum there will be paid to
the Eastern Railroad Company
agreeable to the terms of the

STREET

NEW STREETS

6.343,376.77
82,848,706.03

(untied
ou
Interest
and unlunded debt 8260.608.91
Rent of leased lines. .1,451,076.16

wasted.

KIBE

88.102.382.80

£Sr*W08O88

Net earnings

ac-

health department, which was also published at the time with the report, was read
twice and passed to be engrossed.
Some little discussion ensued on the ordinance, Mr. Wilson desiring a detailed statement of expense, and Mr. Smith wishing to

before the Senate certificates of elec-

M Alt K.

The directors of the Boston £ Maine submit the following report of the operations of
the road for the year ending Sept 30,1887:
The gross receipts tor

the Press. The report was read
cepted, and the ordinance establishing the

tion, certificates of appointment and othei
The
papers received since adjournment.
following papers were thereupon submitted

con-

RAILWAY MATTERS.
linflTGV

and

by prayer by Chaplain Buker, after which
Senator Ingalls took the chair and called the
Senate to order. He said that he would now

release in full.

svuwm.

the special committee of
The report
the board, who, with the board of health,
were authorized by order of the City Council, October 30tb, to visit Boston and other
cities to examine and study the system of
offal collection and disposal, made their report, which has been published In full in

for the family of the President hi one of the
The diplomatic gallery
private galleries.
was filled by the members of the various le-

a

Papers from the upper board received
current action.

of

overflowing. Mrs. Cleveland, accompanied
by Mrs. Gilder, Mrs. Kinsford, and several
other lady friends occupied seats reserved

gations.
The proceedings of the day

her

SANITATION.

INGALLS, PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE.

was authorized to purthe O’Brien property
at a cost not exceeding

gravel pit on
street

Western Cemetery except upon the special
written permit of the hoard of commissionThe
ers of cemeteries and public grounds.
second section says no such permit shall be
granted, nor be valid, except for the burial
of native?, or those who died residents of
Portland, and who were at the time of their

ink

regulations.

The City Treasurer

WESTERN cemetery.

piupilauuus

quickly as possible.

chase the

An ordinance was read twice and ordered
published. The first section forbids, from
the date of the ordinance, all interments In

conclusion to make no opposition to the admission of Turpie, of Indiana, but to object
to the admission of Faulkner, of West Virginia, on the ground that there were conflicting credentials from that State. The general opinion was that there would be no
deadlock. The galleries were crowded to

as

Other Matters.
The Portland Light and Power Company
were given (permission to erect poles and
string wires upon them, subject to customa-

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen.

"Scarcely

elected M. Gevard, cf Geneva, President,
and M. Shod), of Schaffhausen, Vice President of Switzerland. Both are radicals.

light out on his beat, shall report it to the
central light station and they, in turn shall
report It to the the police office and relight
it

known that the Republicans, in default of
to
any caucus plan of action, had concluded
follow the lead of their members of the comThese
mittee on privileges and elections.
had teen in informal consultation and it
was understood that they had reached the

J. J.

loss of *100,000.
A correspondent in Tientsin states that
the Emperor of China, having ascertained
that Corea will no longer forward its annual
tribut to China, has issued a decree with a
view of causing the cessation of political
difficulties arising out of China’s claim to
sustain rights over the peninsular kingdom,
declaring that Corea is independent and the
receipt of further tribute is prohibited.

to

The regular monthly meeting of the city
government was held last evening and much
important business transacted.

President.
Vienna, Dee. 6.—Count Kalnoky, in an
interview today, observed that the issue of
the crisis in France was most satisfactory
affording proof that at the decisive moment
common sense and moderation will triumph
This opinion is shared
over party passion.
by most Austrian statesmen.
Tlie Fuendenblatt says it is convinced that
Sadl-Carnot will act in the interest of peace.
St. Petersbcrd, Dec. 5.—Owing to the
holiday in Russia little comment is heard on
the Presidential election in France. The
Svet says that France will enjoy more honest
government while otherwise there will be

From the Celestial Empire.
San Francisco, Dec. 5.—The steamer
San Pablo, from Hong KoDg and Yokohama, reports a fire at Swatoavra a month
ago, in which 800 houses were destroyed at a

Briggs read a list of lights that were
reported out during the past month and Introduced an order which was passed that in
the future a policemen, finding an electric
Mr.

Held

New Ordinance on Offal Passed
be Engrossed.

new

London, Dec. 5.—The London Standard
says: “There is no reason why Sadi-Carnot
should not make algood President and avoid
lie canthe shoals which wrecked Grevy.
not do better than indsce the members of
the Rouvier cabinet to return to their posts.
The London Telegraph says: “Sadi-Carnot
is a visible protest against corruption in
high places. He is an economist and a man
of peace, so far as can be judged.”
The London News says: “Sadi-Carnot is
respectability personified and France has
every reason to feel gratified at his election.”

Regular Monthly Meeting
Last Evening.

About Franco.

following decisions:

William H. Council, colored principal of
the Huntsville, Ala., industrial school,
bought a first class ticket over the Western
and Atlantic Railroad, from Chattanooga to
Atlanta and took a seat in the ladies’ car,
the only passenger car on the train except a
half car, indifferently fitted up for colored
people. Into this Council was directed to go,

At the

the President of the Senate were elaborately
adorned with flowers in various unique and
tasteful forms. Senators began to arrive before 11 o’clock. The chief topic of conversation, with the majority, was the prospect of
a conflict over the admission of certain Democratic Senators-elect, and it early became

republican institutions.

INCREASE.

Henry S. Currier, Hallowell.

published.

Talking

money was to come from.

ELECT BIC LIGHTS.

The Senate chamber wore a fresh and
tasteful appearance this morning. The floors
and galleries were newly carpeted and the
The
desks glistened In a coat of varnish.
desks of many of the Senators and that of

probable

Senator Hoar
on

Transacted

Washington. Dec. 5.

The End of the Crisis Gives Hope to
all Parties.

_

taining of an evening school,and recommend
J do
ed the use of the ward room in Ward
was
granted for that purpose. The report was
accepted, but the accompanying order the
tabled till It could be ascertained where

GOVERNMENT.

CITY

A Creat Deal of Important Business

ions of French Affairs.

fore Thursday.

of

The Hodgin Commission Company of Cincinnati, has failed. Liabilities, $90,000; assets, $40,000.

GENERAL FOREICN NEWS.

Republican Senatorial caucus this afternoon appointed a committee of seven, with
A

Maine Matters.

every measure possible has been taken to
make it a well attended and profitable meeting, Notices have been sent out to clubs and
some 73 different individuals interested, or
supposed to be interested, in the movement.

nnvpiwl

the bottom of the trunk and filled it half
On top of them were two smaller
full.
trunks, filled with bills aud specie. Exactly
bow much money there was in the trunk the
old man does not know. He had not counted
it for two years. When he did last count it
there was $25,000 in bills and $1300 in
gold. Since then he lias added as much as
$4000, bethinks, and in addition there were
$2500 in bills belonging to his wife. The
money was packed with ail the skill and cunBut the trunk was not
ning of a miser.
guarded with equal care. Whenever a man
went to him for money (and a great many
there were that did so, with good security,
of course,) Bennett would takelhim into tlie
room, open the trunk aud take out the cash.
Many are, the stories that went abroad
through tlie country towns of the wealth of
this old man.
East uiglit the money was
guarded as usual. A rope was tied around
tlie zinc-covered trunk, a table was put over
it and tied to it, and then the table was
lashed ro the floor. In the house, besides
Bennett, who is about 75 years old, were his
wife, old also and of feeble mind, and a
grand-daughter, who. with Frank Patten,
her husband, slept in an adjoining room.
All tlie old man remembers is that he was
awakened in the night by a blow on the
bead, aud to liud himself on the floor with a
man standing over him.
The man was of
medium height and thick set,—that is all he
The man struck him
remembers of him.
again, and tlie old man in his agony and terAt
“Patten.”
called
ror
“Patten,”
this the man |shouted:1 “Shut up Bennett
or I will blow your d—d brains out,” struck
him again over the head and d ischarged a
revolver. It was probably about this time
that Frank Patten and his wife jumped out
of their bed room window and betook themselves to flight in the direction of the house
of Frank Bennett, a neighbor and the son of
As for the old man, he had
the old man.
life enough to drag himself under the
whence ne heard the ruffian who had
assaulted him, with a companion cursing the
heavy trunk which they were dragging out
of the house.
When thev had gone with his dearly-beloved money the old man rushed from the
house, undressed and half frantic. He was
met by his son, who had been routed out by
the fleeing grand-daughter and her heroic
spouse. The old man was persuaded to go
back to his house, while the younger men
said they would “hunt them up.” They
went into the orchard, and there, they say,
they found tlie large zinc trunk and a little
black one. Young Bennett's wife says she
saw three men leaving the scene, running at
the top of their speed.
At 1 o’clock the neighbors were summoned
and a doctor attended to the wounds of the
elder Bennett, which though severe are not

The Supreme Court Clves the Brew-

CENTS.

PRICE THREE

PiiaBBffaffiO

mn7

1887._________

/

Maine’s Share In the Estimates for
Rivers and Harbors.

[Special to the Press.!

Augusta, Dec. 5.—The annual convention
of the Reform Clubs of the State will be
held at Gardiner December 7th and 8th, and

i.rj-i-nTnr'r r(,.
DECEMBER

NATIONAL CAPITAL.

THE

cal year.
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Fatal Accident at

KK<!UKK« Pains, External and Internal.
1,1 eves .Swellings, contractions of the MusIIK»LS Bruises,
cles, Stiffness of the Joints.
Scalds, Burns, Cuts, Cracks and Scratches. (Besl
Stable Remedy In the world.) CURES Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup,
and all kindred afflctions,
A Largs Kellie. A Powerful Kcmed,.
iflo.i eeouoniienI, i, il « o.l. but 115 cent,
per bottle.
All Druggists. IVKI.MIHVA- CO KOWTOW,
TTh&BlstSdoritb pnrm
feblfi
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lulutli,Minn 30.24
It.Paul,Mum 30.16
jeaveuw’rth 30.24

WYER GREENE & CO.
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Morse & P'likliam, Agents.
12dim

A large invoice of Laird, Schober &
Mitchell’s tine
Philadelphia Boots,
Shoes and Slippers. These goods are
superior in lit, style aud durability to
all othcis. Sold in Portland only by

c

..

‘Ittsburg....
lulIalo.N.Y.
fcwego.

lUST ARRIVED.
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lew Orleans 30.24
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Cash Capital
$200,000.00
Reserve for lte-insurance
173,833.58
“
“
all other claims
33,909.43
...
10(1,715.54
Set Surplus
...
Total Assets
$508,458.65
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E8TABLI8HKD IN 1844.

Portland. JHe.
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Place of

Statement U. 8. liranch, June 30,1887.
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6
7
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METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

Observation.

Union

;77.

Weather. Threat
dean dally bar...29.92 Maximum lher....43.3
Minimum tder—35.5
deau dally ther..40.3
Max. vel. wind.... 16
dean dally d’wpt.30.3
Total
hum..87.0
dean dally
preelp.57

ESTABLISHED IN 1830.

A. N X>

90.

88.

tumidity.

OF EON DON,

Penobscot County has Another Great
Sensation.

it.

(Dec. 4,1887,10.00 P.M.)

NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.,

—

----

iture Wednesday. For the rest of New England and Eastern New York, colder, fair
weather; light to fresh wind on coast. For
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, fresh to

Exchange St.

PORTLAND.

...Aoll.oe.

_A .A

light to fresh northwesterly, veering to
lortherly winds; followed by rising temper-

msk northerly winds, veering to northwest>rly; followed by rising temperature

CJtHOt

Statement Jan.

Washington. Dec. 6.
for Maine, New Hanip-

'***»*'

U. S. Claim ARjnt,

O

WEATHER.

indications

.LI__1

City Marshal's Office, I
PORTLiMD, Nov. 7, 1887.)
REWARD of twenty-live dollars will be paid
for information that will lead to the arrest

d2w

dec2_

THE

Ranks Rues It.

Pure.

Absolutely

sntf

Dissolution

Lv~Tinm.iluju
MORNING.

■

......

^

ings show that it Is harmless in the stomach.
Dr. Hill read extracts from his diary under date of January, 1872, while aboard t be
1 Ussier with Prof. Agassiz sailing near the
equator in the Atlantic.
Mr. Fuller threw upon the screen colored
the Physalla and numerous
other allied forms of animal life.
mineral
Donations were announced of
fr.nii Arthur K. Hunt.
Dr. John P Sheahan of Dennysvllle was
nominated corresponding member.

photographs of

Gaining

In

Popularity.

[Rockland Opinion ]
Wo notice that the Portland Press *s rapsect on and
idly gaining In popularity In this
at the f

by

surprised
conducted

we are
no means
it is a very ably

u

”2

JSjfhwhMi

do not like Its politics,
with wmco
luMiole who do. and the enterprise
manner in
news, the pleasing
excelIt presents It, and the literary which
features
are
urnce of the entire paoer,
To those who wish
.a umy ana do admire.
condncted Kepub lean paan able and well
the Press,
recommend
we would cordially
,\n,j would refer them to the prospectus of
printed in another column.
the

ft*Tthers

whf“h

5SJ.Y

paper,

States Marshal Stokeley
killed near Atoka, Indian Territory,
outlaw
named James Lowery,
Sunday, by an
who was In turn killed by Stokeley’s posse.
Stokeley attempted to arrest Lowery for

Deputy United

was

highway robbery. Lowery
marshal two weeks ago.

killed

a

deputy

__

Tl no

PltEHS

TUESDAY MORNING, DEC. 6.
Dr. Parker will carry back to England
much less reputation than lie brought.

genius of his grandfather France will have
briliaDt

a

President._

It is most

astonishing that at

this age of

the world, and in a State where the people
are supposed to be intelligent, that a man
should be found foolish enough to keep $32,000 in bank bills and gold coin in his house.

The scrimmage between Breckinridge and
Blount grow ing out of the burning question of who is to be the doorkeeper of
the House of Representatives shows that the
gentlemen of Dixie are still very regardful
of their personal “honahl”
It is pleasing to know that Hr. Bayard has
presented the Cutting case to the Mexican
government in such a way as not to embarrass
tlie latter. But if Mr. Bayard would acquire
the habit of presenting cases to foreign
powers in such a way as not to embarrass
the United Stutesof America bis countrymen
would be still better pleased.
Ex-Gov. Bullock of Georgia rejoices in the
defeat of Prohibition in Atlanta, because it
will improve the quality of the whiskey dispensed there. He says that the forty rod
article that was drunk during the reign of
the “drys” “was having a telling effect on
our citizens.”
Judging from the disturbances that have oecurred since election the
era of safe and peaceful whiskey has not yet
dawned.
_

The hanged Chicago Anarchists are to be
buried over again, and of course there will
be opportunity for more eulogies of them and
their doctrines. Before lung probably a
movement will begin to erect a monument
memory of these men, around which Most
and his gang will gather once a year and
glorify wholesale murder aud assassination.
The authorities ought to put a stop to such
in

performances.
Henry George’s

makes an urgent
"We must hare
more” lie says. "The need is imperative.”
Mr. George's subscription price is low, aud
in each issue he furnishes a recipe for the
abolition of poverty. Under the circumstances, therefore, one would suppose his
paper

appeal for subscribers.

subscription list would run up among the
millions, and that the only auxiety on the
part of tlie publisher would be how to meet
the demand.
Commissiouer of Navigation Morton (bids
time amidst his arduous public duties to regulate the affairs of the Democracy in Augusta. To his influence is attributed the removal of Col. Lumbard from the superintendeucy ofitlie new public building in process of
construc tion there. The trouble with Col.
Lauibnrd is that he is a Deuiocrat of respectability and Col. Morton wants one ol tlie
other kind. Undoubtedly the Colonel will

have the sympathy of the great
party.

mass

of

bis

_

A gentleman whose name is not given but
who is represented as having excellent facilities for finding out what the Fisli Commission is doing is reported as saying that tlie

Canadian Commissioner has offered to give
tlie United States the inshore fisheries and the
privilege of buying bait and supplies in
Canadian ports if the United States will restore the reciprocity treaty of 1854. The
probability is that this alleged information
is nothing but a guess, more or less shrewd,
as to what is transpiring in tlie Commission’s
room.
It is not at all improbable that Canada lias made such an offer, but that anyone
outside of the Commission has positive

knowledge on

the

subject is

not

likely.

Horatio King has sent to every Senator
and Representative a letter urging them to
advocate a change of inauguration day from
tlie 4th of March to tlie last Tuesday of
April, which in ttie Centennial year, 1889,
will be the 30th of tlie mouth, the day of
President Washington’s inauguration. This
proposed amendment to the Constitution has

received the sanction of the Senate by tlie
passage of a joint resolution which final-

ly failed in the last Congress on
count of the inability of the Committee

__tJie.jJudk'iaFy,-

to whom it

was

acon

referred, to

report it to the House. Two slight amendments of the Senate resolution were found to
be uecessary, one substituting the last Tuesday for the 30th of April after 1889, because
the 30th sometimes fails on Sunday, and the
other substituting the words ’last Tuesday in
April’ for the ‘4th of March,’ mentioned as
Inauguration day in the Xllth Amendment
to the Constitution.
The decision of the Untted States Supreme
Court in what are known as the Kansas prohibition cases is of very great moment. Tlie

point

at issue was the constitutionality of
the Kansas liquor law. Hike other prohibit,
ory laws, it forbids the manufacture, as well
as sale, of liquor.
On behalf of one of the
brewers of the State, the point was raised
that this provision was in 'violation of the
civil rights amendment, in that it was a tak-

ing

of property without due process of law.
contended that as the business of a
brewer was lciz.il when the breweries were

It

was

built, that State could not pass a law forbidding the business without compensating the
brewers for their Josses, inasmuch as that
would be practically a confiscation by the
Stnte of the property of its citizens. Tiie
district jndge, who heard the case, sustained
this view, and the case was carried up to the
Supreme Court. It has been rumored that
a majority of the judges were in favor of
sustaining the court below, but it appears
that such was uot the case. Maine
would not have been affected by the decision
in any event, because our prohibitory law
was passed before the civil rights amendment; but bad tbe judges sustained the
court below, most of the States that have
prohibitory laws would have bad big
bills for damage to pay. The progress of

now

prohibitory legislation would, too,

have been

effectually checked.
The Turpie Case.
Tiie question of Judge Turpie’s right to a
seat in the Senate, which bids fair to occupy
the attention of that body for some time to

involves an inquiry into tiie last election in Indiana and tbe organization of tbe
State Senate and House, botli of which were
very prolific iu scandals. Under advice of the
Democratic attorney general of the State
both parties nominated candidates to fill a
come

vacancy in tiie lieutenant governorship. It
happened that the Republican candidate was
elected. Under the Indiana constitution the
lieutenant governor is the presiding officer of
the State Senate. Both branches of the Legislature were very close, but the Republicans
had a small majority in the House, and the

Democrats were numcrally superior in tbe
Senate.
One member of the House was
shown to be ineligible and unseated. The
Republicans then bad a majority on joint
ballot, and had the fairly elected lieutenant
governor been allowed to preside over the
joint convention, as was his right, could legally have elected their candidate for United
States Senator. Tbe Democrats, however,
were determined at all hazards to defeat their
purpose, in order to do so batched a plot to
get rid of the Republican lieutenant governor and instal a Democrat over
the Senate.

Their

attorney general had given his
opipion that it was perfectly legal and proper to fill tiie vacancy in the office
by election
by the people, and all parties had acquiesced
and voted for the|candidates in good faith.
The Democrats of the Senate, however, in
pursuance of their scheme of getting rid of
the Republican presiding officer repudiated
the opinion of their attorney general, declared that the election was illegal, and resolved to prevent, by force if need be, the
Republican lieutenant governor from presiding over the Senate. They themselves
elected a presiding officer. A fight ensued
for the possession of tiie chair, and finally
by purely physical means the Democrats
managed to Instal their candidate. Having
secured the chair they proceeded to unseat
Republican Senators enough to give them a
majority on joint ballot, and when this had
lieen secured they elected
Turpie Senator.
1 he weak spot in the Republican case is that
the Republicans of both houses went into
the joint convention and voted. The
protestants against the seating of
Turpie allege

THE FARMERS

COULDN’T HE K IT.

it struck a country town. The rural converts would not take it home and divide up
their lands in the interest of anti-povertyThey thought the plan was to make the millionaire give up his dollars. If lie did he
could get enough more soon enough. Rut It
is different with land, and the farmer does
not like to divide to please George.

HOLIDAY Ulsters!
GOODS !

[8t. Louis Globe-Democrat.]
The Prohibitionists in Ohio and Pennsylvania seem to be badly demoralized just now
at the prospects of their party. The vote of
that organization in Ohio, notwithstanding
the vigorous campaign mude by its leading

showed a very small increase over last
year, while in Pennsylvania its vote fell off
from about .'(2,000 in 1880 to 18,000 in 1887.
Tlie cause is the same iu both cases. The
effective and readily enforcible liuuor restrictive legislatiou adopted in each of these
States has cut the ground from under the
Prohibitionists, and deprived them of their
principal reason for being. The experience
of Ohio and Pennsylvania furnishes an object lesson for the New York Republicans
which, if they are wise, they will heed.
men,

Our Full Line is Ready
for Inspection!

Tlie American Magazine for December contains
leading article Chrlst-Ideals lu American Art,
by William H. lngersoll, which gives occasion for
the frontispiece, The Boy Christ Disputing with
the Doctors, engraved from a picture by Frank
Mass; and a sculptured llead of Clirtst, by Launt
Thompson, is reproduced In line engraving on the
cover. Charles G&yarre tells, with a wealth of
anecdote, how various meaus of amusement were
provided for rich and poor fifty years ago, in a
quarter of New Orleans tlrat seems then to have
been devoted—at least In the holiday season—to
the Genius of 1’leasure. Christmas In the Grand
Army Is tlie story told by oue ol the surviving
members of a society founded among our soldiers
during the war. Its meetings took place on sueHava

this lust

liolmr lmlH

$5.00
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ami other flrst class Investment securities,
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City Bonds,
AJfD

matur-

—

Bonds,
maturing April 1,1888.

Portland Water Co.

We offer in exchange,
choice linejj^securities.

OCt 1

Portliuid, Me.
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DESIRABLE

INVESTMENT.
Securities Yielding

—

FOR
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BY

—

II. in. PAYSOM & CO.,

that his credentials are not regular, not hav-

decs

BANKERS,
32 Exchange Street.

Promenade Concerts each evening with eight
of music.
Tickets afternoon, entrance for all ageslO ctss
evening 50 cts.. children 25 cents. At Geo. C.
Frye’s, 8t«>ckbrldge’s, Owen St Moore’s, Woodward .Si bumners, and Luring, .Short St Harmon’s,

_

dlw

VAUCHAN8TREETCHURCH
eodtf

LECTURE,
Wedaeaday I*, truing
W

Subject-* Ought

SIS

:

Congress

street.

AS MONDAY WAS A RAINY

DAY,

Bargains in Seal sacques! liiiit

Just received the second lot of Real Alaska eal
Sacques and will offer them at lower prices than
ever.
Every garment sold at my establishment I
OTTER SACQUES, exwill warrant a perfect fit.
Call and get prices at
tra lengths and good sizes.
of
Establishment
Fur
the Reliable

Furs

SOMERS.

Other SideIf you want one, come quick.
Rut the special Sideboards up to .*'200.
boards we offer today sire the best sind biggest bsirgsiin on earth.
We shall silso offer in our

CHAMBER SET DEPARTMENT

Repaired in the Best Manner.

her own excellent company ol
mate actors In tbe dramatization
of Sir Walter Scott’*

Supported by

one

biggest bsirgains in si Chsimber Set
in the country, and you want to

of the

and see it right off.
Also, to msikc it interesting,

Produced in all its original completeness. Including music, grand chorus, uew and
elegant costumes, etc.
Prices $1.00,76,50 and 86 cents. Sale of seats

WINTER OVERCOATS!

in

$80.00.

overcoatsTnd SUITS.

MiKERS OF FIDE CLOTIIISC,

LANCASTER BUILDING, NO. 470 CONGRESS ST.
WThSteodtf

noV2

Sxolia nge

Near
nov23

Street
dtI
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“nP °f

your

ceuts._dec3dlw
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SILK VELVETS AT 50 CENTS!
Stock will

exhausted.
Dress Goods.

soon be

Lowest

prices

37 1-2 cents.
were 80 cents at wholesale
that
French Armures
will
be closed out at 50 cents. Neither
the first of the season
One lot of French Foule at 55 cents.
50-cent Flannel Dress Goods at 30 cents.
Fruit of Loom Cotton (short lengths) 8 cents.
Extra bargains in Black Silks, just opened.
Ladies’ and Children’s Cloaks at low prices.
Seal Plush Cloaks made to order from the finest

—

goods manufactured.
Christmas Goods being opened.

STREET.

"'"our MiVrii

A

and

we

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 565 Congress St.

shall give

We have some Summer Wool Dress Goods which will be as good
lo
another season as they were lust, which we shall sell cheap enough
aside for
make ft advantageous for anyone lo purchase now and lay
Holi*
the coming season. It will be a good opportunity to make some
and
day purchases. Vie cull special allcntioti to LOLORLD SILKS
Khudumcs, which we will sell at u great sacrifice.
PLEASE NOTICE that THIS SALE will be a STK1L1 Lit LASH
ONE, and will continue through the month of December.
alw

o i* i’ o ■< 11 \ l t v :

TO BE GIVEN TO OVU CUSTOMERS JANUARY lat.

grand bargains in these goods.

decl

This season.

One hundred
Cake Basket
too numerous

and

ureuents

including a Cady's beautiful Gold Stem-Winding Watch, a Silver Set, Silver
etc., etc.,
other valuable articles of Jewelry aud Silver Ware, Oil Paintings,
the above date. Call
will he given to customers who hiiv goods of us before
Jewelry. Silver and Plated Ware.
prices in the city for

editor lid
to'rimntfmi

reg'lsteryour'ifmne free!* lowest

Watches,

No. 565
l

Stockbridge Course.
LAST HALF—$ EJTERTAHMBITS.

(lie lt|\.
'Mill Any.

yo„??,®M ,,,,y *r«ater j |
in^vhitiLj®°,’1r ,,,ainmoth
to

U0V29

Congress
°

Street,

iiodtliiril
Hr*
*f#l« KU4«a»;
l.rriure;
4-rnn4
Bill
"*yn> phony Ac 4. »«**«■;
Krcital Power* Ac Troulmtiaiarw;
*> iM|»hou« Ac Xavier; llayda*
A 4«ermaaia*.

Course Tickets: $2.00. $2.50 and $3.00. Course
>nd Kvening Tickets now on sale at Htockbrldge's
dec3dlw
Music Store.

e.\s!m!,?fc thL^800 (>«0
Jf
'Y,,,*0,’00,,,‘*
*1
and Store Houses.
KKSPKCT. 3rd POPULAR
iRE
8
FUUYmviTED
°xPcet to eonie
establishment and

worth of goods contained

1

**

or fonr davs
that Sideboard

here three

f

forS«A

“

,,ow

5,,,d find 1

it City Hall, Saturday Evening, Dec. 31st, by the
Boston Marttaui Opera Co., In

PINAFORE;

Respectfully thePublicVobedleufServan,.,

Evening tickets 35.36 and 50 cents. Course tickts to the four remaining" Popular*, ”$ 1.00, $1*0,
deefld 1 w
11.35, now on sale.

Under C. A.

THEATRE.

Engagement Extraordinary,

THE ATKINSON

rwo lti|bts Only. Dec. » and lO.
The Distinguished Artists,

MISS KATE CLAXTON

House Furnishing Co.1
!
BRANCHES

—

AND-

MR. CHAS. A.
isslsted hy

merit,

:

Ban«or, Blddeford. Auburu and Bocltlnnd. I,

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
■

Subject:

Realization of a tour In the Sultan's Capital on
Revelations of Turkish home
he Bosphorus.
lie. Tbe fascinatlous of the Orient. Delightful
[lustrations. Don’t miss the great lecture of the
teason.
Tickets 50 and 75 cts. Student*’ tickets
35 and 36. Now on sale at Stockbrldge's. Hall fare
dec 3d t W
HI M. C. R. R. 10 all holders of tickets.

PORTLAND

Holiday Presents Free!

100

hoys;

and Towels in gre it

of White Table Damask is large,

o o i. ■> i: v

tor. 9.

CONSTANTINOPLE.

_dtf

decg

Silks und Velvets; Dress Goods in great varie*>n,,Our<stock’couslsis ofand
Flannels oi
Cassiuieres for men and

you

»p

City Hall, Friday Evening

STODDARD

CARPETS, J

”
can

advantage than

BROS.

TURNER

1st,
t'ASH SALE on THIJItSDAl,
ENTIRE STOCK of DRY .GOODS at GREATLY REDUCED
PRH'ES
This is NO IIU lit BUG or FALSE STATEMENT; we mean just as we
need anything in our line, is lo
say; and our candid advice to all who
unless for (lie
improve this opportunity for they will not gel auothcr
shall begin a

Cloakings, Shawls,
Blankets, Table Linen, Napkius,

W'FE,

op

j
or

in

9th Stockbridge.
The last chance to hear John L.

PARLOR SUITS,

Cambridge Suitings

GOODS

all kinds;

It

CHBIST1»*S

CHAMBER SETS,

In antlctpution of a change In our lirin the first of January, and
as possible before that
being desirous of reducing the stock as much
offer*
DEL.

tv;

Lower front room, kitchen furniture and furnishing of 100 years ago. Blankets made from
wool carding, Splunlng, Spooling and Weaving by
hand. Carpet Weaving. Ac. Don't fall te see this
novel exhibition. Admission to Hall, Afternoon
Iree, Evening 25

fall Ex-

CLOSING SALE SIDEBOARDS,

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED’S,
ln“w

Recitation—Original.Daisy Adam\
menu—Supper 6 to 9.
Hot Chicken Pie, Cold Meats, Cramberry Sauce,
Fancy Puddings. Pies. Cakes, Hot Rods, Ac.,

Tea. Coffee and Chocolate. The Cocoa used lu
the supper room Is Benedrofs Royal Dutch Cocoa,
was furnished by W. L. Hill A Co., of Boston,
U. S. Agents.
Lunch * to 10—Oysters Raw and 8»cwed, Ice
Cream Sherbet, Cake, Tea, Coffee and Cocoa.

W»»' <

Eat"” “SVoTlipt

FHIEAD.

-of-

Hi'

KX EXCISE*.

Tbe Mountain Bugle.Page.
Opening Chorus.
Brief Address.Andrew J.Chase.
New England.
Page.
Chorus.
Reading—Original.Mrs. Hawes.
Paddle your own Canoe.Page.
Chorus.
Corset Solo-Selected .Frank Perkins.
My Own Native Lard .Page.
Chorus.

60 CTS. PER YARD.

180-MIDDLE STREET -182

Great Reduction in Prices

lime

9th, '87.

Mrs. A. N. Hawes, Reader. Daisy Adams,
Reader; Andrew J. Chase, Pres. D. V. I. A.;
Frank Perkins, Soloist.
Chorus, members id Deerlng High and Grammar school.

CARPET DEPARTMENT

C. J. FARRINGTON, ?r£“"£°r“ef

PEOPLE’S GRAND BENEFIT!

NO. 451 CONGRESS

OPENlJfti

:

Do you want one? And to further claim your
attention and prove that we can and will
sell ehesiper than any other house in the
country, we shall offer in our

STREET.
CONGRESS
___1

DRY

and

MRS. DEACON BADGERS KITCHEN.

Plush and Leather Clove, Handkerchief, Collar and Cuff
Boxes, Terra Cotta Figures, Satin Cleveland, Satin Cameo,
Coods.
Royal Leicester and CoralineWare, Bronze and Brass
Useful and Fancy Coods in great variety. All the novelties of
the season. We have exceeded all former efforts in obtainnor
ing choice goods which cannot be found elsewhere
a selection while the
make
to
We
advise
you
duplicated.
assortment is full, and before the rush commences-

nov29

FAIR, LEWIS HALL,

The Hall will be elaborately decorated, Booths
ereeted-for sale of Ktuicy Articles, Candy, Groceries, Perfumery, Pottery Flowers and Plants, Soda, Lemon Ice, Nerve Food, Sprlug Waters, Ac.
School Bootlrwlth Tree of Fortune, and other attractions.
Twesdny Kveaiag, December A.

S35.00.

NECKWEAR TO SELECT FROM.

HOLIDAY GOODS

A,

raoumajtxi.

I can show you one of the best lines ever shown in Portland. If you are in need of a Suit, Overcoat, Ulster, Reefer,
or Pantaloons for Man, Youth, or Boy, here is the place to
get them.
The prices I guarantee to be as low, if not lower, than the
same goods can be procured elsewhere.
I always have a large and elegant line of

HASKELL & JONES,

I.

V.

WOODFORD'S, OEC. 6th. 7th, 8th

PARLOR SUIT DEPARTMENT
The handsomest Plush Suit |for the money
we have ever shown. It consists of Sofa, Arm
Chair,Rocker and four Psirlor ('hairs, sill for

which to choose.

We manufacture these garments and can guarantee them better trimmed and made than any to be
had from the Boston and New lorh markets, and
arc confident the prices are as low' us tiny one can
An inspection of
sell the same quality of goods.
our stock will prove that we advertise only wliat
we can back up.

Monday._decldlw

13.

GRAND

one

to

shall offer

onr

My stock of Ulsters this Fall is verv large. It comprises
many very handsome and attractive designs. In style, fit
and workmanship, my line is unequalled and no other
house shows a larger or more complete assortment from

of (he largest and finest
lines of Winter Overcoats ever shown in Portland.
Prices ranging from

$0.00

commences

wc

legiti-

MANNERINC.

GUY

_eo(ltr

showing

Dec. 7th.

Under the management of Mr. Frank V. Hawley,
In her matchless Impersonation of

come

are now

OSfLY,

JANAUSCHEK

ever seen

W'c

U2t

1’osltlvely Farewell Tour of the (Irea'est Living
Actress,

___dli

BLO C /ISLw
no Via

Grandfath-

Adults 25 cents; Children 15 cents,

Wednesday,

No.459 Congress Street, C. A. PERRY, 245 MIDDLE STREET.
EDWARD

our

Ghost?"

We shall offer to-day one of the handsomest Sidebosirds ever exhibited in this eity or
any other eity in the Union for the price,

SOMERS BROS.,
SOMERS.

to snoot at

by Her. D.

FRANK B. CLARK,

OUR PRICES are the LOWEST

A.

we

er's

OMK MIGHT

Slipnanatis, Lily of the Valley, Ylang
Blossoms,White Rose, Nilsson Bouquet,Violet.

Examine Our Stock Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

PIERCE

—

I»c
7,
l.vl.iirkfur

PORTLAND THEATRE

Olive,

Wild

__

dtf

in.

pieces

Hotel,

THE FOLLOWING ARE OUT SPECIAL ODORS

uovll

some

FOUR, FIVE AM) SIX PER (EAT.

p.

nuil presided over by young ladles mid gentlemen
In continue* of the various countries represented.
Useiul and ornamental articles for sale, also
(lowers and refreshments.

of Woodworth’s
Fine Perfume at 35c Per Ounce.

Gentlemen's FUR COLLARS and
CUFFS made to order. MUFFS made over an* w
lined. We advise all those in need of Furs to

a

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANKERS,
ISO Middle Street,

Fancy Dances in costume, consisting of Peasants’ Festival Dance, Greenaway Quadrille, with
vocal accompaniment, and Continental Minuet,
conducted by Mr. M. If. Gilbert, 'to be opened at

Sale

Special

fur store.

AT

ing November, 1887,
—

CITY HALL,
Tuesday and Wednesday, l)ee. K and 7.

deed

city, in Beaver, Otter, Lynx, Coon,
Oppossum, Skunk, Hare, Cony, Bear and all the
other fancy furs that are to be found in a first -class

WANTED.
Portland

BAZAAR,

AT

SALE—

•

PARISH

FIRST

Admission

of

to be found in the

dtf

•

FAI R. !

DEPARTMENT.

NEW

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FURS

218 Middle Street, Portlard, Me.,
Portland & Opdensburg
Maine Central consols
Portland & Kennebec
City of Portland
City of Portland
City of Bath

SS3c._decftiltf

t'uMu liny C.MMiu iutlrrr, I’ailrd Order of
ih 44old«*a i'r«M will hold Ih^ir Amt* nir, |>rr. llh Mad ttih,
■ mhI
nl l.owtl tra|»lar«’ Hull,
WT 1«"J CoagrraM Mlrrol
Useful Holiday Good* for sale ; the Fair Is free to
All; there will
Htippfr nerved from 5 lo Ho'clock
both nights: also a hue Mimic, Lib rary, Laughable Kiitertainment on Monday night, bee. 5th;
Irst-eluss talent is engaged .among whom are Mrs.
I. C. Newton. Header, Mr. Fran* Pekin*. Cornet
Solo. Mr. Cram. .Singing; also singing by Miss
Nettle Morrison and Miss McFadaen, who are
hotli rising youugsiuger* of great promise;
also
Heading by Miss Hounds. Duet by Mrs. Babbage
ami son, and many others: also Comic Dances and
Recitations; the whole wifi be very enjoyable—all
for 15 cents.
novaO
did

8!M>.

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

dec 3

BARTIiJ3R.S,
—OFFEK FOB

TO

Chairs 36e. Matinee admission 15e. Reserved

leal*

dec l

Sts.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

BULLETIN.

TUESDAY

:ra

$35.00.

FalmoutH

Under

Sll

Exchange

TWO OHFUm

Wednesday Afternoon, I'oavici’. Itunghicr.
Saturday Afternoon, Twa Orphaa..
VI is* Lizzie Seymour and Mr. Thos. Stratton and
a strong east.
Admission, Gallery l«c.. Balcony 25c„ Orches-

FROM

$8

I1LOHHOM.

ruesday and Friday Evenings. DtviTE*.
Wednesday and Saturday Evenings,

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

J. M. DYER & CO.,

BAWKBBW,;

MA.Y

«

Booths of all nations arranged for this occasion

decs

WOGDBURYT MOULTON,
Cor. Middle &

HOUSE FURNISHING CO.

8

OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.

WEOFFER FOR SALE Grand Opening, Wednesday, Nov. 30,
—ALSO—

MISS LIZZIE SEYMOUR.
lupported by the Mrn»aur.Miraliaii
Monday and Thursday Evening*,

Furnishings.
Christmas Neckwear, all the Latest Styles

FINANCMI..

Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4s. due 1927.
We will raceite Porltand Water Co. 6s, due April 1,
1888, in exchange for the 4a, on favorable terms.
We also offer carefully selected Munioipal, Water
Works Compeny and Railroad Bonds.

Wrfk, CtsmearUg H.idaft Dec. 3.
Wetinesilay ami Saturday Afternoon at 2.30.
Every Evening at 8.

[>■.

Gentlemen’s

L0RIN6, SHORT £ HARMON,

before tlie

Canal National Bank Stock,
Portland Rolling Mills Stock,
Better & Newport R. R. Co s Stock.

to

LINES

SlUTINUS 11(011

WIITi:n

CALL AND SEE OUR DISPLAY.

inuf

close of the conflict. IJIarles of war
Incidents were kept by members and read at tlie
meetings; often indicating by changed ownership
the casualties of battle
Mr. Edgar Fawcett’s
story, Olivia, is continued. There is an Illustrated article on salmon fishing and another on tlie
discoverer of natural gas.
Capt. Charles King contributes to the December
number of Ltpplncott’s Magazine another of his
very popular military stories, From the Ranks,
Albion W. Tourgee with Professor Cadmus's
Great Case begins a series of stories of mystery,
complication and detective Ingenuity, under tne
general headii g of With Gauge & Swallow, each
of which will be complete in itself, though all revolve around a common center of interest, Lucy
C. Lillie’s Jenny Lind Goldschmidt is more than a
mere biographical sketch, as it inclndes personal
reminiscences of a famous woman whose prejudice against Americans, owing to the fact that unfriendly statements had been clrcu ated about tier
husband in tlie American press.lclosed her diairs to
all hut a few people of that nationality. Ollier articles are My First Appearance by James Edmonson, a humorous sketch entitled Tlie Dium Major,
bv K. C Havlor, aud Earthworms and Society, by
Mary Parmeie.
Christmas Wide Awake is made up of tliirtyflve poems, stones, sketches, papers of all sorts,
long and short, and pictures fifty.seveu. Both
writers and artists are such as stand for timely
help along tlie highway of life with good cheer in
the bargain. If such an amount of such work of
such woik of pen and pencil was made Into
Christmas books, they would cost as many dollars
as cents In Wide Awake.
The December Century opens with a front is.
piece portrait of Lincoln from a photograph made
about tlie lime of ills Inauguration, which event is
the subject of the present part of the Lincoln History. Prof. Chas. W. Shields of Princeton College contributes an Important and interesting
paper, entitled "Tlie United Churches of the
United States.” being a review of the Century
letters ou Christian Unity, which were written as
comments on ills former article of tlie same title.
Mr.
Keuyan's secoud paper deals with tlie
"Prison Life of tlie Russian Revolutionists” aud
answers the question, What is the specific nature
of the wrongs which call forth, especially among
the youth of Russia, such manifestations of fierce,
passionate hatred for the Tsar, and which Inspire
sucli persistent and desperate attempts to take
his life? Mr. Brander Matthews contribute* an
interesting study of Journalism eutitled “Notes ou
Parisian Newspapers,” in which are characterized various leading journals such as the "Figaro,”
the “Temps,” the
“Rappel,” the “Justice.”
“L’lutrahsigeant,” the "Lanterne,” the "Republique Francaise,” “Petit Journal,” tlie “Charivari.” and a number of others. Among the portraits are those of Albert Wolff, Rochefort, Cleuieuceau, Claretie, and arecy. Tlie fiction of tlie
number embraces the secoud part of “Tlie Graysons,” a novel of western life by Edward Eggleston; the second fourth of George W. Cable’s
novelette of tlie Teche country, “All Large;’’ aud
the first part of “The Dusantes,” Frank ft. Stockton’s sequel to "Mrs. Leeks and Mrs. Aleshlne.”
There Is also a short story by J. G. Perkins, entitled “After the War.”
The December number of Harper’s Magazine
excels even the brilliant prestige of Its previous
Christmas numbers as a holiday feast of entertaining reading and sumptuous illustrations.
Every article and story is complete in Itself, and
there is a profusion of illustrated short stories.
The Christmas Idea predominates thoughout in a
most attractive form. The leading article Is a
charming one. Old Garden Flowers by F. W. Burbidge of the Dublin Botanical Gardens. Edwin
A. Abbey’s share in the banquet is a generous
one, being a series of ten large illustrations for
tlie exquisite poem by W. M. I’raed, portraying
“Tlie V tear” of two generations ago. "Pauline
Pavlovna” is a powerful dramatic poem by T. B.
B. Aldrich, the scene of which is laid In a Russian
masquerade hall. Reinhart illustrates the critical
points of tlie plot by two full-page drawings. The
most signal feature of the number is a colored
plate of American gems, illustrating an impoitant
article on “Precious Stones in the United States."
by George E. Kunz. This plate is one of the
choicest products of lithographic art ever accomplished. presenting a fac-sTmile in color aud size
of tlie most illustrious gems found In this country
a group of brilliant colors requiring twenty separate printings. There is also a number of blackand-white drawings.
The Christmas number of Scribner’s Is an unusually interesting number especially a» to Its
stories, which are by Bret Harte, H. Bunner,
Sarah Orne Jewett and T. R. Sullivan. An illustrated poem, Tlconderoga, by Robert Louis Stevenson opens the number the frontispiece being
Tlie other contributors of
one of its illustrations.
poetry are Louise Imoglne Guiney, Austin Dobson. S. Decatur Smith. Jr., Graham S. Tomson.
Edith M. Thomas, and Elizabeth Akers. The
latter contributes au illustrated poem, the Water
Witch, which will especially interest Maine people, as it tells in spirited verse how “From the
dingy wharves of old Boothboy” the water witch
sailed away “With never a soul on hoard.” K. H.
and K. W. Biashfleld furnish an admirable article
H. C. Bunner's
“In Florence with Romola.”
story, The Zadoc Pine Labor Union" is an interesting satire ou some of tlie follies and tyranny
into which extremists among organized laborers
have gone. Tlie magazine Is replete with excellent illustrations.

ELEGANT

AND

LARGE

Park.
Opp. Lincoln
Mabmbb.

•

C. II. Knowlton,

—

WINTER OVERCOATS.

MAGAZINE NOTICES.

as

ID

PARI MIRER,

—

Ulsters!

-

—

THE WAY TO MEET THE THIUD PARTY.

('hriatinag

OUR.

ZmKKUKSI'X_

THE ATKINSON

COMMENT.

[New Orleans Picayune.]
The Henry George boom burst the moment

piiggivu

AT

—

CURRENT

own

ing been signed by the presiding officer of

STOP AND LOOK

ceeding.

M. Sadl-Carnot, the President of France,
is the grandson of the famous war minister,
Lazare Nicolas Carnot. If he inherits the

riBKITIRK.

niiCELLANKt^JS.

IHinrEI.I.ANKOl'N.

House and the Secretary of State, that
several of the Democratic members of the
Legislature who voted for him were not legally chosen, and that the refusal to permit
the Republican lieutenant governor to preside over the Senate vitiated the whole prothe

their own
in a grand

STEVENSON,

Company

of

exceptional

revival of D Encry’s

masterpiece, the

'TWO ORPHANS.''
'oetimac* ol Mi*

tfiiiticcucc.
Beaattfol Selling’s.
Mitivt-lloii-. El^cs’le.

Rj

Hall.

deco

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Gen. Manager.

<ltf

Prices 75. 50 and 35 cents.
, ic ucc

Wednesday.

Bale of seats comdocodtd

the press.
TUESDAY JIOBIflNG.

DEC. 0.

WIT AND WISDOM.
all have our burdens to bear,” said the
minister “Thera are many trials In this llle.”
••Yes. 1 suppose there are,” replied the poor
lawyer, ruefully, "but 1 don’t seem to have much
luck In getting mixed up lu ’em.”
••We

Always avoid harsh purgative pills.
They first make you sick and then leave you constipated. Carter's Little Liver Pills regulate the
bowels and make you well. Dose, oue pill.
•‘Hello, Charley, what arc you doing—moving?”
asked oue young man of another whom he met
with a big valise in Ills hand.
*‘Pve just commenced my vacation."
“Your vacation?”
“Yes. Pm vacating at the request of my landlady.”

_

friend lu need is a friend Indeed.” Such a
friend Is Dr. Hull's Cough Syrup, which should bo
lu every family. It eosts ouly 25 cents. Give It
a trial.
One bottle of Salvation Oil can change a frantic
victim of rheumatism Into a dove of gentleness.
"A

Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
Bath City 6s K. K. aid various.... 101
Bangor City 6s, long K. K. aid.. ..113
Bangor City 6s, ong Mun-..123
Belfast City 6s, K. K. aid. 104
And. & Ken. It. K. 6s, various.... 104
Portland & Ken. K. It. 6s, 1896. 110
Leeds & Farmiug’tn It. K. 6s.110
Maine Central It. It. 1st mtg 7s.. 121
Maine Central K. K. Ccnsol 7s.... 133
Maine Central R.R.Skg Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s_100
’•
2d mtg 6s.106
*
3d mtg 6s... .111

_

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Dec. 6. 1887.
Received by Maiue Central Railroad—For Fori]
and 66

necting

miscellaneous mercnandise; for con; roads 102 cars miscellaneous merchan-

cars

dise.
_

Crain Quotations.
Received dally, by private wire, by H. N Pink
bam, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland, Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Nov.
Opening...

drums.

Closing. 49%

Mother—My child,

speak

never

of

Feb.
49%
60V*
49%
60%

49%

50%
49

49%

May.

64%
66%
64%
56

Dec.

Jan.

May.

80%

30%

34:

Lowest.

29%

80

Closing..

30

50%

33%

33%
33%

Jan.

Highest....

Closing.

COUP*
Dec.
Nov

50%
50%
50%
5h%

Highest_

Lowest.

Closing.

\l'l.on

we

gave

sko

.1,. La.._w;

her Castoria,

cried for Castoria,

1

--

_

BUV

WUU(j

HV

V/Hwrw,

Whoa alio had Children, she gave them Cutoria.

Feb,
30%
30%
30%
80%

Ipening....
Highest...

Waste of Tissue Without Repair.
Vigor begins to decline when dyspepsia invades
the Btomncb. The dlsase, prolonged through neglect. entails grievous loss of liesb and serious
waste oj the muscular tissue. To invigorate tborougly and speedily, a sound stomachic is required.
There is none comparable to Hostetter’s Stomach
Hitters, since it institutes, and if continued, perpetuates a repair ol the tissues, which have declined lu bulk, vigor and elasticity ill consequence
of non-assimilation of the food. No time should
he lost lu beginning the reparative process, nor
should there be any delay in removing those ailments of frequent occurrence, which contribute
to and foster an enfeebled condition of the stomach ana nerves, viz : constipation and liver complaint, disorders which the Hitters will assuredly
extinguish. It also remedies and prevents malarial and kidney troubles, and is a prime auxiliary lu the recovery of strength lor convalescents
from wasting disease.

Jan.
30%
30 Vs
30%
30%

May.

34|
34%

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations ot stocks

are receiver
dan vi
39%
New York andfNew England Railroad.
114
d nref
C. 8. & Q. 180
At>:h.,Xopoka:and Band. Fe, Railroad. 94%
”.
219
Bell Telephone
W lscunsmlicen’ral.17%
Wtlcoi sin central 2d series. 48
Mexican Central H 7s.
Mexican Central.
14%
F'mt & Pore,Marquette Railroad com.
<li rre.r.,. 100
Boston it Albuuy.*198

Caltl'irpia SoutheiulRailroad. 47
Huston it Maine Railroad. 211
Eastern Railroad pref.128%
Mexiia Central 4s.
07%

Nav York Stock ana Mcnoy Oiarkc-t

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Dec. 6 1887.-Money on call
has been easy, lancing from 4% to 6 per cent;
last loan 5, closing offered at 2. Prime paper 6®
8%. Sterling Exchange dull and steady; actual
bustuessat 4 81%ta4 81% for 00-day hills and
4 84%itt4 84% for demand. Government bonds
dull and steady.
Railroad bonds dull and steady
to Arm. The slock narket closed quiet but strong
at fractious better than opening figures.
> ue transactions at tne Stock Exchange
ag.'it-

gated

ue

31.147 shares
louowmg are to-day's

quotations of Govern

ment securities:
United States bonds, 3a.

New 4s, reg.124%
New 4s., coup.
126%
New 4%s, reg .107 Vs
New 4%s, coup. 107 Vs
Central Pacitie lsts.116
Denver A K. Gr. lsts.. ..117%
Erie 2da. 98%
Kansas Pacific Consols.101
UregOD Nav. lsts.110%
Union Pacific .1st. .116
do Land Grants
do Stnkine Funds.

following quotations of stocks are receive t
dallvbyH. N.Tinkliam, No. 9 Exchange street,
Psrtland, Me.:
Dec. 6.
Dec. 3
The

Table Boarder—Waiter, there's
stew.
Waiter (cheerfully)—Yes, sir;

a

hair in this

it’s

a

rabbit

stew.

Clos-

OpenW*star’s Balsam of Wild Cherry cured
my little girl of a severe attack of whoopingcough, when her life was given over by the physician and all other remedies bad failed.
Josiah Hoff, Keyport, N. J.

"Mister, would you like

to

do a little suthin’ in

the cause of science?
“What science?
“Periiticai economy.”
“What can ldo?”
“I s'pose you’ve heel'd this discussion ’bout
whether a man call live on DO cents a week,
haven’t you?”
••yes.”
“Wall, it you want ter encourage science, you
Jest let me have DO cents and I’ll make the experiment for a week.”

Open- Closluc
lug
bid

lug

ing

bid.

New York Central..108% 109
Lake Shore. 96%
95%
Erie commou. 29%
30%
Oauaua southern.
67
67%
Northwestern.108% 109
St. Paul. 76%
77%
Omaha common.... 39%
40V*
Union Pacific. 68
69%
Western Uulou. 78%
79
Oregon Transcon
20%
2(1%
Delaware. L. St \V. 131% 130%
75%
jersey Central. 75%
Phila & Reading.
69%
09%
North. Pacific, pref 47%
47%
39
Pacific Mall. 39
Msouri Pacific....3 90%
91%
Kansas Texas. 19%
19%
61
Louswvuie w N_ 61%
S.Y.SS. K. 39
39%
Richmond Terminal 25%
26 %
Oil.
77% 76%
Stocks by Associated Press:
E. Xenu, new.
EastTeuu, 1st Orel....

1)5%
94%
29%
29%
66%
56%
108% 108%
75%
75%
39%
39%
57%
67%
78%
78%
2 >%
20%
131% 131U
74%
74%
69%
69%
47
46%
3914
38%
90
90%
19%
18%
61%
61%
38%
39%
25 Vi
25%
10%

Alton & Terre Haute.
do pref.

8-:

75

Cvuton.
WellsfiFargo Express. 130
Lake Erie A West
15%
Chicago, Burlington AIQulucy. 129%
88
Oregon Nav... ..
Northwestern pielerred. 140
63
Louisville & Nasn.
New York

Mining Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
NEWlYORK. Dec. 5 1887. The followingar
closing quotations for mining stocls to-day:

Quicksilver.10
33 00
—do prefeired.
(Tutario. 26 00
Homestake.

12 Oo

Brunswick.il 60
37%

Colorado Coal.
El Crlsto.

2 40
1 25

Security.
Plymouth.19%
Hale & Norcross. 7 00

TOOTH POWDER

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.]

KEEPS THE TEETH WHITE.THE BREATH SWEET
%
ANDTHE GUMS HEALTHY

|

NO GRIT,NO ACID
Jr^CONTAINS
NOR ANYTHING

CHICAGO. Dec. 6,

—.

WATCR. SPRINKLE ON A FEW
DROPS Or'RuBirOAMVND APPLY IN THE USUAL MANNER.
BRUSH

IN

skips

Sheep—receipts SOoo; .shipments 1000; active
at 8 00 44 80; Western 3 log
and highcr;naives
-D„
ue^q
1
a
w it r.n

25?A BOTTLE

PR ICE

MT UP BY.

E.W.HOYT

(market—re-

choice strong ;becf steers 2 8o®4 70;stockers and
feeders at 1 76@8 00; cows, bulls and mixed 1 26
®2 80; Texans 1 50@3 00, Western rangers
Hogs,receipts 24,oou; shipments 6,000; market
strong; Infixed 3,4065 40; heavy at 5 25g6 66;
3 40®4 04.
light at 4 65@6 30;

directions''vtyfe
DIP THE

1887—Cattle

ceipts 10,000; shipments 30.000; steady: good to

INJURIOUSjKi

itr.

a CO.

.4

n

PNOPPICYORS or

HOYT'S

GERMAN

j

COLOGNE.

fw&wTT&S&pwtopofctftlily

myb

FINANCIAL

ANDJOMMERCIAL.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

PORTLAND. Dec. 5, 1887.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, Ac.:
69*70
!H;Mxd Coro.
low grades.2 75®8 71 Corn, bag lots_70*71
Meal, bag lots... 07*‘-8
X Spring and
XX Spring..4 15®4 31 i Oats, car lots
42*43
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
,44*45
end

Wheats.6 10@5 31 i Cottonseed.
car lots..24 26*24 60
Mich, straight
roller .4 60@4 7 S| do bag...26 00*2 600
6'
)
2
4
Sack’dfir’n
do....4
clear
5®
car lots. .28 00*24 00
stone grouud4 26® 4 3 >
do bag...24 00*25 00
tit Louis st’gt
roller.4 75® 6 Oi ) Middlings.'24 00*26 00
do
4
ao—
clear
bag lots,24 00*26 00
76®4’/
Provisions.
Winter Wheat
2
>
i
Pork—
Patents.6 00®6
Fish.
I Backs ...18 60*19 00
I Clear.... 18 00*1826
Cod. 9 QtlLarge Shore 4 Vs®4 2 51 Mess.16J00*16 60
O
isanks
JiBeel—
75®4
Large
Small.3 00®3 6' )| Ex Mess. 8 00* 8 60
9 00*9 26
Plate....
Pollock.2 25®3 21
Ex Plate. 9 60*10 00
naddock.1 60®2(M
0(
LardHake.1 76®2

Tubs *) M--7!Vi®7%c
Tierces.... 7%@7'KiC
4^ bx..l5®18<
Not.
8®li
Palls.7%*8<Vfce
Macgerel 9 Mil—
Hams
I
*>tfc 1054*10%

Herring

Scaled

Shore 18.16 oo® 180( i do covered! l»/i*ll%
SI.me 28.14 oo®16 o<
Oil.
Med. 3s. 11 00® 18 oi M Kerosene-Eel. Pei. 7
Large ..1200b140i ilPo

Produce.
Cramierries—

>

Maine_ 6 50 a. 7 O
S 60.a8 Oi
Cape Cod
Pea Heaua.. .2 60®2 6
6.
Medium....2
V t,rri.xi) md2 25®2 4.
Yellow Kves.l86®2 0'

45®2

I Pratt ,Ast’l.i>bbl. 10%
'I Devoe’s Brilliant. 10%
ilLtgonia. 8%
>

HCentennlal. 8%
>1
Raisins,
r

Muscatel....

2 60*3 60
2 50*3 00

I.ay’r
polaio'ehush 76c®80c
85c onduraLay
lo*io%c
do Houltou.
St Potatoes 3 75 a4 7 > Valencia.
7%®8
Onions 4> bbl 3 76®4 0 ii
Sugar.
ifc.7%
Turkeys.1"®1 Iigrmulatea
Chickens.10»1 II Extra C.6%
8®1 li
Seeds.
Fowls.
(*»eae.]3®1 MKed Ton....*2 ®»2%
Jlucks.16®1 ilTimotby Seed 2 76®27/s
iClover. 8%@12%c
3 00®3 6 >
Chese.
1 7 5® 2 O' li Vermont_ 10 ®18%
Common
Fancy Italdus2 60®2 7 i N.Y. factory 10 ,*13%
Eyaporated 4>It. 12a 13 i,
Butter.
I Creamery t< tr... 24 a 26
Lemons.
Falerntu.4 5o®6 O' IIGlIt Edge Vor....23a25
London

..

Cholce*affng

Messina.
Mai acers....

I Choice.19*20

IGood.17*18

I Store.16*16

7. >!
Florlu?.r.*n.®-??6B4
Eggs,
Eastern
Valencia

ex,r»s...

24326

ICan & Western .23 *24
Messina and FaPatenno 4>bx,3 00®3 5 31 Limed.20*21
Portland paiiy press
Corrected by Swan & Bakhktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 180 Middle street.
otoc* i-isi.

STOCKS.
Value.
Canal National Bank.100
Casco Nat. Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Hurn .frland National Bank.. 40
Merchants* National Bank.. 76
National Traders’ Bank.100
Ocean insurance Co.100
Portland Company.
Portland Gas Company. 00

Descriptions.

Par

Bid.
162
160

120
61
124

140
76
P6
66

BONDS.
State of Maine «s, due188» ....los
Port land

City ds.Munlcip’l

varmuslOO

Portland City 6s, K. K. aid 1907...123

quotations—Fine at 2 20@2^90; superfine
Western and State 2 60@8 20; common to good
extra Western and State at 3 20S8 66; good to
Flour

choice White
wlieat Western extra at 4 75®4 90; fancy do at
al 4 95 « 5 20; common to good extra Ohio at 3 20
a

5 16

common

common

to

to choice extra St Loins al 3 lf»<»

extra good ;•» prime at
5 10; pater'
5 003529 in: 80*5100; Choi-e to f.Uicv to ,o
»
ct'iorau JHO Phis city mill exf- at 4 oO@4 7o;
]5<>0 bbls line do 2 20&2 90; 1800 uMs mj,.« rtone
at 3 20a3 65;
2 00*3 20, 1300 bbls extra No
(1700 bbls winter wlieat extra at 3 20a‘2«>;
10,900 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 20®5 29. Southern flour auiet but strongly lield: cominou to fair
extra at 3 26@4 O0;good to choice do 4 1»@5 no.
IVUeo* receipis 79,760 oust);
live flour Arm.
exports 30,000 bush; sales 61.000 bu spot; No 2
Spring nominal at'JOc; old No 1 Northern 90 Vie;
No 2 bed at 91 Vic store and e.ev, 92Va®92%c
delivered; extra Red 94V«c; No 1 Red nominal at
94e. No 1 White nominal 92c. Rye is quiet. Barley is steady and quiet, t’orn— receipts 79,760
bush, exports 600 bu; sales **8,000 bush spot;
trade quiet; steamer at 82c; No 2 at 64V4C eiev,
«6@66Mic delv. Oats—receipts 62,uOO bush, exports 125 bush; sales 227.000 bush spot—No 3 at
39c; No 3 White 88Vi@39%c; No 2 at 39V*'®
39VtC; White do 39% «41c; No 1 nominal: do
Whita4lc, Mixed Western 38a 41c; While do at
40@44c. feoffee—fair Rio held 18c. Bugardull;
Exreilued is Arm; light offerings; C
~

cram.

Flour.

Superfine

Domestic Markets.
iBy Telegraph.]
NKW YORK. Dec. 6 J887.-Fiour marketreceipis 48,r»90,packages; exports 11<>2 bbls and
sacks; strong and in most cases 10c higher with a
fair business ;sales 24,000 bbls.

choice do at 3 70®6 20;

Asked
163

162
122
62
126
142
80
100

70
104
116

126

tra C 6%@64fcc; White Extra (J 6%®6%c;Yellow
at 4%®6Vfec; off A o%@6c: stauusru A 6Vi@
6%c; Mould A at 7@7 V«c; Confectioners A 6% ;
cut loai and crushed 7%e; powdered 0 94-100®
7Vsc ; granulated 6 81-100@6%c; Cubes at 7®
7V«c. WiroU iini firm-united at 76 V»c. Beef
dull. Pork is quiet ami firm; mess quoted 16 25
@16 76 for new, J4 ho for old. linru is higher—
higher but quiet; We tern steam snot at 7 66®
7 90; city steam 7 60; refined 7 95 lor Continent:
S A at 8 10. Miitin is firm. ( Ecom quiet and
linn.
iKreitehi* to Liverpool dull.

CHICAGO. Dec. 6 1K87 —The Flour market is
firm; choice fancy winter patents quoted at 4 00@
4 25 V bbl Southern winter at 3 60a/3 86; Michigan and Wisconsin winters 3 GO®4 06. Wlieat
luglier—No 2 Spring Wlieat at 78V*c; No 2 Red
>ats—
at xoVic. Corn higher—No 2 at 6u%c.
No 2 at|31c. No 2 Rye at 69 Vic. Barley—No 2 at
76c
Provision# Mess Pork at 14 60®@1 0 ).
land at 7 46u7 50. Dry .salted sliouiders 6 90
@G (A); shor. clear at 8 V5@8 10. Whiskty 1 10.
lltccipit*—i lour, 30,( o«» obis; wheal, f 5,cO0
bush; corn to5.0>»o bush; outs 87/K>o bi sh.rye
3,000 bush; oar ley, G-*,* oo bush.
hhipiueuLa—Flour, 27.000 bbis: wheat, 10,0u0
bush:, corn, 104,ooo bush; oats, 95,0 >Oba: rye
lOo.j bush,barley|31,Ooo bush.
8T. LOUIS, Dec. 6, 1887 Flour is strong and
Wheat—No 2
higher, ranging from 2 25@4 26.
Red HOVfec bid. Corn is strong and higher at 49
@49Vic. Oats strong at 3u%c. Rye strong at 69
@(*2c bid. Whiskey is steady at 1 C6. Provisions
aie strong. Pork irregular—new 16 00.
Lard at
7 30. Dry salted meats—Shoulders at 6 37Mi;
long clear 7 76; clear ribs 7 87 Mi; short clear
8 O0.
Bacon—shoulders 6 60; long dear 8 60;
dear ribs at 8 67 Vi; short dear at 8 75@8 80.
Hams steady at 10 25@12 10.
Receipts—Flour. 6,000 bbls, wlieat 14,000 bu,
corn 76,000 bush |oats 65,000 uush, barley 2800U
bush, rye 1.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 11,000! bbls, wheat 6,000
bush, corn 8,ooo bush, oats 13,ooo .bush, fbarley
] ,oo*i bush, rye 0,000 bush
DETROIT, Dec. 5, 1X87.— Wheat—No 1 White
86c; No 2 Red 86c. Corn—No 2 at 54c. Oats—
No 2 at 32c.

bush.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 6,
1887.-Cottou Is
easy; middling 9 13-loc.
SAVANNAH.I Dec. 5, 1887.—Cotton is dull;
ttlddUng 9 J l-16c.
CHARLESTON, Dec. 5, 1887.—Cotton quiet;
m.ddling 9%c bid.
MEMPHIS, Dec. 5, 1887.—Cotton is dull;
mid mag at 9 11-lOe.
MOBILE, Dec. 6, 1887.—Cotton firm; mid ilimr
9 ll-16c.

Receipts—Wheat

160J

York..Hayt!.Dec
Yyrk..Bremen.Dec

immediately

Bohemia.New York..Hamburg ...Dec 16

Sun sets.4 02

water}.

17

17
17
22
22
24

several doctors, but they were powerless, and all agreed that I was in Consumption. At last, a friend brought me
a bottle of
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
From the first dose, I found relief.
Two bottles cured me, and my health

0.
2 49

Mi^d:.y.::::1^^t.

has since been

MAmN^NEWa

perfect.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

master.
Sell J Nickersou, Winslow, Round
for New York—J Nickerson & Sou.

Pond, to lead

FROM OUB CORRESPONDENT.

BOOTH BA Y, Dec 4-Ar. schs Abide S Walker.
Dobbin.Viualhaven for New York; Moniery, Brigham, Portland for St George; J & M Willard, fin
fur VnrniAiitli

I'niiiliiPl'CP

\V:ii!H

repaired,

and

such

Seal and other

store

we

FllOM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Sid fin Newcastle, NSW, Oct 25, barque Penobscot. Eaton, for Hong Kong.
Ar at Honolulu Nov 16, barque C O Whitmore,
Townsend, Port l.udlow,
Sid fm Havre Dec 1. ship Norris, Barstow, for
New Orleans.
Sid fm Liverpool 3d Inst, ship John McDonald,
Stover. New York,
Passed Saltees 1st Inst, barque Edwin Reed,Fulton. Liverpool for Bombay.
Sid fm St Vincent Nov ,brig Atalaya, Brown,
Apalachicola.
Arat Polut-a-Pitre 1st lust, sch Norombega,
Harding, New York.
Memoranda.
Sell Lizzie Dewev, Clark, from Baltimore for
Savannah, put Into Wilmington, NC,4th inst. leaking, stern stove, wheel broken, and with loss of
boat, Having experienced heavy weather.
Sell Helen A Chase, Southard, from Fernaudina
for New York, out into Savannah 4th inst leaking
badly. Reports severe weather and had to throw

pal t of cargo.
Sch Belle Brown, Perry, from New York, arrived at Wilmington, NC, 3d lust, with loss of part
of sails.
Sch W&rrenton, from Bangor for Boston, was
A survey
towed Rockland 30th. leaking badly.
was held and the vessel condemned.
Sell Susie P Oliver. Whitmore. Bonaire for Bangor, put Into Vineyard Haven 4th Inst with head
of foremast sprung. Reports heavy gales after
passing Hatteras.
The abandoned sch Abby Wasson w-as passed
4th Inst. K8K of Cross ltlp Lightship 4 Vi miles,
hanging to her auclior. in a dangerous position to
vessels heating up or down the Sound.
over

that

s.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 3d. schs S 1:

Nightingale, Whalen, Eastport for New York
Pharo, Kendall, Bangor for Kllzabethport
Ida L Ray, Haskell, do for New Haven ; R S (far

Albert

do for New York

VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 4th. sch S P Oliver
Wlillnioje, Bonaire for Bangor.
EDO ARTOWN—Sailed 3d. sells-, Maggie'Bell

Gregory, do for Saco; ira Bliss. Hudson, and Eli
za Levensuller, Keller, Kondout tor Boston: Yan

Maid. Hall, do .for Gloucester; Allie Oakes
Merrlman, New York for Rockland; Kibrldgi
Gerry. Clark, do for Danversport.
Ar4th, sells Mabel Hall, Bartlett, Rondout foi
Portland; Richmond, Merrlman, New York foi
Boston: Quoddy, Lamson, Hoboken for do.
Returned, sens Maggie Bell, E Gerry, Y'ankoe
Maid, Alice Oakes, and Jordan L Mott.
It Y ANN IS—Sailed ltd, sells Elizabeth M Cook
Clark. Newport News for Bangor; Lugano, Clark
Hoboken for Eastport; Vineyard. Kosebrook, di
lor Salem: Rolieit Oorjty, Lowa. fill Kondout fo;
Boston ;
Maggie Elleu, Liitlejohn, New Yorl
lor-; J Whitehouse, do for Bos n.
H YANNIS—Ar 4til. schs Race Horse, Heushav
New York for Boston; Leonessa, Bonsey, am
Eliza Levenseller, Kellar, New Yolk for do; Wn
F Collins, Higgins, do for do; Fanny Film, War
ten, Hoboken for do; Willie Martin, Holbrook
do for do; Eurotus. Kackett, New York lor Port
land; Alaska, Clark, do for Bootbbay; 8 A Reed
Klwood, Weeliawken for Calais.
BOSTON—Ar 4th. sells Millie Washburn,Browi
VVlscasset; Frolic, Plukliam, Bootbbay.
Cld ltd sell Norman. Smilli, liantsport. NS.
Ar 6th, brig H II Wright. Meyers, Rosario: sell 1
Hattie, Lowe, New York; M L Rogers. Bickford
Cranberry Isles: Clias E Raymond, Thatcher, fn
ltockport for New Xork.
Cld 6th. baruue Sarinlento. Gould, Portland.
BALI M—Ar 3d, sells E L Phillips. Johnson, fn
Portland for New York; Carrie Belle. Seavry
Keiinebmik fordo; Mollie Rhodes, Watts, Viiiul
haven for do; Clara Jane, Allen, Eastport for de
Sid 3d, sells Princess, Boston for Penobscot
Nettle ensiling, Tliomaston for do; Native Amei
lean, Boston for Calais; Diadem, do for Baugor.
Ar 4th, sell Governor. Low, Hoboken.
Also ar 4lli, sclis Marlon Draper, Bangor fo
New York; Wm Douglass. Rockland for do.
In port 4th, sclis Abby H llodgman. Pendleton
Gardiner for New York; A W Ellis. Ellsworth fo
liondout; F C French. Rocklaud for New York
John. Boston for Calais; J & H Crowley, Gardi
ner for New York;
Trenton, Nova Scotia for oo
A G Brvant, Bangor for do; Andrew Peters, Cal
Providence.
als for
Also, sciis Mary E Ainsden. fm Calais for Net r
Haven; Loduskia, Ellsworth for Rondout; Louis; \
Smilli. Bangor for N ew Y'ork; J W Woodruff, d )
for Providence; Princeton, Deer Isle for NYork
John Somes, l.ubec fordo; U Curtis, Bangor lo
Port Chester.
PORTSMOUTH—A r 4th, schs Sami Lewis, fror \
Franklin for Boston; Sea Spray, Eastport for do ;
Congress, Boston for Bootbbay; E C Gates, ft ,
Danversport for Calais; Hattie M Mayo, Salem fo
do; Native American, Boston fordo; Indepei;
deuce, from do for Addison; J B Atwood, do fo r
Friendship: Lincoln, Coffin, Plymouth for Pori
land.
Kee

Music Books for Young and Old
No nicer book lias appeared for

a

long time than

Songs & Games for the Little Ones
By Gekthude Walkeii & Hahkiet S. Jenks.
138 of the sweetest of swe.t songs for the Kindergarten or Primary school. Large handsome
pages, flue print. Price S'J.OO.

Sooken.
Oct 7. lat 18 S, ion 31 W, barque Win W Crapi
for
Htogo.
from Philadelphia
Oct 27, no lat. Ac, barque Sontag, from Honi ;
Kong for New York.
No date, lat 31 10. lat 7» 36. barque Meguutl
cook, from Pascagoula lor Boston.

These

No. 1

are

for
Ladles Colleges.
Cloth.
SI Hoard..)
F. I,. Kitiek, of Vassar Col-

loll Bit.HI

It. Kendkik and
lege. lteiiued and superior collection.
J.

HI n VUTT’T VTflBV (8Ceui».) NewCliristWLW ‘tilMI iMVttl. mas service for Sunday
Schools, bright and inspiring, as is III KT IIDAV Ol'Ot K I, OKU. (N ft..) also a Christservice.
Carol.!

Semi

inas

l.i.i

for

of

fhri.tma.

Boston.

II, Ditso.n & Co., 867 Broadway, New York.
eod&wtc
uov29

C.

R. F. SOMERS &

begun, vim LesUIM. 12.50, ™ mMT_
a. in., 12.55 and 111.16 p. m.,
ville Baturdays only 4.66 p. m.
mand
Dealer. 12.60 and 111.15 p.
Hanger via l.rwirlss. 12.60 P. B.;
12.55
and
Pa.
7.06
111.1#
m.,
Aiaguviu,
“■<
Hnngsr A Piscnlnquis 14. K.,7.06 4Bar
fcllvwniih and
and til.15 p. in.
"«•
m.
■lurbvr,
111.16 and 12.66
p.
CaunlT,
1'nluis), Aroeviuob
Mtrphra
PruvincM,
Ml. Juba. Ilalirns, and Ihe

vj»

12.50,12.56 and 111.16 p.

Old Orcliard, li., Water Co.
FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND

LOOK FOR THE FURRIER AT WORK IN

CONGRESS ST. STATION.

grade.

WINDOW._

“

“

“

13.50

Principal aud Interest payable in Boston.

42

9.50

“

“

7.00

PRICKS

Indigo

Blue, satin lined

only $9.48.

26 $9.50 Boys’ Blue and
Black Worsted Overcoats,
sizes 13 to 16 at $5.50.

.

14.50

72 $15.50 Black Chin-

$3.75 Children’s

We

have

in

just put

JOSEPH

stock

a

SPLENDID assortment of Neck-

50c

30 doz.8"50’cent'Blue
Ribbed Hosej at

29c

50 doz. $1.25 Cardigan Jackets at

72c

j

which

wear

large

have

we

low.

VERY

marked

We have

assortment

also

a

of Cashmere

and Silk Mufflers.

Lundborg’s Perfumery at whole-

3Sc

Reefers

4

It is

$3.00

positive

a

fact that onr

prices

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,
Tlic

482

CLOHIER.

St.

Congress

i

ELYS

__

of
«»«<*" in

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S
—LINK FOB—

California, Japan, China, Central
and South America and Mexico.

SatarrH

the”

BREAKFAST.

avored beverage which may
Srovided
the
doctors’ bills. It is

save us

Epps has

delicately

many

heavj

deucy to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladle.*
wberevei
are floating around us ready to attack
We may escape many s
there is a weak point.
witl
fortified
well
ratal shaft by keepiug ourselves
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
Civil Sendee Gazette.

TIIE NA TIONA L ELMED Y FOR

Saturday,

p.

Dec. 10,

m.

For Freight, Passage,
geneial Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. AUA.VIM A CO.,
113 male Street, Car. IIrand Si., Haaian.
dtl

elO_

Kjr
IK

m.

mission.
R*»4 Trip 919.
Paasagf 910.00.
IMeals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
Jt. H. HA.VIPM4»N, Agent,
VO l.oag M'kmrf, Bmiu.
81dtf

BOSTON
FIRE ONLY SI .00.

A GREAT DISCOVERY!

best, safest and
It is acknowledge*!
most potent and effectual remedy known for
disease.
this child-kllling
Sold Toy all Drusgl®t».
PRICE 35ca,50c. and •l.OO.
to be the

Dr. JOHN P. TBUE it

00.,‘Proprietors,

W

INTER ARR.tN41K.VIK.NTH.

TnThSAii

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving Id

every week
season for

connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcesler, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 5 o’clock,
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
novltf

DOMINION LINE.
aSH7-9— WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

Red Pimply 8kln K
k
made Soft and Clear. H
Removes all Blemishes H
Cures rash, pimples, ■
ites, burns, cuts, s&ltH
rheum, piles, and sores of®
II kinds. Onoe tried you ■
will always uso it.
I rKEI’ARI P I!V A (HEJUST. ■
25 and 50cU. at Druggists, ■
or mailed on roc’t of price. ■
■
HOP PILL MFC. CO.,
New London, Conn.

Support home industry.

Smoke the be«t 5 cent

Cigar.

No artificial

A Great Medical Work for Yonng and
Middle-Aged Men.

flavoring. Manufactured and

Kt THOS. CAREY’S CIGAR STORE,“tohtlan

_

VENTILATORS,

eodlynrmcb

Mills,

and

E. VAN NOORDEN &

KNOW

DwelUngs.

HOUSE,

BOSTON.

Near Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg
and Lowell depots, centres of business and places
of amusement.

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decorated, and now kept on the
C’herry.
feits. Get the genuine, which!* signed “I. BUTTS’*
on the wrapper.
by Beth W, JfOWLft &
Prepared
Sons, Boston, bold by ail dealers.
“od&wnrm

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Rooms all large anti comfortable; elegant suites
with baths attached;ample public pallors; gentle
men's cafe and billiard-room added, and first-class
In every respect.
noons from £1.00 a daw up.

oct27

J. F. MERROW & CO.,

Proprietors.eod3m

BEESWAX,

Crude, imported and domestic, by the cask or bbl.
only. Price 22Vic. to 24c. per lb. Also,

Refined

PARAFFINE

WAX

thin cakes In cases of 240 lbs. Sweet, odorless
anti white M. F. 130°. I rice 10c. per lb. by the
case only.
In

w.

H. BOWDLEAR

nov24eod3m

HAINES,RICHARDSON &*OS
—

DEALERS

IN

&

CO.,

147 PK1KI, XT., BOSTON.

HOTEL SANITARIA

—

BELLEVIEW,
MARION CO.

full assortment of sizes and lengths of tlmbei
plank in stock at our yard on Brown's Wharf
.Special attention given to sawing orders at south
ern mills.
A
and

Office 322 Commercial St.,
nozacodtf
rORTI.AIYD, Mi

|

I

Liverpool.

Froml’oriland.
^ vla Halifax.

aTi'AMKits
STLAMhllS.

November 2A.
December 3d.
December 84.

November 3d. I Vancouver
November 17tb.| Sarnia
Deeember 1st. | Oregon
BU O VI

A'

1

vnnmnllth

FLORIDA.

For
a

a

check with the order,

we

will insert

LADIES !

Newspaper

Advertising

Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.
Those wishing a pleasant home for the winter
eod&wlm
UOv8
months In a delightful climate will find it to their
advantage to consult the proprietor, DR
inTTlO T> * lit'D may im round onto* at Oeia
Rowell
XIjXLp
A
Go
a Newspapm
A!
X
KNIGHT.
111 lo
Also furnished houses and roorai> for light house j Advertising Bureau <10 Spruce Street), where advert!*
Y Oil It*
S'"’* be toauo for tt U|
inacoutraS*
nov22eod2w
keeping.

Intermediate

■.

.30,

Return

00

■

rates.

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
Foot ol India Street.

novldtl

steamship company

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at « p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, Bast River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf

—

—

—

—

I

Bass’

English

Ale

—AND—

For

1887.

R. STANLEY & SON,
nov24

Fore

W inter Arrangements.

Dee.

dtf

Police Notice.
regular monthly of the Police Examining
board will he held at the Common Council
Room, City Building, on TUESDAY EVENING,

TilK

Dec. 0,1887, at 7.30.
decl td FRANK W. ROBINSON, Chairman.

I_|

|

THURSDAY.

I

Dec. 16.~
Dec. 2a-_
Polyxksian, I
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$60, $05 aud $76; Intermediate. $30; steerage.

Nov. 24.

Street.

1888.

lilvcrpnol and Partlnad Nervier.
From Liverpool I STEAMER I From Portland
via Halifax. | s1*-A-mkr | Vla Halifax.
THURSDAY,

IMPORTERS,

410

ALLAN LINE.

STOUT,

Sale In the Original Package by

J ■■CUM and Woodford’. at T.JA
10.00 a. at., 1.00, 3.00, «.'*0 ar.d
(lulled) •«.:(0 p.m.
For Forest A uu (Deeriag) 10.00 a. ■>,
3.00 and 0.30 p. n,.
The 1 .no p. at. train from Portland connect* *t
for
Ayer Janet. with lloo.iu t unnel Kaate
the West, and at l ain Depot, tV .rrf.nr, lot
.ll
and
r.ll,
New York via Norwich f ine,
also with N. Y. At N. K. R. H
via
aud

Mpriuglleld,

(‘•Steamer Maryland Koute”) for Philadelphia.
Baltimore. Wa.hi.iii.il. and the Month, and
with Basina At Albany K. B. for the WealClose connection made at W rsibrook A awn*
tlna with through trains of Maine eutral R.R. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
_
Through Tickets to all points West and Sonth
may be had of 8. H. HELLEN.Tlcket Agent, Portland A Rochester Depot at loot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
_
J. w. PETERS 8npk
oct22dtf

BOSTON AND MAINE IV. R.
in

effect

Munday, Oct. 33, (367.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Far Boaian 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40 8.86 p. m.
Bo.tan far Portland 7.30. 8.30, a. m., 1.00.
4.00 p. m. (5.00 p. m. arriving Na. Berwick at
M.oo p. in
connecting with 9.35 p. m. train for
Mcnrara Hcarh. Faae Faint,
Parllund
Unco, Biddrfard 7.30. 8.40, 10 25 a. m., 3.30,
Old Orchard, 7.30, 8.40,
■5.30,6.16 p. III.
10.26 a. iil, 12.40, 8.30, .5,30,8.16 p. m. Narth
Berwick,Ureal Falls, Darei 7.30.8.46 a.m.,
Kieler, ffaverhill,
12.40, A30, *5.30 p. in.
l.iwrrsce, f.aweil, 7.80, 8.40 a. m., 12.40,
Karhrsier F.miailaa, Ailaa
3.30 p. m.
Bn), 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30p. ni. Manckeoter
ami Concord (Via Lawrence) 8.40a.m., (via So.
Newmarket Junction) 3.80 p. m.
■>Vla Eastern Dlv. to Scar boro Crossing.

SUNDAY TBAfNb
foi Ba„ian 1.00,4.15 p. m. via East Dlv, to Scarboro Crossing.

Parisian.

8._1

$20.

Forpassagc apply to II. & A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, So Stale si.. Boston ;and<
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St ; T. P. M' GOWAN.
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to »[.
& A. ALLAN, Agents. No. 1 India St., Portland.
uov21

Far Basina att2.00a.rn., daily,79.00 a.m., |1.00.
76.00 p. ni. Hast.a far Fartlaad 7.80, 9.00 a.
in., 12.30p. m. (•*7.00 p.m. daily), t ape Kliaa
beth. 9.00 a. m. (5.30 p. m. West. Dlv. Pass.)
mica 9.00 a.ro., 1.00 p.m. Biddrfard 2 00 9.0)
a.m.. 1.00,8.00 p. in. Farbaaslh. Ncwharf
port, Malras, Lyss 2.00, 9.00 a. in 1.00, 8.00
p. lit. A me.bn r f 9.00a.m.. 1.00, 6.60 p. m.
(Connects with Rail Lines for New York.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.

“West Division- North Berwick to Scarboro
TlckeU to all points West and South

at Portland "tuition Ticket Oflce aud
at l aiaa Ticket llinrr. il) F. ickaage * erect"

JAS. T. KUKBBK, Uen’l Manager.
Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS. Gen. P. A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS. Gen’l Agent,
Portland.
oct21dtf

ItnnfiiPil It’ll IU
Winter

He

Knelt finlil

Kiilrudll

,t rrnagruiciil In Effect 3e».
1887.

JS(

Leave Portland, rUU. T. Railway, 8.45 a. m.i
Lewiston 9.50: Mecliaalo Fails (mixed trail*! 10.arriving at W. Minot 11.153. Hebron ll.SO;
Buckfield 12.00; E. Sumner 12.20; Hartford.
12.40; Canton 1.00 p. m.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00,
Mechanic Fall* 3.16; arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
K. Hebron 3.40: Buckfield 3.60; E. Sumner 4.0*;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Gllbertvllle 4.36 p.

60:

„„

m«ETURNING—Leave

Canton 4.30, 9.15 a. m.:
arriving at Portland 8.30 a. m., 12.15 p. m.
NT4I1K MltNBCTMM.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.50 p. in. lor W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru
5.30; Dixfleld tl.OO; Mexico 7.00p.ro.; also for
Returning, leava
Breitun’s Mills, Livermore.
Mexico 6.00, Dixfleld 7.00 a. m.: arriving at PortL.
L.
LINCOLN,Supt.
land 12.06 p. m.
octBdtf
R. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A.

Portland and

Ogdensbuig R. R.

PORTLAND and MONTREAL LINE.
Only line making direct connection* vt 1
Canadian Paelflc Westbound Trains
leaving Montreal same Evening.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

For NEW YORK.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

print

For JO cents (stamps) we will send Book
of 260 pages about Newspapers and Advertising.
Address
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,

Cabin.$50. $G0, 975..Return }100,»12r>,»l60

Do your own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes.
Tliey will dye everything. They are sold everywhere. Price IWr. a package—+0 colors.
They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or nou-fadFor
Ing Qualities. They do not crock or smut.
FOR
sale by D. W. Heseltlne Si Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols, Druggist, 787 Congress, corner Grove street; E. W. EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B„ HALIFAX, M. S
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
AND ALL PARTS OF
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
New Brunswick, Nava Nrnlin, Prince KdD.
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets;
wnrda Island, and 4'npc Urrlnn.
P. llorr. Druggist, r>38 Congress street; William
». Banks, Druggist, junctlnu Congress and Free
ARRANGEMENT 1887-8.
WINTER
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist. 212 Danforth
The Steamers of this Line will leave Railstreet; Cook, Everett & Pennell; John W. Perklus I
& Co.; II. H. Hay Si Soil, and A. W. Smith, Drugroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
gist, 107 Portland St., Portland, Maine. W. W, | and THURSDAY at 6.00 P. M„ tor EASTPORT
Whipple & Co., 21 Market Square, and Wood- and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
ford's Corner, Deerlug. Me. _Jlylleodly
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination.
Freight received upto 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COY LK,
of State street.
Oen’l Manager.
novl4dtt

wil1 GUINNESS’

For $100, a check with the order, we
CO lines (solid advertisement) one day In a
million copies of leading dally newspapers, issued
in the largest cities of the Uuited States.

23.

International

DAILY.

Hath Times.
Augusta Journal.
Biddeford Journal.
Bangor Commercial.
Portland Press, (e. o. d.)
WEEKLY.
Kennelmnk Star.
Augusta Journal.
Lewiston Gazette.
Bangor Commercial.
Maehias Union.
Bath Sentinel.
Paris Democrat
Biddeford Journal.
Portland
Press.
Bridgeton News.
Isle No. Star.
Calais Times.
Presque
Rockland
Courier-Gsz’e.
Camden Herald.
Ellsworth American.
Skowbegan Reporter.
Farmington Chronicle. Thomaslon Herald.
Waldoboro News.
Houlton Ploueer.
Watervllle Mail.
If you prefer advertising throughout the
Middle, Western, Southern or other New England
States; also in Canada, equally as good offers can
be given on application, stating what States you
want to use. This scheme of advertising In State
Combinations of Local Newspapers Is a good one

| December

Iaine

eod&wly

TRAINS.

I lo.nto

K,1fv

mylO

five loch advertisement (this advertisement

occupies five Inches ot space) In all the Maine
Newspapers uained below, One Month, advertisement to appear In every Issue, Dally and Weekly,
as specified.

lYufk Y

Portland,

Return at lowest
Steerage.20,
For freight or passage, apply ti.

Contains AW pages, substantial embossed binding, full
Warranted the best popular medical treatise

$100.

Kates or

From

opir* SoM,
" treeti
upon Nmtou. and Pbyxioal Debility, Prvmxtmv Decline, Emire of Yonth, Exhausted Vitality,
Lost Manhood, 1 mpaired Vigor and Impurities of tha
BkM>d, and the untold miseries otmm«ruent thereon.

published in the English language. Price only 11 by
nieil, postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrapper. Illustrative sample free if you send now.
PTBTJ8HBD by ihf PEA BODY MEDICAL
INSTITUTE, N«-4 Hnlfinoli St.Ronton, >1him'
WM. H. PARKER, !»|. !>., < oneullin* Pkv
'■Irian, towbum all orders should he addressed

d6m

REVERE

THYSELF.2S_W

More Than One Million (

CO.,

rv*

and permanentlycnred bycRlwrM’isl nr’a
Speedily
There arerounterBalaam of Mild

From

From Avomn'th1
December 3d. | Toronto

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice* and
Gotten. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

jyjtt

E,(via Londonderry)

STEAMERS,

METAL SKYLIGHTS
Stores
for
And

1NNT-N

Hailing Rule si

oano nimsl ■

eod6m

novl'J

®

—

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Movitle and Halifax.
a.a v k it l*oo l. *K R v ■ 4'

FORMS OF 1
Chapped, Rough,®

OF

tjbr.ou

^Through
for tale

»LAST-CLASS STEAMER*

Tll«

AUBURN, MAINE.

•9-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worm*
removed In frojn one hour and thirty mlnutet
to three hours.

ARRANGEMENT

On and after .7ioa«i»jr* ©ci«krr Jl, ISiT,
Passenger Trains will ■*«•▼• F*rtI»Mdi
For W#rcf*ltr, CTIalow, Ayor JmmiIow.
NMhua, WiMdbnni and EpplNf at T.J©
in.
h, m- and 1.00 p
Far H.iitnirr, t uncord, and point* North

EASTERN DIVISION.

STEAMERS.

1_I

ALL

3

From Fine Street Wharf,

tailing vessel.
Freights lor the West by the Penn. B. B., and
South by connecting Hues, forwarded free of com-

*
■

THESKIN.\

Tuesday and Friday.
Long Wharf, Bosron,

every

X Philadelphia, at 12 m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

»

f

MEDICATED

^POWDER.

lily in half pound tins by Grocers,
HOMCEOPATHIl
j'lMKSEPrs A
T&S&wly CHEMISTS, Lomlou, iaiglntid.
thus

BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

oi

From

or

Removes
the Skin.
Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to
Sale by
For
Discolorations.
and
all Pimples, Freckles
Dealers.
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods

by
Judicious use of suet
articles of diet that acoustitutionjmav be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every ten

labelled

sails
2 p.

COMPLEXION

thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine
a

Cocoa. Mr.
breakfast tables with a

CITY OF FEEING

NrSNS

PI

OtlFOBTIItt*

properties of well-selected

j

LINE,

STEAMSHIP

From PHILADELPHIA

Great reduction In rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan anil China.

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR!

Epps’s Cocoa.

our

BY

_e(Kl<im

oct27

A particle Is applied Into each nostril and li
agreeable. Price 60 cents at Druggists; bv mat
registered, 60 cts. ELY BROTHERS, 236 Green,
wich St.. New York.sep3e»d&wlyiirm

“By

PORTLAND

IN

Geo. C. Shaw A Co., A. L. Millett & Co., M. A. Dillingham. Small * Ricker, Geo.
H. MeKenney & Co., S. F. Hunt, G. A. Gnntlll, M. J. O’Connell, JU F. Norton, John
W. Smith, John S. Fitz, Johnson & Lambert, Plummer Bros., 1. W. Shaw, Frank
W. Buxton, C. W. Lombard A Co., James DeWolfe A Co., H. Woodslde, E. t. farrlugton, f. A. Billings, A. R. Winslow, M. A. Jewell A Co., Snllivan A Osgood, L.
A. Chase, Morrill A Boss, B. E. McDonough.

CURE. AT-FEVER

UIIVreFI'L-

SALE

Panama,
COLON.sails Saturday. Dec. 10. Noon.

Portland & Rochester R. R*

_____

Boston* Philadelphia
DIRECT

From New York, pier hot of Canal Bt., Nortn
ttiver. for Stan Fruuri.cn via The l.ibnau. of

FOE

the]

Nasal Passages.
Allays Pain and
I n II animation,
Heals the Sores,
Restores the
Senses of Taste
and Smell.

TRY

MTKAJIKKM.

MTEAMEK*.

CREAM BALM
Cleanses

PORTLAND, ME.

Opp, Preble House.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

I.oo, 3.00.

city.

in the

stew

for 25c.

lower than any other store

are

HICKSON,General Manager.

“

at I *041 p. m.
For KocbrNler,f4priM|jr«le, Alfred* " •***•
1.00
»
boro* and Nace Hirer at T.J© ••

prices to close.
ply Linen Collars, 2
sale

coats, ages 4 to 11, $2.50. Big bargains in Underwear.

chilla Overcoats at 11.46

CIpaaI

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Juno,
Junction as follows: To Chica*19.00; Detroit, *16.76 and
City, *32.60 and *28.86 ; St.
Paul *32.60 and *28.00; 8t. Louis via. Detroit,
*26.00anil *21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago. *28.60
and *24.00; California, *82.60 aud *63.76.

at

Over-

n..si Cant al Isfiis

tton amt Danville
go, *21.00 and
*10 00; Kansas

$5.00 Boys’

40

TILKBT omCIi

r_i_»i

nr

only $8,50.

codCm-nnn

novl

IS8»,

/

Montreal.

40 doz. 50c. Unlaundered Shirts at

(PIASTER!J “hi'WI?.for25
price
receipt
on

nfler MONDAY, Nur. ilN,
trains will ran ns fellawsi

_

PAIN.

Mailed

and

A KHI VAI.M.
Freni ■.ewidos and Ankara, 8.4S a. m.
12.15.3.16, 5.45 and 6.45 p. m.
Pram Ourhna, 8.45 a.m., 12.16 and 6.46 p. n.
From 4 hirnga nnd Maalreal, 12.15 and
б. 46 p. m.
pram Qnrbec, 12.15 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and

$13.50 Boys’ Brown
Chinchilla Overcoats at

land speedy cure.

®*
Trade mark, Patented by
•V Co., General Agents, Boston,

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Uarhain, Maalreal and Chicago, 8.46
and 1.30 p. m.
Far Quebec, 1.30 p. m
Far Hucklrld and Clanton, 8.46 a. m. and
1.30 p. m.

7 ;

jyFor Kidney Trouble,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
ll’ain In the Side aud Back
Ache, they are a certain

GRAB TRIJVk RAILWAY OF CA1ADJ.

par

roa Al.l.

the

TUCEK&

"

at

detachable

28

Overcoats at

acts directly upon the
muscles aud nerves of the
back, the seat of all pain.

with

buttons at

i

st”

Mil A BP,

17NTII. Fl'KTUtK NOTICK.
ily ef Kirbnaaad, (’apt. Wm. E.
the
Dennison, weather permitting, will make tws
round trips per week on the route between Portvia usual
land, Bar Harbor and Maehiasport,
m. every Tueslandings, leaving Portland at 11 p. at
a. m.
4.00
day and Friday, and Maehiasport
every
General Manager.
F. F..B(ulTHBY,Gen l Pass, and Ticket AgtPort lam., Oct.20,1887.oct2ldt>

UKPAHTIKKM.
Auburn and l.rwlsien, 7 30 and 8.46
aud 12.45 and 5.20 p. in.
For Ivorhans, 8.45 a.ui. and 1.30and 6.20p,

OF

Indigo

gle

15.50

Suit*

50 All Wool

BREWSTER, CORE & ESTABROOK,

shoulder

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT £ MACHIAS STEAM-

а. in.

25 $22.50 Ulsters at $17.50 60 $18.00 Double and Sin- (>0 doz. 75 cent Common Sense Overalls
Blue
Breasted
17.50

between
applying blades.

A. 10.

Liwiird Tickets, Ini and vreend claw, tarn
nil palais in Iks Pravincev an eala si reduced rales.

4<

THE

38

Bung Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,
this plaster will be found
to give instant relief by

_

On

Furnishing Goods
Clothing and GenfsHOLIDAYS.

I>nc 1907.

This Plaster

IN

RKDCCTION

BIO

“

3,ft2iCone:re8S

CO.,

CLARK’S CLOTHING HOUSE!

19.50

We offer the above at lOO and accrued
iuiercHt, and after careful examination
recommend them for investment.

eight minutes later where through tickets and
baggage checks may be obtained lor principal
points East and West. tTbe night express wit*
sleeping car attacbed.runs every night Sundays
Included, through to Bangor but not to Hkowbeand
gan on Monday mornings or to Beliast
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.
The
as
totiows:
mom.
Trains are due in Portland
otng train from Wuterviue, Augusta and Kalb
8.46 a. III.; Lewiston, 8.50 a. m.; day trains
from Bangor at 12.40, 12.46 p.m.
The afternoon trains from Bangor, Watervllle,
Batb. Augusta and Rockland at 6.40 p. m.,
Lewiston, 6.60 p. m. Night Pullman at 1.60

a. m.

40

6 PER GENT BONDS,

m.

tjr an trains timed as above from Commercial
Street Station, atop at

STREET.

MIDDLE

232

FOR

$60,000

...

BOAT CO.

A Genuine Cold Weather Sensation

Oliver Oitson & Co.,

p.

Steamer l

good music. 4
(St.) New and extra
L’ood collection.
42
first-rate
3o
composers.
pieces.
Any Book Mailed for Retail Price.

»■

7.05

LAD IBS
Call and Examine Our Beaver Sets for $10.00.

Hymnal
(9I.!*5

I Him MI1C

follow*.

give the

$20, and the
Natural Lynx $20.

coldest
weather sets in.

u»

and

T^a! ni!. l5:55 aSd 4._56

Boa for

the

before

ionable market.

fe..l»,SI per dozen.)
1|YP, L’ BIT IV (
JlilvliL OLLLa. Lewis. One of the very pretof
tiest and easiest
Christmas operettas. Just out

Foreign Ports.
At. Melbourne Nov 2, barque Adam W Spies
Field. Boston.
At Newcastle Novi, ship William A Campbell
Hatborn. for Diego.
Ar at Littleton, NZ, Oct 15. barque Evie Reel!
Whitaker, New York, (and sailed 27tli for Aucl;
land); 30th. Herbert Black, Nichols, New York
Ar at Yokohama 2d Inst, barque 8t James, Coo]
New York.
Ar at Hong Houg (Jet. 28, ship Beuj Scwall, U
mer. Kliangliae.
Bid (in Cebu about Nov 25, barque Jas 8 Stone
Barstow, United Stales.
Ai at SI Kitts 1st Inst, brig Anile R Storei
Harding. New York.
Ar at St Thomas let lust, brig Mary E Dana
Burgess. Berblce.
Bid 1m Caibarlen Nov 23, sell Jos Wilde, Belial
ty, Baracoa.
Cld at Havana 2uth, barque Nellie Smith, Wal
lace, Dobov.
Aral Port Hawkesbury 3d, sch I, M Warren
from P E island for Portland.
Ar at Bt John. NB, 3d inst, schs Lilllot, Wassoi:
and Glide, Waters, Rockport; Riverdale, Bastoi;
do; Busie Pearl, do.

in the fash-

f*orll»nil

Anlnrn

For

our-

&. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bvld by all DruggisU. Price $1; six bottles, $5.

for Boston.

FALL RIVER—Ar 2d, sch Lewis Clark, fron
Bangor.
NEWPOltT-Ar 3d, sch Addle Sawyer, Cook

Sets, Caps, Rohes,

and nfler MONDAY, Del 04, 1WT,
|*aM»r>K<>r Trnia* will I«bt«

On

benefit to our customThink of Black
ers.
Lynx Set with 3-yard

«&c. Now is the time
to have this work done,

and Sets

we

HUE CENTRAL RAILROAD

our

Ayer

—

Forest CUy,Ellsworth; Maggie J Chadwick. Card
lner; Cephas Starrett, Portland; A J Fabens
Rockland; CyrnsChamberlain, Thomaston; II II
Me’calf, New Haven.
Cld 3d, oarque Monrovia. Rogers, for Monrovia
Richard Parsons, Thorndike, Sydney, NSW; brl;
Sarah tc Emma, Nash, Ponce; sch C H Fabens
How eJFeruaiidlua.
Passed tlie Gate 3d, sells Ida A Tburlow, fron
New York for Calais; T A Stewart,do for Boston
Thos N Stone, do for do; Dolphin, do for Provi
deuce; Lawrence Haines, Hobokeu for Boston
Hattie E King, Bayonne for Bostou; Speedwell
Klizabetkport for do; l.orlng C Ballard,Port Jebn
sou for do.
Passed tlie Gate 4th, schs Lizzie May, Hayti foi
Providence; Python, New York for Batb; Mar)
Augusta, Hoboken for Providence.
NEW LONDON—Sid 3d, sells Arthur Burton
Bennett, Albany for Norwich; Mindora, Billings
Hobokeu for Wareham; Lizzie Cochrane. Hop
kins. New York for Salem; Mark Pendleton, Pen
dleton, do for Boston; Storm Petrel, Patten, New
York for Newport; Sandy Point, Browu, Amboy

are

Fur

All kinds of

Trimmings

selves,and

Fur garments, Gloves,

be found in

can

as

sold in
make

I

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C.

Domestic Ports.
GALVESTON—Sid 3d, sell Jos Raker, Eaton,
Boston.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 3d, sch T W Dunn, McFarland. Providence.
DARIEN
Cid 3d, sell Alfaretta Campbell,
Campbell. Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, barque Kate, Crowley,
Portland; sell Laura K Messer, Gregory. Boston.
WILMINGTON. NC-Ar 3d, sen Lizzie Dewey,
Clark. Baltimore; Belie Brown, Perry. New York.
NOKFOLK-Ar 1st, sch Edw P Avery, Hawley,

New Haven.
Sid 2d, brig Harry Smith, Smith, Baltimore.
CAPE HENRY—Parsed out 1st, barque Matthew Ball'd, from Baltimore for Deniarara.
BALTZMORE—Cld 3d, schs J E Merry, Nickerson, Boston, (and sailed); B C Frencfi,Couary.
New York; C H Haskell, sllsbee. Providence.
SU1 3d, ship Reuce.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, sch Gardner G DeerIng, Rogers, Boston; Jonathan Sawyer, Reynolds,
Saco.
Cld 3d, barque Aiitngrou, l.elaud, Boston; sch
C H Foster. Coombs, Hoboken.
NEW YORK—Ai 3d, barque Shawnmt. Small
Deniarara; brig Hattie. Coombs, Gonaives; schs
John S Case, Falkhigliani, St John. NB; Silvei
Spray Lindsay; Ada s Allen. Deunysville; Annie
tills, Boston.
Ar4tli, sells Anna Elizabeth, and Henry Whitney, from Bangor; Alabama, aud C H Eaton
Calais; F E Tower, and Edw Rich, Deer Isle

quantities
cheaper prices

the city.

fm

New York; Hume, Cole, do for Boston; Montezuma. Webber, Bristol for Portland,
Hid. schs VV F Miller, Bangor for Chatham; Ida
Hudson, Rockland for Boston.
Rockland for

Cala

Of all kinds

are

to

Cleared.
Sell Canton, Soule, Ponce, PR—Geo 8 Hunt
& Co.
Sell Bessie E Crane, (Br) Crane, Parrsboro, NS,
Portland li O Co.
Boh E Merriam, (Br) ilerriam, Parrsboro, NS—

ltrmtnn

In larger

That

than

remains good to the present day.
J. S. Bradley, Malden, Mass., writes :
Three winters ago I took a severe cold,
which rapidly developed into Bronchitis
and Consumption. I was so weak that
I could not sit up, was much emaciated,
and coughed incessantly. I consulted

Parislau.Portland....Liverpool ...Dec 16
Catalouta.Bostyn.Liverpool ...Dec 16
Geiser.NewA’ork..Copenhagen Dec 17
Caracas.New York..Laguayra....Dec 17
California.New York..Hamburg .Dec 17

ALMANAC,^.DECEMBER

Ayer’s Cherry

doctors said ho was in Consumption,
nnd that they could do nothing for him,
but advised him, as a last resort, to try
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking
this medicine, two or three months, he
was pronounced a well man. His health

Alaska......New York..Liverpool....Dec 10

MINIATUBE

take

Several years ago, James Birchard, of
Darien, Conn., was severely ill. The

10
Auchoria.New York..Glasgow.Dec 10
Etruria.New York..Liverpool ...Dec 10
City of Richmond New York..Liveroool ...Dec 10

Westeriiland.New York..Antwerp ...Dec
Aurauia.New York..Liverpool...Dec
Ohio.New York..Liverpool...Dec
Dec
Pavonla.Boston.Liverpool
Itugia .NewlYork..Hamburg ..Dec
...Dec
Oregon.Portland ....Liverpool

to

FURS

Pectoral.

10

Bretagne.New York..Havre.Dec
Rhyulaua.New York..Antwerp....Dec
La

34%

May.
65%
56’%
65%
65%

•Ex-dividend.
“Wlial was Mrs. Modus dressed in, George?”
"Oil she liail on a kind uf a mauve blue arrangement over a portiere of plush colored thingumbob?
“Ah, indeed.”

York..Hayti.Dec

York..H .vaua.Dec

8
8
3
8
8
8
10
10
10

Boston.

Jan.
01%
61%
60%
50%

OATS.

lowest.
Closing.

...Dec
York.. Kingston,Ac Dec

Palmyra.Boston.Liverpool

Alene.New
Alvena.New
Saratoga.New
Ailsa.New
Elder.New

bo down with Pneumonia or
galloping
Consumption.” Bun no risks, hut begin

FOB

34

78%
78%

80
80

79%
79%
78%
78%

Opening....

If there ever was a specific for any one
complaint, then Carter’s Little Liver Pills are a
specific for sick headache, and every woman
Bhould know this. Ouly one pill a dose. Try
them.

When Baby was tic’
When she was a Ch!

kttOM

Santiago.New York..Cienfuegos..Dec
Manhattan.New York..Havana.Dec
Sarnia.Portland....Liverpool....Dec

Arrived.
Steamship Franconia, Beunet, New York—mdse
to .ill Coyle.
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson, Boston for
Eastport and St Jolm, NBT
Sell J Nickerson, Winslow, Boston—(ar 4th.)
Sch Pavilion, Norwood, Boston.
Sch Chas Cooper, Gray, Boston.
Sch 1. D Remfck, Renuck, Ellsworth.
Sell A 11 Whitmore. Dow. Deer Isle.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Damarstotta.
sch Alena Covert, Perry, St John, NB, lor New
York.
Seh Gladys,(Br) Harding, St John, NB, lor New
York.£3
Sell Roger Drury, Crowell, Rockport for Norfolk, Va.
Seh Sadi# Kimball,
Kimball, Wlscasset for

May
8«%
86%
86%
86%

Dec

Lowest.

so

De Garmlo—X am so glad we are to have Booth
and Barrett together this year. Are you fond of
tragedy, Miss de Peyster?
Cincinnati girl—O. Indeed, yes. 1 go down to
pa’s slaughter house sometimes twice a week.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

MONDAY, Dec. 6.

WHEAT.

Opening....

anything

79

Jail.

Nov

Of all Lung diseases are much the same :
feverishness, loss of appetite, sore
throat, pains in the chest and hack,
headache, etc. In a few days you may
be well, or, on the other hand, yon may

Korn.

FURS

FURS

The First Symptoms

Lard 37s Od.

Monday’s quotations.

belli?

li Is the Latin for stomach-ache.

78%

78%

86%
8(1%
86%
86%

Opening.
Highest.

Balm Into each nest ill.

Indelicate,

78%
79%

May

OATS.

I have had catarrh for twenty years, and
used all kiuds of remedies without relief. Mr.
Smith, druggist, of Little Falls, recommended
Ely’s Cream Balm. The effect of the first application was magical, it allayed the inflammation
and the noxt morning my head was as clear as a
hell. One bottle has done me so much good that
I am convinced its use will elfect a permanent
cure.
It Is soothing, pleasant and easy to apply,
and 1 strongly urge Us use by all sufferers.—Geo.
Terry, Little Falls, N. Y.

a casus

Jan.

COHN.
Dec.
Opening. 49
Highest. 60
Lowest. 49

By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, Dee. 6, 1887.—Cotton market—
6
9-16U:
Orleans 6%d; sales HV
quiet [uplands
000 bales speculation and export 2000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 5. 1887—Quotations—Winter Wheat Os 8d®6s lOd; Spring wheat Os 8dg
Corn—
0sl0d;iClub wheat at fls9ua)6slld.
mixed Western 6s 2%d; peas 6s 7d. Provisions,
fto—Pork 06s; bacon at 4os 0 lor short c lear aud
89s od for long clear. Cheese at 69s. Tallow at
24s Od.

inutELLA

MINCELI.AIVEOVS.

European Markets.

..

Dec.
78%
79%
78%

....

Lowest.
Closing...

hat Is

112

Sclir Bessie K Crane—2400 gls

PARltSBOltO.
oil.

“Why haveu't 1 a 600-acre farm as well as that
riding by in Ills carriage?'’ yelled a rednosed anarchist orator, as he glared at the crowd.
"
Because he saved *600 and bought Ills farm
when It cost him *1 an acre, and you poured your
•600 down your throat!” remarked a man on the
hack seat, and the orator asked no more conun-

w

112
112
123
186
108
101
107

12 <iz brooms.

man

Helen—Mamma,

106
105

Foreign Exports.
rONOK, Pit. Sclir Canton—3677 sliooks 4677
in s heads 6 casks 50 M shingles 20 do clapboards

Highest..

Apply

106
103
116
126

u“

I'owmrnrisi MOVD.tV, Wet. 10, 1877,
and until further notice, Passenger trains will
_leave Forelawd as follows 8.116 a.
for Bridgtou. Fryehurg, No. Con^;at;aaaagwitv Fahyan's, Betnlehein. LancasS-“-“-ter, Wbltefleld, Littleton. Wells’ River. Montpelier, St. Johnsbury, Newport, Sherbrooke. St.Johns. Montreal, Burlington, Swanton,
Ogdeusburg and West.
:1.15 p.m. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In
ternieatlate stations, with Stage connections for
No. Windham. Stamllsh, Llmlngtou, Sebago, Naples. Parsonafleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark. Lovell,
and Conway Corner; also lor No. Brtdgton, Harrison and Waterford via Bridgton.
Train* Arrive in Perllnnd.
10.33 n. m. from Bartlett and way stations.
8.:t3 p. in. from Montreal, Burlington and West.
J. HAMILTON, Snpf.
CHA8. II. KOYE. G. T. A.
Oct. 7,1887
oct7dt!
ISLANDS

TBARtlKS.

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

On and after September 19th 1887, steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run dally as
follows;
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 6.46 a. m.;
7.16; «•**?*;
Bailey’s Island 7.eHi, Harpswell,
Great Chelteagtie. 7 46; Jenk’s. 8.(>); Mope island 8.06; Lttlle Chebeague, 8.20; Lon* Island
<*•»»<

‘U^pa.1i.dUMf"l,,lisAfTH ifANlE&.Wager,
OR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
Medical Rooms 93 Fracklln St., Portland, Me.
f*K. REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
11 Is heir to; all cases that are given up a* Incurable hy the allopathic and homeopathic physicians. I will take their case to treat and cure
them. 1 find that about four-fifths of the cases
given up to die can he cured. Examinations at a
distance hy letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and 32.00 ExConsultation free.
amination at the office, *1.00.
sepl4tf
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

THE

Attractions at the Fair to ba Glveh

JANAUSCHEK.

PRESS

TUESDAY MORNING, DEC. 6.

ORTLAND

by

AND VICINITY.

AMUSEMENTS.
Vauglmu SI reel Church—Lecture.

D. V. 1. A.—(trail(I Fair.
Sid Popular—Pinafore.

MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICES.

A Strange Gift.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Hatchet Powders—Schlotterbeck &■ Foss.

Photographer—New Scenery.
& Whitney.
Holiday Goods—Kendall
French Bronzes—Wm. Renter A Co.

Wrlaht

Ctuisimas Presents—Mines Bros.
Fritz-Powerful Natural Healer.
United Sta es Artny-Keerults.
M Percent First Mortgages.
Children's Christinas Club.
Boses-Peter Peterson.
Lust—Scotch Terrier.
Wanted—Salesman,
wen Moore & Co.
Tenement to Let.
Rooms to Let.
A

Strange Giftnatural healer at the Falmouth
Hotel, seems to be performing some of tlie most
remarkable cures of tlie deaf, blind, sick and
lame, merely and simply by tlie laying on of
hands.
Mr. A. W. Mayo of Woodfords’, says that he
has been troubled with heart disease for some
With only three magnetic treatments
years.
from Ur. Frilz, he was made entirely comfortable.
Mr. Clias. Blxby. kidney disease for the past
eight years, says that lie is eiillrely cured by only
one treatment.
Great numbers are being cured before the audience at Congress Hall at to a. m. each day, where
the Doctor Is delivering u course of five lectures.
the

has
been newly furnished
its walls have been papered and
a fresh coat of paint has been put on, giving
it a very pretty and home-like appearance.
But perhaps the most interesting feature of
the fair, and certainly the most novel, is

This

bilious
less time, with
by using Carte’sLltlle Liver Pills, than by any other means.
doed
d&wlw

headache,

j

_

Uabteb's Bazah—This beautiful weekly publication is a welcome visitor to tlie parlor circle.
Tlie uuniber for tbe ensuing week has been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street-

which
Mrs. Deacon Badger’s kitchen,
many well known “Oldtown folks” may be
seen busily at work. This room is in charge
of Mrs. J. N. Winslow, and one may heie
in

view of a kitchen of a hundred years
ago. The mauufactuie of woolen blankets
and the weaving of rag carpeting, as it was
then carried on, will be going on during the
Miss Badger’s
whole time of the fair.

symptoms of Biliousness arc unhappily but
too well kuowu. They differ In different individuals to some extent. A Bilious man Is seldom a
breakfast eater. Too frequently, a;as, be lias an
excellent appetite for liquids but none for solids of
a morulug. Ills tongue will bardly bear inspection
at any time; If it is not white and furred, it Is
The digestive system Is wholly out of order aud
Diarrhoea or Constipation may be a sympton or
the two may alternate. There aro often Hemor
rholds or even loss of blood. There may be glddi
ness and often headache and aridity or flaluleuce
aud tenderness lu (he pit of the stomach. To correct all this If uot effect a cure try Green's August
/'lower, it costs hut a trifle and thousands attest
Its efficacy.
novldlycT
t
The

a

kitchen is furnished with ancient furniture,
the looms are over a hundred years old, tbe
open fireplace adorned with iron fire dogs,
and trammels, appears as in “ye
olden time," while the dresser filled with old
time dishes is a prominent feature. A rare

pot-hooks

chance for all to witness what were once
familiar household tasks is here afforded.
Besides the tilings here barely mentioned,
there are numberless other attiactions that
A good oppornone should fail to witness.
tunity is offered for all to purchase beautiful
and useful Christmas gifts. For each even-

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

ing’s entertainment and the menu see advertisement in another column.

UDOK WALTON.

Monuav.—The following decision with receipt
was received by the Clerk of Courts to-day:

PERSONAL.

ANDBOSCOOOIN COUNTY.

How'arn W. Damage vs. Husle A. Harris et als.
Ileserlijt hy Haskell, J.—The court Is of opinion
that the fraud charged lu the bill has not been
proved, and that such grounds for equitable relief having failed leaves the court without further jurisdiction of the cause, as the remedy fur
the oilier relief sought is plalu aud adi-quate at
law.

Mr. L. C. Gilson has been confiued to his
home by sickness for the last few days.
Mr. George Canney who has been chief
clerk in the Bangor post office for fifteen
years past has resigned at the invitation of
the postmaster who wants the office for a

_

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

!

lenry Bertram.—..A. H. Stuart
Cob tiny Maunerlug.Graham Crawford
Dominie Sampson..— ....Ilarry Rich
Bailie Bearcliff.M. E. Brewer
Gilbert Gleason.... ..Lionel Bland
Dirk Hatterlck...James Carden
Jacob Tobas- .John Rydell
Sebastain. .Charles Reilay
Gabriel.J- 8. Madero

Farmer.Heurv Petty

Sergeant.

a week ago.
The Boston Journal says: "The selection
of Congressman Reed of Maine as the Republican candidate for Speaker of the House
is a well earned complement to a man who is
as much admired by his party friends as he

society

vens.

The Village Improvement Society of Allen’s Corner will bold a fair at Maple Hall
on the afternoons and evenings of Dec. 8tb
and tltb.
Uev. 1). W. LeLacheur will deliver a lecture at Vaughan street church Wednesday
evening. Subject: “Ought we to shoot at

is dreaded by his antagonists.”
When Joseph Chamberlain was the guest
of the Messrs. Putnam and Angell, at the
recent banquet in Washington, the table «as
glorious with a magnificent display of orchids. Every State in the Union was drawn
upon for the flowers, and 2000 words of tele-

grandfather’s ghost?”
The Scarboro and Capo Elizabeth Farmers’
Association will hold their annual meeting
for the election of officers, and other business, at the Grange Hall, Scarboro, Dec. 17,
at 2 o’clock p. m.
All interested in agriculture aud improvement of stock, etc., are cordially invited to attend.
William Koberts, brakeman on the No. 158
freight, that runs between No. Berwick aud
Portland daily, was badly hurt while shackour

ling

graph

cars

sllpped'oy

ter-S
each other, and he was caught
aud his hip fearfully crushed.
Howard Parker, of North Gorham, a
brother of Irving W. Parker, Esq., of this
city, is nt Fairbanks’s scale works in St.
Johnsbury, Vt., at work on a new style of
machine for making pails and boxes out of

pulp. It is an entirely new way, aud the
one machine uovv completed and set dk> in
the Passmpsic pulp mill, near St. Johnsbury'
Is very successful.
First Parish Bazaar.

The

booth, before which the

—

___

al

:.l

all shadow forth the elegance and beauty
which are to grace the scene.
The piano used for the bazaar comes from
the rooms of Woodward & Sumner.
Tickets are for sale at tile various places
previously mentioned ana at W. S. Banks,

Congress Square.
Fancy dances on both evening at

dancing Wednesday
children only.at 4 o’clock.
General

o’clock.
afternoon for
8

Bay Commandery.
which the Casco Bay Comman-

Casco

The fair
dery, of the United order of the
Cross is holding at Good Templar’s

exceedingly creditable Eto

Golden

Hall, is
organization.
prettily arranged,
the

The ball has been very
and there is a capital assortment

m

of useful
holiday goods for sale. A delicious supper
was served last evening and another will be
provided tonight from 0 to 8 o'clock. Las1
evening the programme of music and recitations by local talent was highly enjoyed by
the large audience present, and the comic
dances were very funny. The fair should be
well patronized todav. The fair is free to

all.

Abbie Wasson

Passed
Franconia.

The Harbor.
There were four arrivals of fish yesterday
and the amount taken was about 70,000

Two were Gloucester schooners
and two were owned at this
port. Up to a late hour In the afternoon
there had been no arrivals of merchantmen
and the harbor was calm. The iron steamship Parisian, of the Allan Line, arrived at
Halifax at 7.20 p. m. .Saturday and sailed
from that port yesterday morning andis expected here at about noon today. The vessel
is larger than the Vancouver and is commanded by Captain Smith.

pounds.

schooners

Fell on the Ice.
Mr. George Buck, engineer on the Grand
Trunk road between this city and Gorbam,
fell on the Ice last week, striking on bis

bead and severely injuring himself. He was
skating with his daughter when lie fell, and
for much of the time since has been delirious. It is feared that lie may not recovei
but everything possible is being done for tils
good by physician and friends.
Portland Turnvoreln.
There was an enthusiastic gathering of the
members of the Portland Turnvercin last
evening, and a large number manifested
their intention of joining the exhibition
class. All members wishing to take part in
the coming exhibition, are requested to hand
in their names and meet at the hall for organization next Tuesday evening.
Mosher Bound Over.

Elbridge Mosher,

Mr.

accused of damaging the
was brought before

Falls,

Trial Justice Kobinsou at Cape Elizabeth,
yesterday, and bound over in $1000 for his
appearance before the grand jury.

by

the

Wasson, Captain Lord, which was capsized
on Thursday morning, was passed about a
mile southeast of Horseshoe Buoy. The
vessel’s masts lay in the water and a part of
the deck cargo rested upon them. Lumber
and other wreckage was floating about her
in every direction. The schooner is in the
patli of vessels sailing to New York, and if
not removed it may be the means of another
I

disaster,

a wire* uius

mmuu^

is a

uau^u-

obstacle to vessels in the night. A
United States cutter was lying near the
wreck when the Franconia passed, and it is
thought that she will either be blown up or
towed to port.
ous

William L.

Fox’s Funeral.

The funeral of the late William Lewis Fox
occurred at the residence of his father, William O. Fox, Esq., 121 Emery street, yesterday afternoon. The services were conducted by Kev. Mr. Hallock, pastor of Williston
church, of which the deceased was a mem-

The choir of the church was present—
Miss Webster, Mrs. Farley, Messrs. Nickerson and Merrill—and sang “Abide With Me."
The pastor then read portions of Scripture,
and spoke of the strength and beauty of the
deceased’s faith in God and the comfort and
consolation of tbis truth. The choir then
“i cannot always trace the way,” folsang
ber.

The
lowed with prayer and benediction.
floral tributes from scholars and teachers in
the Sunday school, and other friends were

beautiful andlvery

Mrs. McCatidish.. _.Mrs. Alice Crawford
Flora ....... .Miss Maggie Deane
ParR theatre.

The performance of ‘‘May Blossom” by
Seymour-Stratton Comedy Company,

the

gave great pleasure to the audience at Park
Theatre last evening. Miss Seymour was a
very attractive May Blossom and the support
The romnnic drama of the “Two
was good.
Orphans” will be presented tonight.
KATE CLAXTON.

Kate ClaXtoh is ho stfnger to Portland, but
a long time since she lias been seen here
in her great specialty, “Louise,” In “The
Two Orphans.” It is unnecessary to present
to our readers an extended notice of the
play. There is none more familiar to our
readers. It will be finely staged, and Miss
Claxton will he supported by Mr. Stevenson
and a good company. The tickets will be on
sale tomorrow.

It is

STODDARD.

Tickets can be secured at Stockbrldge’s for
Stoddard’s last lecture on •“Constantinople.”
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Peak’s Island—I. Daniels to Charles Lorlng. $1
and oilier considerations.

Long Island—Benjamin F. Griffin to Margaret
Griffin. *1 and other considerations.
Harpswell—C. N. and L. M. York to Ida E.
Huff. *26.
Raymond—Win. Edwards, Jr., to Margaret L.
Dole. *100.
Portland—Louise P. Blanchard to Helen A.
Blanchard. *1 and other considerations.
Cape Elizabeth—William H. Gardner to Will E.
Allen. *1 and other considerations.
William H. Gardner to Mary F. Pettengill.
*1
and other consideratious.
Windham—E. Lord to William F. Hall. *1000.
Standish—J. L. Hasty to C. Dulloff. *1 and
other considerations.
Thatcher Post.
Tlie officers of Thatcher Post
last evening as follows:

elected

Myrtle to Exchange street. The wagon
upset at the corner of Pearl and Cum-

from

berland streets, and the horse continued
from there with the forward wheels. Butter
snd other farm produce were scattered in the
mud and upon the sidewalk. The wagon
was badly broken, but the other damage was
slight. The horse was caught on Exchange
street.
__
Maine Bible Society.

finding
The Bible Society of Maine
seedy field in Waldo County. The work in
Out of
jwanville has just been completed.
170 families visited only 8 claimed to be regilar church attendants. 158 children were
found not attending Sunday School. 27 Protistant homes were found destitute of a BiOle. The collections received by the visitor
were not sufficient to pay for the cost of the
Bibles donated to these families.
In Belmont it was found there was neither a physician, clergyman, town-house, church or
Sunday school.
are

Tompkins,

a

the

Smuggler.

plays;

The world is full of doubting Thomases.
The man who has been successful in exmomentary Interest in the
the

citing
present
subject is, like most successful agitators,

an

Irishman. He claims to have discovered a
cipher running through the Shakespearian
plays which proves them to have been written by Lord Bacon. It is also claimed that
there is a cipher In the epitaph on the mossgrown tombstone, which, properly interpreted, leads to the same conclusion.
This age &liows a decided inclination to
pry into mysteries.
It can make no difference to Shakespeare
now whether the world believes lie wrote the
that bear Ills name or not.

plays

The plays are immortal.
Iguatlus Donnelly cannot rob

us

of these

grand works, even though lie should succeed
in robbing Shakespeare of his glory.
Were it not for doubting Thomases many
of man’s great accomplishments would never
have been brought to successful issue.
Men have been stricken dowa without
warning. Doubt put in motion the investigation which ascertained the cause. After
the discovery of the cause, the world was
ignorant of any remedy with which to stay
the terrible slaughter of humanity, and med-

ical science said it was impossible. Doubt
led the way to the light, and Warner’s safe
cure solved the seemingly uusolvable probIts friends tell us with conclusive
lem.
proof that the unsuspected kidney disease
befouls the blood and causes most of our

We have in stock fourteen different styles of box
Handkerchiefs which were put up on purpose for the
Holiday trade, that we shall mark down and offer
this morning, as follows:
One lot Ladies’ Hemstitched Handker$ .60
chiefs marked down from 98c to
One lot Ladies’ Hemstitched Handker.68
chiefs marked down from $1.25 to
One lot Ladies’ Hemstitched Handker1.25
chiefs marked down from $1.75 to
One lot Men’s Hemmed Handkerchiefs
.55
marked down from 87c to
One lot Men’s Hemmed Handkerchiefs
.75
marked down from $1.25 to
HandkerOne lot Men’s Hemstitched
1.15
chiefs marked down from $1.50 to
One lot Men’s Hemstitched Handker.87
chiefs marked down from $1.37 to
One lot Men’s Hemstitched Handker1.88
chiefs marked down from $2.50 to
HandkerTwo lots Children’s Hemmed
.33
chiefs marked down from 50c to
There are six Handkerchiefs in each
alone will readily sell for price quoted.

*
diseases.
For years the heart was looked upon as
the most iuiportaut organ in the body, but
doubt led to further inquiry, which developed
the fact that the kidneys are the real bloodpurifiers of tlie system and these organs now
attract the first attention of the careful practitioner. It is now a recognized fact that if
they are put in a healthy state by the use of

to tlie

authorship

of

per box

Send tor
1 rt be

Agent

circular.

Paligrapi

Miss A. L Sawyer. 5J7 Congress St.. Portland,

per box
per box

per box

per box
per box
per box

box, which

dress ‘-HARDWARE.” Press office.

Elocution! Literature
MISS ALICE C. MDSES,
recent Graduate of the Uo«t«n w< h®ol of Oratory, and now employed In the Portland school*,
will receive private pupils or form classes for Evenings and Saturdays. Vocal Cal lure and ■>«•!narlr Exprrssioa snecialtiua. A class in larricuu Literature, with illustrative
be orgaized as soon as possible.

readings, will

Keekkenck—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston,
Mass.
For terms and particulars call at 3 Deerlng
Place, ti to 7 p. m.
_ncMeodtf

PORTLAND SOCIETY OF A RT.
Will cemiuewce Dec I, |SH7,iiikI rnuliaur
F. W. Hennon, of ICo-tou
five uioulh..
dale of Purls* Fra ace,) ln»trurior
nnd Critic.
Tuition Fern to members of P. B. of A. or any

member of their lamllies.

Day Class, life and Antique,1 $20,

By the month"
Even g Class.
By the month.

non

members $25
6
10
“
3
"

6,
10,
3,

arranged expressly
to accomodate those whose occupation or engagements prevents their attendance on the dav class.
The only differences in the classes (excepting Oil
Painting of course) is in the number of hours
available for work. Th«we who Intend to become
members of either day or evening class, or to furnish scholarship* for friends, ami who have not
already given notice of such Intention, will confer
a favor if they will notify Miss Inez A. Blanchard,
97 Emery St., immediately or leave word at the
Society Rooms, Deerlng Block. For more complete Information, apply to any member of the
committee in charge.
E. I. Pierce, C. F. Davis, J. C. Stevens, Inez A.
novlVeudtf
Blanchard. Committee in charge,
The

evening class

lias been

who has
If suita
energy
D.30
8.30
to
a. in.
from
able ; paid weekly. Apply
and from 12.8'» to 2.3o aud 0.30 to 8 p. m„ to Mlt.
0
Place.24-4
Tolinan
BROWN,
JOHN

fcj AI.ESM1AN WANTED—Small line of saniO plea from Mauulacturlng Corporation offered
lire man; one traveller has earned an average
of 8300 per ifinnlh for six years past. P. O. BOX
24-2
1371, New Yurk.
EE.TIAI.E IIIP.
strong girl to do general
on line of rail
Enquire at 71

good
WANTED—A
housework In the country
children.
small
family: no
road;
FRANKLIN sT. King left baud

Gardiner.

Church of the Messiah.

meeting of

At the annual

the

parish

of the

Church of the Messiah last evening the following officers were elected for the year en-

suing :
Moderator—Jefferson Chase.
Clerk J. D. Decelle.

Treasurer—Joseph

Brooks.

Trustees—Isiali Daniels, Frank H. Cushing.
The parish are in very harmonious snd

11‘tNTl D—By a Nov* Scotia woman a sltnation as cook. Call or address MRS.
2-1
BURNS, rear of 256 Pore St.

\\

buy
Dickens
a box,
hooks
gold and
cloth. Illustrated, published for $15.00, will sell
for the low price of only $5.Do. Call and see the
92
set of Docks. COLt8WORTHY Book Store
RAI.E-Now is your

“What’s in

a name

?”

Purity, if that

name

is the Index.
MARRIACES.
lu this city, Dec. 5, by Rev. M. Crosley, Merritt
Archer Willis and Miss Ada May Cooper, both ol
Auburn.
Ill tills city, Dec. 8, by Rev. S. F. Pearson. Mads
11. Bruns auu Miss Lottie E. Glldart, both ol Port-

land.

West Falmouth, D

c. 8, by Rev. H. C. McFred O Whltehouse of West Falmouth
and Miss Helen M. Hamilton of North Yariuohtli.
In Illram, Nov. 21, Franklin J. Sargent and Liz-

In

Knlght.

zie J. Cotton.
lu Hihigton, Nov. 24. Hill M. Benny of Buxton
and Miss Dora Benny of Brldgton.
In East Pittston. Nov. 23, George W. Stuart of
Newport and Miss Murv E. Byrne o[ East Pittston
In Richmond, Nov. 21. Chas D. Farr of Uowdoiu
and Ruth J. L. Mortou of Rockland.

DEATHS.
In tills city. Dec. 6, Kenneth, child of Alonzo
and Ellen Hlght, aged 4 years s mouths.
lu Brldgton. Nov. 30, Mrs. Win. S. Libby, aged
about 68 years.
In Brownfield, Nov. 20. Peier Sands, aged 80

years.

In;Waterford. Nov. 24, Oliver Kneeland.
In Waterford, Nov. 19, Dea. Giles Shurtleff,

FOH
Christmas present cheap. Charles
bound In
In

LARSON’S,
177 middle St.

I am goine West after Christmas, and previously
am going to give you bargaius.

from

Exchange

St.__6-1

NAI,«C—'The largest lot of 12 Mo. Books
from,
In the city, 6 different lines to select
all the leading hooks for only 35 cents, 3 for $1.
Just the hooks for Christmas presents. Call and
books.
(COLESWORTHY'S
►ee the bcaullfid
Book Store. 92 Exchange St.6-1

FOK

which you can choose.

and

one
cents a

CRKSHEY’S
music 10
copy.
PIANO ROOMS, 410 Congress St., Portland, Me.
first

bers guaranteed not to slip. Can he
at BROWN'S. 401 Congress St.

I.K—Cottage with 8 rooms. W. C.,
good drainage and good sized lot frontage,
enough for a block of 3 houses; near Congress st.,
aud Stale St., Square. N. S. CIA RDINKK, 40 Kxchange 8t.____1-1
drain and Call waterproof Hals to
found at
wear without rubbers, can be
Brown’s. Prices from $3 to *8.
BROWN, 461
St.1-1
Congress

FOB

hath room, all of which are In thorough repair;
house Is heated by furuace, has excellent drain
age. uud is one of the most desirable ceruer propor residence, and
for a
erties in the
Is only sold as the owner is leaving the city. Apply
30-1
to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Ceuteunlal Block.

city

physician

I.K-1 second-hand 13 horse power
with
one

14 horse power boiler
FOB
engine, aud
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at

muses

uic

lucai

liidiiucsiauuua

ui

me

disease—pains and aches in the back and sliolders,
and in the joints at the knees, ankles, hips and
wrists.
Thousands of people have found In
Hood's .Sarsaparilla a postive and permanent cure
for rheumatism. This medicine, by Its purifying
and vitalizing action, neutralizes the acidity of
the blood, and also builds up and strengthens the

whole body.
“1 was laid up for six months with rheumatism,
and used many kinds of medicines without good
results, till one of my neighbors told me to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
When I had used half a
bottle I felt better, and after taking two bottles 1
think 1 am entirely cured. I have not had an attack of rheumatism since taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.”
Eugene H. Dixon, Kossvllle, Staten
Island.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists, f 1; six for $6. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

iOO Doses One Dollar.

janl

YEW LIME OF

French Bronzes
WM.SENTER&CO.,

ff'ADTCC’O
CAft L Hb
U

They

also relieve Dis-B

Dyspepsia*

tress from
I udigestion

and Toe*
Hearty Eating. A per*
feet remedy lor Dizzi*
ness, Nausea, Drowst*
ness, Bad Taste in the*
Mouth, Coated Tongue*
Pain In the Side, &c*

They regulate the Bow*
and prevent
Conatl*

els

I_I

No. 51
deoO

HOLIDAY
at

We have the largest stock of Baskets
and Work Stands to be found in the city.
Mantel and Hearth Brushes, Plain and
Fancy Whisk Brooms. Frame and Flipper Sleds, Children’s Sleighs, Snow
Shovels, Bird Cages, Wood and Wire
Plant Stands, Lap Boards, Folding Tables, and Choice Poppiug Corn for the
Christmas Trees.

8 Per Cent First Mortgages in Kansas.

During the next 90 days we shall give our cuson auy money they may send
We have on
we have for sale.
Sand First Mortgages and applications for money
upon ttist mortgage loans, mostly upon 100 acre
farms, amounts ranging from $260 to $500. We
have also mortgages in amounts $1,000 to $20,000
it 7 per cent, which we offer. How much money
;an you furnish us for these loans?
They are A 1
security. The stringency in the money market
L'nahles us to cut down amounts applied for m
sach case to an amount that is safe beyond a
loubt. Now is the time to get a nice line of small
rilt edge loans. Write for our New Investor's
Guide. Remit with advice to, JOHN D. KNOX
& CO., Investment Bankers and Loan Agents,
Topeka, Kan. Boston Office: Room 24, No. 36
Bromfleld Street.
_decileod&wim
tomers 8 per cent,
us tor investments

Roses !

Roses !

Our Roses are now coming in flue condition, inthat flue Marechal Neil Niphetos, Lamarque, and many other well known kinds. We
respectfully invite lovers of the rose to call In and
see them. Open from v a. m. to 9 p. m.
PETER PETEHMON,
fils Cangrem Hired.
dec6d3w»

IS

PURE, AND IS THE
ONLY FAMILY SOAP
WHICH LEAVES THE
HANDS

SOFT

AND

Children'. Chrinimna Club.
MEETING of tile Children’s Christmas Club
will be held in Ward Room 3. City Building,
next WEDNESDAV AFTERNOON' at 4.16. A
full attendance is desired.

JPOOTH.

A.
State.
SALESMAN,
KENOSHA MILLS CO., Chicago, III.

Statement United States

THAT

KIND.

•Mertilda. is you in lub with me?”
“O’ way, Sam Johnsing, cose I isn’t,”
“Sho’ 'Tilda, don't say dat, for my heart bums
“Hold on*Mlster Johnsing, ef you lias the heartburn, Jest yo go and get a box er them
at once,
they will cure yo heartburn Immediately
and ef you suffer Irom water-brash, Sam, they will
cue that too.”
“But Tilda, it ain’t that kind.”
“Never yo mind, Sam; It must be indigestion
then what makes you look so glum, and the

D. K.’S
will cue Dyspepsia and Indigestion quicker and
cleaner than you can rob a hen roost, Mister
Johnsing.—Good day.
Doolittle & Smith, 24 ami 2<i Tremont Bt., Bos
ton, will send a box of Dr. Mark It. Woodbury’"
°
Dyspepsia Killers hy mall, to any part of tile U.
on receipt of 60 cents; or a trial box for 26 cent"

Scotch Terrier, called “Jip,” now
of age, is missing from bis
liome,
Spring Street. Auy person returna great favor and be
there
will
confer
ing him
0-1
suitably rewarded. PRENTISS LORINO.
first-class tenement of 0 rooms on
Also, for sale, 30 houses, sevdepot.
Enquire of J. C.
WOODMAN, 105'-j Exchange St.0-1
CRT—A

Green street.
TO
eral of them

near new

LET-Rooms for light housekeeping. 72
ST. Hath room.5 1

TO FEDERAL

Brandi,

HE

;

One of the best assortments of Finger Kings to
be seen anywhere, including all the latest styles of
Diamonds and Precious Stoues, also Plain. Oval,
Flat, anil Engraved Bands, and Gents’ Seal Rings,
all at prices to defy competition.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gold, Queen, Vest and
Entenslon Chains, neat pattern, flue quality and
low prices.

Shipbuilders and Owners.

h

desirous of reducing our large stock of
Western Flue Masts, we are prepared to
iffer them, either rough or manufactured, at
{reatly reduced prices.
W. ll.SIMONTON & SON.,
*20 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
aov22dlm

FAMOUS

Turkish Coffee,
served hot, every afternoon
during the coming week,
drawn from Barrett’s New
toffee Pot, on sale at our
store.

W. L. WILSON
&

MiV.

I.F1
gas,

81,256,292.00
80,127.01
80,462.67

8 73,104.64
Unpaid Losses,
Ke-insurance Keserve, 689,471.73
All other liabilities,
14,907.86
Surjtlus in tlie United States,

4,182.84
$1,430,064.52
777,674.23
$662,490.29

WOODWARD
& SUMNER,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.
dec",
__dlw

BankruptStock

Gideon Scull, Fred’k Bradley, Geo. P. Field.

ROLLINS & ADAMS,
22

Agents,

PIANOS!

ORGANS !
TUNING

AND

line line of the best Imported makes in fancy,
black and pearl mountings, with gold finished
trimmings. VVe are making a specialty of these
goods, and selling them at prices lower then ever
known before. Now is your t'-me to get a pair for
a lifetime.
A

123

EXCHANCE

LAMSON’S Jewelry Store.
It Is next to the corner of Exchange street, near
Out of town customers can take
the Post Ufllce.
the cars at the depot and be landed at my door.
dec ld4w
Open every evening uuttl Christmas.

ARE

YOU

SJ.

—

by leaving

at

bankrupt sale la New York,

a

a

OF HAVING A

HAND

50
Ladies' Newmarkets and
Raglans, in Black and
Brown, at $7.00
each; worth $15.

of

yourself, your

friends,^

or

your children, call at

patent

Misses’ and Children’s
Garments from
$2 upward.
SO
Ladies

fitting
fit all

__1-1

ANNEX to the “CRYSTAL SPA"

SHINE’S

The sole agency ot Hits world renowned Instru-

nov

18

iug engaged the

set

vices of

JOS. SCHMITT, aiWFEH FRENCH COOK,
we

confident we can please the public. We
shall make a specially of getting up

are

Dinners for Private Parties !

ICE CREAM AND CAKE
constantly on hand, or made to order for Private
You will flud
Parties. Weddings, Ac.
as usual the best line of

All grades, all kinds, all sizes, all prices.
We hare a Une stock of the above
goods at prices that working
men will appreciate.
As a special inducement to customers we
are selling and shall sell

MEN'S WOOL BOOTS
and first quality
less than the
Call and get
No prices

Congress St.eod2w

&jQo\3^

Fine Portrait PhotogNO. 514 CONCRESS STREET
PORTLAND, RE.
Personal attention given to all sittings

eodtf

$1.00 HATS!
COE.
wanting

one
in a hat can

to invest
get one of

So. 3 Free Street Block, Pori
M. H.-AnU for she

Jyl5

raphy.
je2

SAMUEL THURSTON,

u

dol-

COB,

BUKOKTT OUMAN

TUNING TO OKDKR.

dtf

AVe have one of the finest lines of Fan*
cy Work we have ever had, and wrould
invite the Ladies of Portland and vicinity to examine before going out of towrn
One lot of
to make their purchases.
Lreuel and Filloselle selling at 3 cents
per skein.

M. E. FAIRWEATHER,
Mo. 8 Elm Street.

__dt>

LADIES’
RS.
To Vessel Owners. F
STREET.

flUIK Port Clyde Marine Hallway has been thorX ouglily rebuilt, aud is now iu readiness to
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. 0. 8TIMPSON. Ja.,
Address.
|
declddtf
Port Clyde, Me.

exhibition.

Hotel.
dly

m

EMBROIDERY

octn

on

Falmouth

sep2K

Fine
Hats!

Stylish Rubber Goods

COE,

his New Fall
Shapes from t.uyer, Lumsen, Wilcox and Merritt, who make nothing but the tiuest goods and most
desirable styles.

BROWN,

Black
Otter, Beaver, Coon, Lynx, Bear, Monkey,
Hare, Black Martin, and all the Fashionable Styles.

COE, 197~Middle St.

WINTER
GOODS.
Boys’ Caps

•

Men’s Scotch Caps
Boys’ Soft Hats
Driving Gloves

SIGN of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT,
461 CONCRESS STREET,

WHITE

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
Our stock of

Holiday

complete. W’e are offering
bargaius to dealers, and invite an
early inspection before the rush
Our grand opening
commences.
will be announced in u few days.

CHARLES
No. 544

nov23

°

St.

>12w

At Exceedingly Low Prices!
MONDAY

BEGINS

MORNING:

25 pieces 15c Shaker Flannel 12 I-2cyd
“
“
15c
15
19c
“
“
“
1 HiIS
25c
“
“
“
25c
lo
31c
12 1-Sc White Hornet Flan„
»c
nel Uemnants

STREET.

BROTHERS.
RINES___fl3tx
dec5

R E PAIRED BOSTON & NEW YORK STOCKS
nought and sold

All kind* of ladies’ uud (rents’ fnrs
made over. Muffs, Caps, Robes, newly
lined, and old furs made to look like new.

DAY,

Congress

MIDDLE

FURS

Hoods is

now

SHRKER FLANNEL

a

COE,
197

_*Ddtf

nov

25 cents
40 “
25 “
50 “

All other (food* lu proportion for
few day*.

JI»rk«lS,«.rw.

Klack,

<

SALE

MIDDLE STREET.

Specialty!

a

°

has just received

_197

worth double the ninouut, ns this
Fall he will sell one with Milk
Trimmings and guarantee it to be
All Wool.

MIDDLE

Opp.

the

marked outside.

Sid and Goat Common Sense and Opera
lasts, all widths, sizes and ball
sizes. Only $2.00 per pair.

ment.

and examine those

high and low overs a
cost of production.
convincing prices.

LADIES’

at the Old Stand of

489

dtf

BOOTS.

CHRISTMAS CANDIES

dec3

YEW YOKE STOKE.

KIP AND RUBBER

where you can get Oysters ami anything cookeU
to order and served in any style. Ha?-

UPEMSMII,

jei

rvcracy

rieavy

Jackets at $5; good
value at $8.

Congress St.

BROWN'S,

.—a*.

WRIGHT’S
eodoin
i

lOO

*

NK4YKD-37

aud misses’

—

or

Half Price !

Less Than

30-1

perfect
CHILDREN’S
high button Jersey cloth overshoes, to
461
width
at
boots,

we can

them

sell

same

J. C. WOODMAN.

THINKINC

I.iffe Size Crayon
Colored Picture

larger corps of skilled workmen than
studio in the State of Maine; the reason
why our pictures give universal satisfaction Is that
we make a study of each subject and obtain the
most favorable view of every face. Our winter
supplv of new sceuery has just arrived, including
Best $6.00 Cabinets
a beautiful toboggan slide.
are made at this studio for $4.00 per dozen. Eveattenry visitor is assured of polite and courteous
tiou at

lar

little

puppy,
LO»T—From
about two mouths old; the finder will be
at 104 Wilmot street.
the
warded

large lot ot

a

LADIES' and MISSES' CLOAKS

3-1

OYSTER 1 ICE CREAM

IF

a

Any

Drug

Having purchased

LADIES’ and CENTS’

ill
Ladin1 and deal*' Drraiaii
Flush and Leather, useful and beautiful presents
come
down
ou
Midat any time. It will pay you to
dle street to buy..lnqulre for ITT Middle turret.

any other

|

Rheumatism aud NeuMixture. Call at
get bottle; price 60c.

on

boots In congress and
cheap; 65 pairs gent's
leather for winter use under overshoes; also the
largest Une of rubber footwear at tbe lowest
3-1
prices. M. (1. PALMER.

Caaea.

IMPAIRING!

518 1*2 Congress Street,

f\

march

STOI.KN—A
ralgia by using Newell's
Store and
a
WAY'S

JKKMKY
pairs gent’s alligators
lace to be closed out

SOLID SILVER and SILVER PLATED WARE. SILVER
THIMBLES. NAPKIN FINGS, FRUIT KNIVES, ETC.

WRIGHT,
employs

full of superb illustrations. This large quarto book, cloth and
gilt edge *1.75. COLESWORTH Y’S Book Store,
92 Exchange St.
___5-1

RAKE

Palace, Worcester Organ Co.
and Ft. Wayne

COE,
Street.

are
as
gold,
only $5.00. Dore Bible Oallery

solid kip boots, double sole and tap,
wear all winter and keep out tbe
wet, can
bought for *1.60 per pair at
BROWN'S, 461 Congress St.1-1

Steinway,

An elegant assortment of AIL Wool
aud Plush Lap Robes, In the new green
shades received To-day.

Middle

nice large Family

a

you
FOUND—Don’t
Bible. 8,000 Illustrations, bound In Morrocco
such
selling for 814.00
aud
agents

J1IMUKL.I.ANKOUM.

AMEN I'M FOR

PORTLAND,_-

197

FOUND.

want

that will
BOV’S
be

Hardman, Lindeman, Jewett & Prescott

exchange Street,

l.OMT AND

re-

E. B. ROBINSON & CO.

—

CLOAKS !

TO

_3-1
French and American Clocks

-OF

LET-A very pleasant furnished front
room with bay window on first ttoorat 161
Cumberland St. Enquire at the HOUSE. 17 tf

Franklin street,

MrtX’ENSIHtN TO

SCULL & BRADLEY, Managers.

GROCERS,

TUI)

I.KT—Store Nos. 117.119 Middle St., one
finest stores in the city; suitable for
wholesale, or retail, or both, with a lovely basement; dry and lighted on three sides: almost
equal to the first story; rent low to the right
Enquire of II. E. THOMPSON, 164
party.
34-4
Brackett St.__

LOST—Between

DECEMBER 3I.1S8C.
Bonds owned by Company,
Cash in Banks and Office,
Uncollected Premiums,
Other Assets,

CO.,

TOof the

Lewis St. and City Building, a
childs kid band bag, containing a gold pin
ami a silver filagree daisy pin. a small sum of
money, etc. The finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving the same at No. 17 LEWIS STREET.

OF UVKRPOOL, ENG.

197

BEING

manufacturers and my successor will see that
the warrant Is made good. The beauty of the engraving and the time-keeping qualities of the
W atebes cannot he surpassed.

Fire Ins. Co..

pet
fourteen years
LOMT—A
No. 116

To

is
the

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE

deedeodSt

IT WASN'T

My stock o(RADIKS' COI,n WATCHES
11 uusually flue.
They aro fully warranted by

eodlw

Sec.

Wanted.
travelling and local, in every
1. side line, staple, monopoly.

We extend a cordial invitation to visit our store and
test the merits of our

story store. ComSt., Head Colon Wharf, been occuyears for fish store; can be made to
pied
salt other business ; wharf In rear included and
fine (lock privilege. J. DllOWNE. 3rt State 8t.

Kuiiihtrillr

....

—

TO I.KT -Three

PORTLAND,
Woodford..
dccG

or

PORTLAND !

mercial
STORK
several

SCHLOimBECK & FOSS,

A

dec0d2t_C. J. BAILEY,

—

KOOIBM.

PHOTOGRAPfiER,

Roses !

11©

for Rose Jars, 10 and 15 cents a box
from now until after the Holidays, at

LAP
GOODS ROBES.

Popular Prices.

rooms

SATCIIET POWDERS

Exchange Street.
dlw

tluding

THE INDEX SOAP

FOUN-

DRY, Biddeford. Me.oeatf

ril© LET Lower rent In brick block No. 8*
X Federal street; modern Improvements; furnace In cellar; 7 rooms.
Apply to ALBERT D.
3-1
BOYD, No. 363 Foie St.

JEWELERS,

d&wiyurm

SICK HEADACHE!

liar-

a

Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE

gain.

FINEST IMPORTED

Deteetive,

dtf

LADIES

Thethree-stervbrlckhou.se.

FOB
pleasantly situated, corner of Park anil
Pleasant streets, containing ten rooms, besides

NA

THE

TO

Rub1-1

r—House No. 10 Park Place; Sebaaro
perfect drainage; reut low. 8. W
THAXTEK, No. 3 Quit Block.__3-4_

JAPANESE POTPOURRI,

The Gift of Seeing by Intuition,

decC

St^ftd0l,,CkH-'t‘-

rubbers

**A

TO

POWER,

and will examine all patients through
means of this power which enables him
to detectfand describe disease at a glance,
without asking any question, looking at
the tongue or feeling the pulse.
Ry merely placing his Huger upon the
forehead of the patient, he will at once
locate any ache, paiu or suffering, giving a full and complete history of the
case from beginning to eud, better than
the palieuts can themselves. It Is said
of him that no Physician of the world
can so readily and unerringly describe
and explain every symptom aud condition of disease, and be possesses an almost unlimited power in healiug the
sick alleviating human suffering.
Hours of reception daily from 9 a. m.
to 8 p. in., at Falmouth Uotel.

THE

bought only

Dr. Sberman has taken
at No. 135 Free street, near Congress
Joints and Nalls
Corns,
Outgiuwlug
square.
Do not look for het
treated In a skilful manner.
3-t
advertisement but for her sign.
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one
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Consultation and Examinations Free.

The Most Invincible Agent,
The World’s Universal

Annual Meeting of the Westbrook Manufacturing Company, for the choice of officers,
and any other business that may legally come belore them, will be held at the office of the ComDee.
pany. No. 10Central Woaif, THLK.WDAY,
W K. WOOD. Clerk.

food

Most Powerful Natural Healer.

PSYCHIC

Portland A Kocbeater Itailroud.
7I1HE Stockholder!* of the Portland and Roch1 ester Itailroud are hereby uotllled that their
annual inerting will he held at the office ofOeo.
P. Wesentt, 33 Plum 3lr-et, Portland, on WEDNESDAY, the seventh day of December next, at
ten o'clock In the forenoou, to art upon the following articles, vU:
1.—To hear the report of the Directors and act
thereon.
2.—Kor the choice of nine directors tor the rmuting year.
3.—To elect a Clerk of the Corporation.
4. To transact any other business that may
legally
b
1 come before them.
WM. H. CON ANT, Clerk.
Portland, Nov. 23.1HM7._nov33d3w

estate; 2

WANTED-Mrs.

Just Received Direct from Havre.

to recent investigation, is caused by
lactic acid In t.ie blood. This acid attacks the fibrous tissues, particularly In the joints,

an

organs;
square
two hank
FOHNAI.lt-Piano
square $125.00;
$225.00;
small organ $20.00;
organ $100.00;

pedal

MEKTIMWN.

AMNI A I.

families; rents $22 per
per month; Sebago water; perfect drainage to
main sewer; central and good surroundings.
Price $1600. W. If. WALDRON, 180 .Middle
street,5-1

ATE Ml AI. FOB stl.K.
self-inking) in exor 30 fonts of type,
leads,
reglet, furniture, etc.;
stands, cases, rule,
opportunity for a man. Address, 11. C.,
tf
(mice.
ress

-THE-

Imported by ourselves,

excess of

To close

■ JO it N A EE—House.
story house, for two

1;

WANTED.

where patients will be received from 9
a. m. to 8 p. m. daily until further
notice.

4_^2^J_

a

A Job press (foot power,
PKINTINCi
Jewelry ! cellent
condition, and 35

and

FRITZ,

In Newcastle, Nov. 25. Mrs. Warren F. Adams,
aged 50 years.
lu Edgecomb, Nov. 80, Charlotte Huff, aged 76

Rheumatism

to

V*

aged 90 years.

years 7 mouths.
In Waldoboro, Nov. 13, Mrs. tally, widow of
Gorham Miller, aged 74 years 3 months.
In Livermore, Nov. 20, Mrs. Ada F., wife of
Everett E. Hayes, aged 48 years 10 mouths.

time

Works. 16

MI.K

I have an e legant line of all classes ol

PARLORS AT FALMOUTH HOTEL

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
C. AY. AI.I.M
BAILW.

V. O.
marl

Westbrook Manufacturing Co.

EMU S.1L1.

DIEM’

COME AND MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY

Through the communication of Magnetic influence by the layiug on of
hands, which power has been clearly
shown and demonstrated during his lectures at Cftigress Hall, where many remarkable cures have been performed.

O. BAILEY & CO.

HEAVY

child iu Portland to visit this department before Christmas, and are making these special sales to Induce them to go downstair?.

The great “FRITZ,” also possesses
the most wonderful

prosperous condition.

4

_•'

Center Box.

Andrews._

Small Pox—One case lu

bell._3-1

as
TITANTED—By a young lady a situation
YY stenagrapher. bookkeeper, cashier or copy
1st. Address J.M.J., Woodfords. Me.. Deerfng

quality
fancy, stylish,
LA to fit every
conceivable style of boot.

To-Day, Dec. 6th, we ?hall sell in the “down
stulrs
department,” six hundred Owari
Dishes at 7 cents each; these are the genuine

Finance Committee—Geo. R. Shaw, Win. H.
Smith, A. C. Waite.
Masonic Trustee for Two Years—Benjamin F.

Whooping Cough—Freeport.

ON

wholesale or business bouse; only a small salary
TT
at first expected, and a cliaoceof advancement
wltli experience; have had some experience In office work; good city reference*. Address C. F.,
S7 Spring street, City.2-1
a

2-1

as

Watches

Cases of infectious diseases were reported
to the State Board of Health during the
week ending December 3d, as follows:
Typhoid Fever—Augusta, Freeport, Houltou,
LaGrauge, North Yarmouth, Old Town. Portland,
Rome, Stetson, Westbrook, and Wlllimantlc.
Diphtheria—Augusta, Casco, Deering, Portland, Sullivan, and Thomaston.
Scarlet Fever—Freeport, Gorham, Hallow ell,
New Gloucester, North Yarmouth, Old Town,
Portland, and St. George.

by Aucrnox.
TUESDAY, Dec. dth, at 10 o’clock A m.,
house No. 41 Winter 8t., we shall sell the
entire furnishings, consisting of Parlor Furniture.
Dinimr Room Furniture, Black Walrnt, Ash and
Fainted Chamber Bets, Taj>estry and In trail* Carpets. Cooking Range and Kitchen Utensils.
dlw
IIOV30

a

HOLIDAYS!

Japanese Ware desirable ier table use, or
ornaments, and are about one quurter the
usual price.We want every man, woman and

Carpets, &e.,

Hwstbold Furniture,

can
and

FOR THE

Shakespeare.

I1KI.P

IVAfTED-at once-A slltiatiou In

sheet

THIRD BASEMENT SALE.

BAILEY

o.

_

AwclLwcer..

CO

F.
gentleman of good address,
*J*. WANTED—A
who
give good references and
iurtioncers and Ot*»ii»wn IBmbub
good salary
perseverance;

DRAWING SCHOOL
per box

p.

*

on

a

RINES BROS.

that remedy possessing such wonderful curative and cleansiug powers most of the prevailing diseases of the system will he easily
overcome, since tlie'r cause will be removed.
How unimportant, is
comparison with

such problems, is the present discussion

per box

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. IJay ami evening sessions.

ACOTION Ml'**1

WANTED.

liberal commission: territory
Wivmi
specialties
never before worked: hcmmJh sell themselves. Ad-

.71.11.E

Portland School of Stenography.

Scribe—Stephen Scamuian.
Secretary—Francis E. Chase.
Treasurer -M. A. Dillingham.

WOODBURY'S DYSPEPSIA KILLERS;

Samuel Tompkins, the alleged smuggler,
irrested by Deputy U. S. Marshal Jonnsen
n Presque Isle, has been a terror to the rejion because it lias beeu his practise, so the
ifficers say to smuggle liquor across the
boundary, travelling by night, and housing
limself by day, and then selling it to the
roung men making them wild and vicious.
He distributed the liquor over a large territory carrying about a half a barrel at a time.

The world Is agitated again over the question of who was the author of Shakespeare’s

AUBNTN

X. K ’>C A.,

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS!

Howthe Elementof “Doubt” Leads
to Grand Achievements.

Creenleaf Royal Arch Chapter.

numerous.

at about noon the horse of Mr.
Mountfort, a farmer, became frightened by
the ringing of the Cathedral bell on Cumberland street and ran away. The frightened
animal started up the street to Myrtle, and

SHAKESPEARE?

At the annual meeting of Greenleaf Royal
ArCh Chapter, held last evening, the following were elected officers for the ensuing year:
High Priest—Chas. D. Smith.
King—AUnon L. Johnson.

Yesterday

was

were

Commander—C. W. Hadlock.
S. V. C.—Samuel Shorey.
J. V. C.-W. H. Towle.
Chaplain—George Hull.
Surgeon—C. W. Stockman, M. D.
Q. M.—C. II. Cummings.
O. D_Geo. W Sawyer.
O. G.^-Wm. H. H. Pettengill.
Delegates to Dept.—D. W. Scribner, Lyman W.
Hanson.
Alternates—A. H. Pi luce, Josiah Simpson.

Runaway.

_

fish weir at Edes

them.

after a rather rough voyage. On her last
voyage to New York she carried seven car
loads of Christmas trees and will take six
The Bangor schooner Abbie
on the next.

fancy

dances are to take place. Later it will be
gorgeous with rugs, tapestries and divans,
and Turkish coffee will be served by young
people in oriental costume. Below this the
Si>auish booth is indicated by Moorish windows. On the stage an Indian wigwam is
being constructed aud at the lower end of
the hall a quaint Dutch roof with a stork’s
nest aud red chimney is very nearly completed. Piles of evergreen, bunting, flags
and manyjricii and handsome articles loaned
a

ordering

The steamer Franconia, of the New York
line, arrived here yesterday at 9.30 a. m.

prove highly attractive. At one side opposite the entrance to the main hall, the colored facade of Eastern design betokens the

Al.

In

known in Portland.

City Hall is being gradually changed into
a scene of great brilliancy of colors and
beauty of design. The different booths will

Turkish

used

Chamberlain is a great admirer of orchids.
Miss Mary Abigail Dodge, “Gail Hamilton,” sailed for Havre Saturday from New
York on the French steamer LaGascogne.
Her departure was kept very quiet, and only
a few friends were present to bid her goodbye. Miss Dodge goes to Europe to join her
relative, James G. Blaine, and his family.
She will remain with them until spring.
Mr. Thomas P. Ryder, a well known pianist and composer, died in Somerville, Mass.,
Friday. He was born in Cohasset June 29,
1836, and has resided in Hyannis, Htngkam
and Stoughton. In Boston he wrs organist
at “Church Green” on Summer street and at
Tremout Temple. Mr. Ryder’s first important work was the “Chanson des Alpes,” published in 1870, while among his best known
transcriptions are those of “Home, Sweet
Home,” and “Nea rer, My God, to Thee.”
His very last labor was a transcription of
“My Lodging’s in the Cold, Cold Ground.’
He was well
Mr. Ryder leaves three sons.

at Pine Point yesterday. He attempted to shackle the flrst car of the train
and the tender of tjia engiue, when the bun__—

were

Marcelus Walters

Infectious Diseases.

Miss Lilian Carle Smith, contralto, has
been added to the list of soloists engaged for
tbe season's concerts by the Handel and
She sang a solo
Haydn Society in Boston.
with great success at the rehearsal of the

that vicinity.
I’iiie Tree Division, No. 1, Sons of temperance, was instituted at North Windham,
Friday evening last, by G. W. P., Fred Ste-

....

Franko.Willie Roblduux
Miss Marston Leigh
.1 ulla Mannerlng..
Lucy Bertram.,............Miss Catherine Lluyard

Democrat.

Mrs. Bellows’s reading is unavoidably
pnst|)oned until Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 13.
The school at Morrill’s Corner will be clos*
ed ono week, on account of diphtheria in

WHO WROTE

EDCOATIONAL.

1XKW ADVKBTIHRHENTN.

NEW ABVKKT IMKiHKNTS.

Mine. Janauschek had a large advance sale
of seats at Portland Theatre yesterday morn*
ing. The following will be the cast for Meg
Mcrrllles tomorrow evening!
... Janauschek
teg Mcrriiies.
>audy pinmont..George 1). Chaplin

room

throughout,

have

What Am I to Oo?

J

Deerlng People.

panese lanterns w ill be lighted to add to the
beauty of the hall in which so much time
has been spent in preparing for this fair.
The lower hall has been converted into a
cafe, and is in charge of Mrs. F. O. Bailey.

More cases of sick
ness, constipation, can be cured In
less medicine, and for less money,

llETOKE

the

The Meeting Village Improvement Society
Fair will open this evening, at 7 o’clock.
Preparations to make this the best fair ever
held by the society have been going on for a
long time, and the result is highly satisfactory to all who have witnessed It. Lewis Hall;
in which the fair will bn held, is beautifully
decorated, The many booths are most tastefully arranged, and elaborately adorhed
with evergreen and bunting. The appearance is charming, and much credit is due
Mr. Fred Thompson, who superintended the
work «f decorating the large room. In the
Centre of the hail is the flower and the perfumery and pottery booths, unique in form
and attractive in design.
The former is in
the charge of Mr. George Smith, and the latter is managed by Mrs. J. Frank Chenery.
The nectar booth, at the head of which is
Mr. Fred Whyley; the grocery booth, in the
charge of Mr. J. Frank Chenery; the candy
booth, under the efficient management of
the happy Mayor of Oakdale, Mr. R. Y. Barber; the school table, under tbe direction of
Mrs. Captain Montgomery; and the fRhcy
goods tables of the eastern, western and central divisions, in the charge of Mrs. Mr.
Foster, Mrs. P. II. Whltehouse and Mrs.
Fred Whyley respectfully, are all very beauA hundred and fifty Jatiful and inviting.

A»VgSKTI»EBlKW*"a T0-»AW

“Fritz,”

VILLACE IMPROVEMENT.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

and
Orders

MIDDLE

STREET.

trg mall

or

a

margin of 2 per cent.

telegraph

THE NATURAL STOCK

CO 33,
197

on

upwards.

a

Speeialtg.

EXCHANGE,

JOSEPH CLEARY, Manager,
24

«ep22

CongressSt., Boston, Mas?.
d3m

